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Having mads lu ge  additions to our former varbty o f  
PLAIN AND FANCY
J  O  2 3  T  Y  3F» E J  ,
We ere now prepared to execute with n u a tu u s  and s s a .  
patch, evbut description o f Job Work, inch as 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, Cards, B lanks,
C u la lo g u e s . P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uction and Hand  
B il l s ,  dee., dec.
ParUcuInr attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , dec.
A . V o i c e  o f  t h e  L o y a l  I V o l ' t l l .
W e sing “ O ur Country’s" song to-night 
W ith sadened voice and eye ;
H er banner droops in clouded light 
Beneath ihe wintry- sky.
W e ll pledge her once in golden wine 
Before her stars have s e t ;
Though dim one reddened orb may shine,
W e have a Country yet.
’Tw erevain to sigh o’er e irors past.
The fault of sires or sons }
O ur soldier heard the threatening blast 
And spiked his useless g u n s;
He saw the star-w reathed ensign fall 
By mad invaders torn •,
But saw it from the bastioned wall 
T ha t laughed their rage to scorn !
W hat though their angry cry is flung 
Across the howling w ave,—
They sm ite the a ir w ith idle tongue 
The gathering storm  who brave ;
Enough ol speech ! the trum pet tings ;
Be silent, patient, calm ,—
God help them if the tem pest swings 
T he pine against the palm !
Our toilesome ye s have made ua tame ;
The furnace fire is slow to flame 
T hai bids our ploughshares m e lt ;
’Tis hard to lose the bread they win 
In spite of N ature’s frowns,—
To drop ihe iron threads we spin 
T h a t weave our web of towns,.
To see the rusting turbines stand 
Before the emptied flumes,
To fold the arm s tha t flood the land 
W ith rivers from their looms,—
But harder still for those who learn 
The truth lorgot so leng:
W hen once their slumbering passions burn.
T he peaceful a ie  the strong !
The Lord have mercy on the weak 
And calm their frenzied ire,
And save our brothers ere they shriek 
“  W e played w iih N orthern fire 1”
The eagle hold his mountain height,
The tiger pace his den !
Give all their country, each his righ t!
God keep us all ! Amen !
N ational Fast, Jan . 4th, 1861.
From  the W atchm an and Reflector.
Ralph Duuuiore's Thauksgiviug.
A  S tory  fo r  P u r e e -P r o u d  P r o fe s so r s .
A stout, elderly man, in an elegant single 
carriage, overtook me in one of my walks, and 
invited me to a seat by bis side.
‘ So handsome a horse as you drive, brother 
Dunmore, it must be a pleasure to ride after,’ I 
remarked as I got into the carriage.
Although professedly a Christian, lie was what 
too many so-called followers of the Divine Mas­
ter are—worldly, ambitious, and proud of his 
prosperity. I had touched a sensitive point.
‘ That horse,’ said he, giving a complacent 
glance at the beautiful coat and symetrical 
limbs of the gaily-harnessed animal,—‘ that 
horse, sir, cost me seven hundred dollars. A 
man may as well indulge a little in nice things 
if  he can afford it. Hep, Charley?’ and ho 
waved his whip to show me the animal’s paces.
‘ You arc getting a good many nice things 
around you, now, 1 perceive, brother.’
‘ Well ; y es ; a few. I own about half of 
the upper end of the village, and if any man 
can afford nice things, as I tell my wife, I  think 
I  can.’
‘ Your scythe factory appears to have been 
very profitable.’
* Twenty years ago,’ said Mr. Dunmore, who 
liked, also, to indulge in reminiscences of his 
own enterprise and sagacity, * I wasn’t worth 
three hundred dollars in the world. Now, sir, 
I wouldn't like to give a guess what I'm worth. 
I f  I was to say that for every dollar I had then, 
1 can command a thousand now, ‘ tw ouldnt be 
far from the truth. Hep, Charley! Just ob­
serve how he lilts them fore feet,’ he added, for 
with all his getting lie had not got an under­
standing of English grammar.
‘ Hard to bear? hard to bear? liow so?’ said 
Mr. Dunmore, quite fam illiarly; ‘ how so, Mrs. 
Jones ?’
* Whom the Lordloveth He chasteneth,’ Bhe 
replied, humbly and softly.
‘ Why, so He does.’ Mr. Dunmore blushed, 
and looked like a man suddenly made conscious 
that he had never received much of that es­
pecial evidence of the love of the Lord. * And 
how are you to-day, Jonathan ?’
* Laid on the shelf, as you see,’ replied the 
man.
‘Having an easy time, eh ?’
* Easy in one way, hard in another,’ said 
Jonathan, in the tone of a stout heart bearing 
up bravely under afflictions. ‘ I ’d rather be at 
work again in the scythe factory, than lying 
here.’
‘ Ah, yes, to be sure ! The scythe factory is 
an institution,—gives employment to a good 
many worthy men,’ remarked Mr. Dunmore, 
complacently. I hope you'll be back there 
again earning your wages, Jonathan, before 
long.’
‘ If  lie don’t, spoke up the woman at the 
ironing table, turning her pale, languid face 
towards tho visitor, with an expression almost 
of despair,—* unless some change takes place 
soon, there’s nothing that I see to keep us from 
Uie poor-houou. Here he’s find for five mouths 
that inflaniation in his eyes, which he got in 
the factory ; and it seems to be growing worse 
and worse, so that it’ll he a miracle if he ever 
has his sight again. With four young children 
dependent upon us, Mr. Dunmore, it is hard, 
I assure you,’ and the poor woman hurst into 
tears.
I held ray peace, waiting to hear what Mr. 
Dunmore would 6ay.
‘ You must hope for the best, Betsy,—look­
ing uneasily at the door, as if he wished to be 
going. ‘ You ought—you mu6t have something 
laid up against a rainy day.”
‘ I don’t exactly like to hear you say that, 
Mr. Dunmore,’ said Jonathan. ‘ I  don't mean 
to complain. This life is short, at the longest. 
The Lord will take care of us, somehow. I ’ve 
some patience le ft; and feeling that I ve done 
my best, I'm  satisfied to take what comes; with 
the blessed assurance that there's a better life 
soon to come. But what I  can’t very well bear 
just now is, to hear you say that I ought to 
have something laid by for a rainy day. You 
know what trials I've had to struggle against 
ever since I went to work for you, and what 
wages I have received. You have grown rich 
but I don’t know a single one of your work­
men who lias.’
The sober, honest tone in which this was said, 
was more effective than any querulousness or 
bitterness could possibly have been. The em­
barrassed manufacturer changed color, coughed, 
and polished his hat with an effort to appear 
unconcorned.
‘ I ’ve always paid fair wages; and anybody 
that wasn't satisfied with 'em, has not been 
obliged to work for me.’
‘ Mind, I didn't complain,’ said Jonathan ; 
‘ but you made a remark that had to be an­
swered. I am contented with my lot. These 
afflictions have brought us all to a condition 
tha t’6 more blessed than any worldly prosperity 
1 can imagine. I wouldn’t swap the inward 
peace I  have, and the reliance on Providence 
which holds me up, and makes me feel as if 
God’s hand was placed under me day and night, 
and the great love which fills me so full some­
times that I can’t help bursting out into sing­
ing and praise; I tell you Iwouldn't give this 
—poor, sick, blind man as I am—for all the 
riches of the globe !’
‘ Amen !’ exclaimed tho old grandmother, 
fervently.
‘ Jonathan keeps us all up by his cheerful­
ness and faith,’ said the younger woman, 
wiping her eyes. ‘ Though he is blind out­
wardly, yet inwardly can he sec.’
< A l l— yes—I am glad you----- it is a great
thing to have the consolations of religion,’ 
stammered Mr. Dunmore. ‘ I ’ll remember your 
case, Jonathan. Y'ery glad indeed to find you 
so full of comfort. Then turning to me, ‘ Are 
you ready to go 1 ’
‘ I am ready when you are,’ I  replied; and 
so we took our departure.
Now, then,’ he said, trying to rally from
I couid not helpsmiliug. ‘ People say, Ian- b;g agitation when we were once more in the 
swered, ‘ that Ralph Dunmore isjiound to cut, carrjagCj < we'll go and see your folks,—which
a wide swath with his scythes. I suppose such 
remarks please you, don't they ?’
His face, habitually well colored with good 
living and self-approbation, grew unusually 
florid for a moment.
‘ I expect such flings a t my prosperity,’ he 
he said, with a laugh. ‘ I don’t mind ’ era.— 
I ’ve got my property by careful management. 
’Taint the scythe factory that's made me ; i t ’s 
me that’s made the scythe factory. And no 
man can say I'm  niggardly ; there aint a man
tion and vanity, or in the cause of the poor, the I 
weak, and the down-trodden? Do you take all 
you can get from your laborers, and give them 
as little as possible in return ; or do you re­
member that the laborer is worthy of his hire, 
and out of your bounty pay him bountifully ? 
And when you prepare for Thanksgiving, do 
you remember only the fine people, and forget 
the lowly ; or do you gladly seize tills occasion 
to Bet an example to the rich, and out of your 
abundance bless every poor family within your 
reach?’
I thought I was a Christian,’ murmured the 
rich man, overwhelmed with the conviction of 
his worldiness.
Many there are who flatter themselves with 
that thought, to whom Christ shall say, ‘ 1 
never kneio you!' 0 , this self-flattery ! this self­
flattery !—it is worse, a thousand times worse 
than open, conscious wickedness! There is 
more hope for the vilest sinner than the self- 
deceiving Pharisee. Let us pray God to enable 
us to speak, hear, feel and know the tru th .’
And having preached this private sermon, I 
asked to be set down upon a street corner.
‘ Shall we see you a t Thanksgiving? Mr. 
Dunmore could hardly manage to ask.
‘ Yes,’ said I, ‘ if  I  can come’and not feel 
that my brother- C ueist's brother, and sister, 
and mother—have not been neglected.’
Thanksgiving Day came around, and I went 
to my rich brother's house.
Such Thanksgivings are rare enough; and 
this would be worth describing, if the space 
allotted to our little sketch were not already 
filled. Blind Jonathan and his wife, the old 
grandmother, and all the children, were there. 
Every workman in the scythe factory was in­
vited, with his family; and those who could not 
come were liberally provided for in there own 
houses, on that day. Nor had the host con­
fined his hospitality to people in his own em­
ployment ; but many others were present, and 
we heard of poor families far and near made 
happy by his bounty in their own homes, on 
that memorable Thanksgiving.
How deep and true Ralph Dunmore’s mo­
tives were for this liberality, I will not attempt 
to say. But certain it is, that he himself de­
rived more happiness from the manner in which 
Thanksgiving was kept that year in his house, 
and in his neighborhood, than any merely vain 
display or 6elfish gratification could have afford­
ed him. And it is due to his conscience to 
state that many other such Thanksgivings fol­
lowed ; and that the wages of his workmen 
were increased, that Jonathan’s family were 
generously provided for until he recovered his 
sight, and that the immense Dunmore property 
became a blessing, and not a curse, to society.
California Redwood or Rosewood.—At pres­
ent, as heretofore, considerable quantities of 
Rosewood are imported into San Francisco from 
Mexico. But it would seem from an account 
in the Alta, that the use of tiiis beautiful and 
costly furniture material is likely to be greatly 
diminished by the substitution of the Califor­
nia Redwood which is of quite similar appear­
ance. The Alla says that specimens of furni 
tore have been manufactured in San Francieco 
of simple Redwood, which so nearly resemble 
the Rosewood furniture brought a t a high price 
from New York, that the difference can only be 
ascertained by ail inspection sufficiently critical 
to disclose the fact that the imported article is 
veneered, and the home product is not. In oth­
er words, the California Rosewood, as, under 
such circumstances, it might be called, is a 
thing of substance, equally beautiful with the 
imported, more durable than it, and, what are 
objects worthy of some consideration, cheaper, 
and home-made, its manufacture keeping money 
in the country, and giving employment to homo 
artizans.
“  In the process of preparing tho wood to 
receive the coloring matter, and sustain the 
polish necessary to a close resemblance, the 
texture of the wood is greatly changed and im­
proved. It becomes more compact and durable 
and entirely free from a liability to shrinkage 
or expansion.
The Pacific coast of the United States affords 
also, other woods of great utility to the manu­
facture of fine furniture. The Curled Maple of 
Oregon, and the Laurel of California which are 
principally used for veneering, cannot be sur­
passed by their respective kinds grown elsi 
where.”
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way !
‘ My folks, Mr. Dunmore ?’
‘ Why, yes,—your mother, brother, and sis­
ter, as you said.’
‘ And have you not yet learned what I meant ?’ 
I asked, full of sorrow a t his hardness and 
blindness. ‘ I have no kindred hut Christ's 
kindred. ‘ Whosoever shall do the will o f God, 
the same is my brother, my sisler, and my moth­
er,'
That was a blow. I could scarcely tell a t
K n o x  Co. T e m p e ra n c e  A ss o c ia tio n .
This Association held its first annual meeting 
n tho hall of Lime Rock Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, Rockland, Dec. 28th. N. 
L. Jossciyu, President, in the chair.
Meeting was opened with prayer by Bro. E. 
A. Burpee, of Rockland.
The minutes of the last meeting were read 
by the Secretary.
A committee on credentials was appointed 
consisting of the following brethren : N. T. 
Talbot, of Beauchamp Division, Rockport; 
Stephen Y\r. Laughton, of Appleton Division, 
Appleton ; and A. Howes, of Hyperion Divsion, 
Rockland, who reported delegates present from 
Hyperion and Lime Rock Divisions, Rockland ; 
Beauchamp Division, Rockpor;; Mount Pleas­
ant Division, Rockville ; Megunticook Division, 
Camden ; Appleton Division, Appleton.
While this committee was out, remarks were 
made by several of the brethren upon the ob­
jects and importance of the meeting.
After the report of the Committee, the Asso­
ciation voted that 2 1-2 o’clock be designated 
as the time for the choice of officers.
Adjourned till 2 o’clock.
Afternoon.
Met agreeable to adjournment.
*Yfter prayer by the Secretary, and siDging, 
the following persons were elected officers for 
the ensuing year.
N icholas Berry, of Camden, President.
Horatio N. Keene, of Appleton, Vice Presi­
dent.
J . E. M. W right, of Rockport, Recording 
Secretary.
Z. Pope Vose, of Rockland, Corresponding 
Secretary.
N. T. Talbot, of Rockport, Conductor.
C. R. Bowers, of Camden, Sentinel.
A committee of one from each Division repre­
sented was appointed to recommend the time 
and place of the next meeting. The commit­
tee reported Camden as the place, and Thurs­
day, March 15th, as the time, which report was 
adopted.
A collection was taken to defray the expenses 
of the Association, amounting to $4.37.
The standing, labors and prospects of the 
several Divisions were then reported by dele­
gates. These reports were very interesting and 
showed that the Sons of Temperance are doing 
a good work in Knox County. Although the 
delegates met in the morning strangers to a 
considerable extent, they evidently parted feel­
ing that as co-workers in this work of benevo­
lence they could no longer remain so.
Voted. That the Recording Secretary he in­
structed to request such Divisions in tile County 
as are not represented a t this session to send 
delegates to tiie next quarterly session of the 
Association.
Voted, That the Rockland Gazette and Demo­
crat and Free Press be invited to publish the 
doings of this meeting.
On motion of Bro. Talbot, Voted, That the 
thanks of this Association he extended to the 
friends in Rockland who have hospitably enter­
tained us during the meeting.
NICHOLAS BERRY, President.
J . E. M. Wright, Recording Sec’y.
F a ta l  S h ip w r e c k .—S u ffe r in g s  o f  th e  
S u rv iv o rs .
The British barque Branscombe, on the pas­
sage from Sanghao bound to Manila, encoun­
tered a hurricane in tho vicinity of tho unin­
habited Island of Agincourt, where she was 
driven on the rocks. The coast presented to 
the view of her crew precipitous rocks rising 
abruptly from the sea, which dashed its waves 
over them masthead high. To save their lives 
seemed hopeless ; the sea was too rough to ad­
mit of launching the boats ; every wave swept 
over the vessel, and, in a few minutes, her bot­
tom was literally ground put of her. In vain 
tho masts were out away to ease her, the sea 
swept over her in resistless fury, threw her 
broadside on the rocks, against which she broke 
in pieces. The crew, fifteen in number, clung 
to broken planks, but ten of them perished.—
Five reached the rocks and were washed high 
and dry upon projectiog shelves, where they re­
mained until the gale abated. Six men were 
seen clinging to the stump of the mainmast, 
the sea making a complete breach over them, 
and shortly afterward five of them shifted to 
the mizzenmast, where they remained until the 
ship broke up and were not seen again.
The survivors climbed the rocks two hours 
but could not reach the top, and were com­
pelled by hunger to descend again in hopes of
finding some provisions from the wreck. They In the p unjaub, India, there is a  breed of 
picked up four pumpkins, bruised and satura- 8]ieep so small that a full grown one if no lar- 
ted with saltwater, but they found them quite • ger tjian one of our iamf)S of abOut four weeks 
palatable.. Another attempt was made to scale ypj. They have small bones, a full fleshy car-
Bill-posting in Berlin.—An American 
Berlin, writes that the arrangements made in 
that city for bill-posters is worthy of note, and 
thinks it might be introduced here with advan­
tage. As to this, opinions would differ. He 
says:
‘ In the first place the posters themselves are 
of reasonable size ; a  mammoth poster I  have 
never seen, and the theatre bills themselves are 
not larger than the small hills which are put 
into tho hands of everybody with us who goes 
into the theatre. But at the corners of the 
main streets and in public plapeB generally 
there are set round pillars about five feet in di­
ameter, and eight or nine feet high, and on 
these are pasted collectively all bills of whatev­
er kind the/m ay be. Here you get intelligence 
of all theatrical and operatic entertainments ; 
of all concerts and public lectures ; of all mat­
ters which can be brought to the public eye.by 
posters. Of course, on a pillar nine feet high 
and five feet in dliimcter, there is a large amount
Y’ery Obiging.—A tradesman was waited on 
in his shop by a superbly dressed female, whom 
he nddressed, and desired to know what com­
mands she wished to favor him with. The la­
dy, after lifting her veil, which hid not a 
a very handsome face, intimated in a style cor­
responding with her dress, that, hearing there 
was a vacancy in that gentleman’s service, she 
desired to be engaged to him as house maid.
The gentleman stated that his ‘ better h a lf’ 
was at her residence in the suburbs. The fol­
lowing dialogue then occurred :
Servant Girl—(in a querulous and dissatis­
fied tone)—then you resido in the country.— 
That would bo so inconvenient.
Gentleman.—But then we could remove to 
town.
Servant Girl.—And the washing I am given 
to understand is done a t home, which I  don’t 
much like.
Gentleman.—But we could give that out.
Servant Girl.—And are there any children ?
Gentleman.—Seven.
Servant Girl.— (In great excitement, and
of surface, no less than one hundred a j J  thirty half inclined to faint.) Seven children I
nrirl f l l ia  w i l l  Cll f fir  fl ffP P nl m n n tr  atm . • f  f I ra __ t h n n  In  nL l i.vo v n n  vvr/feet, and this ill suffice for a great any s a.. 
bills. I t  is an excellent plan, brings everything 
together, removes the necessity of great posters 
which challenge attention, and saves walls and 
buildings that plastered look which they too of­
ten have with us.’—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Gentleman.—But then to oblige you we could 
drown <l c^w °*'
Thp l l ' ”vant turned upon her heel, and
went away from the f 1'6®1868 With the ° f “ 
Cleopatra.
in the society that gives more n I do to benevo- < whether his pride or his conscience felt it 
lent objects. 1 look out and keep ahead of the moet_
Tue East African Ghauts.—These regions 
are inhabited by the YVasagara. Amongst them 
is seen, for the first time on this line, the clas­
sical coiflurc of ancient Egypt. The hair, al- How it was Done.—By comparing what is 
lowed to attain its fullest length, is twisted in- 6aid b diffcrent wfi caQ at
to a multitude ot tho thinnest ringlets, each - r  ‘ °
some strange truths. The Montgomery (Ala.) 
Confederation says that the vote cast a t the 
election of delegates to tho State convention 
was much le63 than that in November. In
the rocks but without success, and again the 
men descended to the shore. On the third day 
they found a boat with her bilge and stern 
stove, and three of them tried to repair while 
the others went in search of food, but did not 
find any. The pumpkins, therefor, wero care­
fully served out in small lots. After a great 
deal of labor the boat was repaired, but the 
sea was too rough to admit of her being launched.
When the pumpkins were exhausted the men 
had only starvation staring them in tho face, 
neither fish nor fowls seemed to visit the shore 
of their dreary abode. All hands separated to 
search for provisions, and were fortunate enough 
to find a live pig, which had been washed 
ashore from the ship, and two pieces of salt 
pork. After satisfying the cravings of hunger, 
they succeeded in launching their boat and 
managed to clear the island ; but soon found 
themselves exposed to a severe gale, which fre­
quently threatened their destruction. The cap­
tain, who was one of the survivors, toiled at 
the lee oar eighteen hours to keep the boat-head 
to the sea. Their salt pork was gone, and the 
poor pig, whieh had escaped shipwreck and had 
lived two weeks without food, was killed. The 
men drauk its blood and ate its liver that day ; 
every part of its intestines were saved and care­
fully served out, and its body was reserved for 
the la s t; but even that was gone before they 
reached the shore. After eight days’ exposure 
and suffering in a leaky boat, they reached the 
Island of Farmosa more dead than alive. They 
hnd been ten days on tho uninhabited Island, 
tind, as already stated, eight days in the boat, 
existing all this time without fresh water.—
Such endurance is wonderful; only men, har­
dened by a sea-life and its privations, could 
have existed so long under such circumstances.
H o w  th e  S to rm  K in g  w a s  T a k e n .
A letter from an officer of the United States 
steamer San Jacinto, gives the following par 
ticulars of the capture of the slaver Storm 
King, of New York :
On the 8th of August, a t 2.30 P. M., a sail 
to the South-west was reported from the mast­
head, and the San Jacinto was immediately 
steered in that direction, the steamer being un­
der steam with all rails furled. As soon as the , , ,  . . .  . ,
slaver saw us, which she did as soon as we saw “  > 1^0w / S et ?ut ,cr,[, &
her. she hauled in all her steering sails, and horse drowning in the river. “ lake hold ol 
hauled up close on a  w in d ,  L o p in g  w o  would niy tail, answered a mouse upon the shore.-  
not be able to catch her, as that was her best Perhaps bouth Oaroltoa thinks that Kentucky 
point ot sailing, as wo afterwards ascertained. 1 invoked in all the horrors of revolution and 
But it was no use, as we fired up on all our border war, might hnd safety in taking hold of 
boilers, and crammed in the coal as fast as ] ller tai1- 
shovels could do it, the engineers doing their 
duty admirably in the engine-room, as it was
cass, and the mutton is excellent. Each ewe 
has two lambs per annum, and yields about 
three pounds of fine wool.
Looking After His Interests.—A French cap­
italist, who holds 1,000 shares of tho stock of 
one of the Ohio railroads, comes to this coun­
try every year and a half or two years, and goes 
into a thorough investigation of tho condition 
of the road. Probably this foreigner is better 
informed in regard to the working condition 
of the line than some directors who profess to 
look after the interests of stockholders. I t is 
the misfortune of some large coporations that 
the agents whieh they elect to protect their 
property are two deep in private schemes of ag­
grandisement to faithfully perform their duties.
The Charleston, S. C. Mercury, puts the pro­
ceedings of the U. S. Congress, under the head 
of “  Foreign News.”
A very young and very ignorant preacher, in 
one of his discourses preached a doctrine in di­
rect conflict with the plain words of St. Paul. 
Upon being reminded of this, he very coolly 
remarked: ‘ Yes, hut that's where I  and Paul 
differ ! ”
The Effects of Concession.—A western pa­
per remarks that concession works badly ; Major 
Anderson has conceded one fort to the disunion- 
ists, and the State of South Carolina regards it 
as a cause for war. If  conceeding so much has 
so bad an effect, it is fearful to tliiuk what 
would be the result should the Government give 
up all they ask. .
YVhat a Paradise for Bachelors!—The La 
Crosse (Wisconsin) Democrat says :—There are 
in this city two hundred and eleven marriagea­
ble girls—sweet, beautiful and accomplished.— 
To capture these fairies, there are in all one 
hundred and twenty young beaus, forty two of 
whom don’t care for girls ; thirty-seven the 
girls don’t care for; fifteen who are too busy 
making money to marry, and the balance are 
engaged. YY’hat a harvest of honey, kisses and 
goodness to have waiting the angelic license 
gold ring and a minister.
Michigan.—The retiring Governor of Miehi- 
neeissary to cJrry a heavy press of steam to I Sa" :.jn ‘‘i8 valedictory declares that the perso- 
stwh a nntnrinnslv Ihst sailer as th.t Storm nal liberty laws of that State are in strict ac­
cordance with the Constitution, and ought not
best of ’em,’ he added, in a tone^hich betrayed 
the secret motive of his charity.
‘ I  believe that is true,’ I assented.
‘ Come,’ he said, rallying from the momen­
tary blow his pride had received, ‘ I want you 
to ride over and look at my new house. YYe’ve 
just got settled in it. And between ourselves 
we’re going to have a litle bit of a house-warm- ‘ 
ing, Thanksgiving Day.’
You mean—you allude to—to Jonathan’s 
family ?’
‘ To blind Jonathan, who has been for years 
in your service, and has always kept poor, 
while you have been growing too prosperous I 
fear for your own soul’s good,’ I answered ; to 
him, and to all who’—
‘ Mr. Kensford—I—you are pretty hard on 
he interrupted, in great perturbation of
‘ It is a very magnificent house, everybody I ;n(] 
says, I answered. i ‘ I t  is not I, but the truth, Mr. Dunmore,’
‘ Well, it’ll do. I own about a dozen houses j Ba;,j w;th solemn tenderness. ‘ O, how can 
in all, and, as I tell my wife, 1 think we can i „ou not blush to be driving a seven hundred dol- 
aflhrd a tolerable good one to live in ourselves. | jar horse, after visiting that family ! How can 
YY e hardly know what to do with so much , you return homo to that costly new house of 
room—only three of us, besides the servants.— yours, and in the midst of your nice thins, as 
But I like to see a good large mansion-house, \ yOll them, think of Jonathan, wilh his 
don’t you? It sets off a village. People stop wi(c> and mother, and children, destitute of the 
and look at it as they ride by. Shows enter- bare necessaries of life ?’
prise. Hep, Charley !’ _ • But I did not know ’—
I smiled with a sad heart, but sat silent, con- | t Ah, that is i t ! you did not know. I t is the 
sidering how I should speak what I feltswelling | trouble with us all— we do nut know! Are
up within me.
‘ About the Thanksgiving,’ said he,—, I shall
expect you to be present, and say grace over tne 
turkev, of course. Can I depend on you ?’
‘ I should be pleased to go, if I could be with 
you in your magnificence, and not feel that 1 
was not neglecting my mother.’
‘ Your mother ?’ he exclaimed, surprised.—
« I didn't know she was in town. You must 
bring her with you. I shall be delighted to 
make her acquaintance.
‘ Bitt my brother and sister arc here too,’ I 
replied.
‘ I- it possible ! And I  never heard of it ? 
But bring them all along. The more the mer­
rier. YY’c are going to have a generous Thanks­
giving this year, if ever there was one. You'll 
see some fine people. YVhat do you say ?
‘ 1 think yon’d better see my mother, brother 
and sister, yourself, and invite them.’
‘ (Y.rutinly ! Will go right away,after looks 
ing a t my house, and you shall introduce me to 
<,t will you lookat the house afterwards?'
We may ns well put off that pleasure until 
"I'i.nnks -iLrig, then we can all admire it a t our
‘ Yery true ; where are your folks staying?'
I directed him whieh way to drive; and we 
were sem ajj.r etc hing one of his own tenant- 
houses, at whieh I requested him to stop a few
minutes.
‘ But your mother is not here?' he asked in 
some alarm.
‘ Come in, if you can spend a little time,’ 
was the answer I made ; and reluctantly lie en­
tered with me.
He appeared a little relieved at not finding 
any one in the cottage hut the customary occu­
pants,—an old woman knitting in a corner, a 
feeble looking female of middle age, ironing at 
a  Eide-table, and a man with bandaged eyes 
lying on a lounge.
‘ Well, grandmother,’ I said to the old lady, 
‘how is it with you to-day ?’
‘ The Lord keeps on loving us,’ she replied, 
half rising to shake hands with me ; ‘blessed be 
Dis nam e!’
‘ II the Lord loves you,’ said Mr. Dunmore, 
with a patronizing air, ‘that's everything ; tha t’s 
the most the best of us can expect,’ and he con­
descended to shake her hand.
* Yes, Ralph,’ she answered—‘ excuse my cal­
ling you Ralph—I knowed you when you was 
a  boy, you remember. As you say, it is every­
thing ; but it  is sometimes hard to bear?
we our brother's keeper? Shall we heap up 
for ourselves riches, regardless of his welfare ? 
Shall we let him be our slave, gaining a naked 
subsistence by his incessant toil, while we reap 
all the profits?’
‘ My dear sir !’ exclaimed Mr. Dunmore, hot­
ly, ‘ you are unreasonable ! you are too severe ! ’
‘ Then was Christ unreasonable when he said,
‘ Love thy neighbor as thysdf, and Do unto oth­
ers as ye would that others should do unto you.' 
Then was Isaiah too severe when he denounced 
the avaricious anti the proud : ‘ Woe unto them 
that join house to house, that lay field to field, till 
there be no place !' Do you think the Word of 
God is trifling ? that it means nothing ? Does 
it mean nothing for you,—proad of your fancy 
horse, boasting of your ownership of half of 
one end of the village, your twelve houses, 
your magnificent thirteenth house, and your 
immense prosperity; while your own work­
men, faithM , and some of them righteous men, 
are in want of daily comforts?’
‘ Then must a man hold no property of his 
own?’ broke forth the manufacturer, in a tone 
of desperation.
‘ He may hold and accumulate property,’ I 
answered, ‘ but not for his own selfishness and 
vanity ; not that people may turn and look at 
him, and envy and admire. A Christian will 
hold property, as he will hold everything else, 
as a trust from the Lard ; and his chief delight 
in it will he to use it for the love of the Lard 
and of his fellow men. O, sir, when I think 
of your great possessions, and of the great 
good you might do with them, I tremble for 
you ! Do you not know what Christ meant 
when he compared the rich man entering the 
kingdom of heaven, to a camel passing through 
the eye ofa needle ? Interpreted it means this ; 
that the temptation to use the riches which are 
thp gift of God for our own selfish ends, is so 
great, that few can withstand it ; and to use 
them for any such purpose is a theft from tho 
Lord?
‘ And what—what do you think I  ought to 
do?' groaned the manufacturer.
‘ YVhen Christ told tho young man who had 
great possessions, to sell all he had and give to 
the poor, Ho applied to him a test which ap­
plies just as much to every one to-day who 
would become indeed Ilis follower. That test 
is this : Do you hold your property as it were 
in trust ftJUhe poor, and are you faithful to 
that trust? Does it delight you most to expend 
money for the gratification of your own ainbi-
eomposed of two thin lengths wound together ; 
the wiry stiffness of the carls keeps them dis­
tinct and in position. Behind, a curtain of 
pigtails hangs down to the nape ; in front the 
hair is either combed off the forehead or it is 
brought over the forehead and trimmed short. 
No head-dress has a wilder nor a more charac­
teristically African appearance than this, espec­
ially when, smeared with a pomatum of mica­
ceous ocre, and decorated with beads, brass 
halls, and similar ornaments, it waves and rat­
tles with every motion of the head. Y’oung 
men and-warriors adorn their locks with the 
feathers of vultures, ostriches and a variety of 
bright plumed jays and some tribes twist each 
ringlet with a string of reddish Core. It is 
seldom combed out, the operation requiring for 
a head of thick hair the work of a whole day ; 
it is not therefore, surprising that the pediculus 
(louse) swarms through the land. None but 
the chiefs wear caps. Both sexes distend the 
ear-lobe ; a hole is bored with a needle, or a 
thorn, it is enlarged by inserting bits of cane, 
wood, or quills, increasing the latter to the 
number ot twenty, and is kept open by a disk 
of brass, ivory, wood, or gum, a  roll of leaf or 
a betel n u t ; thus deformed, it serves for a va­
riety of purposes apparently foreign to the 
member; it often carries a cane, snuff-box, 
sometimes a goat’s horn pierced for a file, and 
other small valuables. YVhen empty, especial­
ly in old age, it depends in a deformed loop to 
the shoulders. The peculiar mark ot the tribe 
is a number of confused little cuts between the 
ears and the eyebrows. Some men, especially 
in the eastern part of the mountains, chip the 
teeth to points.—Central Africa.
Macadamised roads, better than any to he 
found in Europe, says The Monituer do 1’ 
Arrnec, are universal in China, and are stated 
to have existed in that conntry for centuries.— 
The Chinese roads are so constructed that water 
runs off from them immediately, bo that they 
are perfectly dry half an hourafterthe heaviest 
rain. Macadam, who has had the credit of in 
venting the system of road-making introiueed 
by him into England, is declared by The 
Monituer de 1’ Armee to have obtained the 
idea from a friend of his who had passed sev­
eral years in China
YYants.—There are three wants which never 
can be satisfied: that of the rich, who wants 
something more ; that of the sick, who wants 
something different, and that of the traveller, 
who says, ‘ anywhere hut here? The Turkish 
cadi said to Layard, ‘ After the fashion of thy 
people thou hast wandered from one place to 
another, until thou art happy and content in 
none? My countrymen arc not les-t infatuated 
with the rococo toy of Italy. All America 
seems on the point of embarking for Europe. 
But we shall not always traverse seas and land 
with light purposes and for pleasure as wo say. 
One day wc shall east out the passion for Eu
some counties the polling is very remarkable 
indeed. The Atlantic Confederacy explains 
some things which show how this happened, 
and gives us some insight into the reign of ter­
ror which lias been instituted at the South.— 
That paper says :—
“ It is a notable faet, wherever the ‘ Minute 
Men? as they are called, have had an organi­
zation, that those counties have voted, by large 
majorities, for immediate secession. Those that 
they could not control by persuasion and coax­
ing, they dragooned and bullied, by threats, 
jeers and sneers. By this means thousands ol 
good citizens were induced to vote the immedi­
ate secession ticket through timidity. Besides, 
the towns and cities have been flooded with 
sensation despatches and inflammatory rumors 
manufactured in YVashington city for the es­
pecial occasion. To be candid, there never has 
been as much lying and bullying practiced in 
the same length of time, since the destruction 
of Sodom and Gomorrah, as has been in the 
recent State campaign.”
I t is easy to understand from this what it 
really means when it is said that a State has 
gone largely for secession. Those opposed to 
secession have been forced into Bilence.
eateh such a notoriously fast sailer as the Storm 
King is known to be. About 5 P. M., we gained 
sufficiently on the chase to see through our op­
era glasses (men-of-war use opera glasses in 
preference to all others) a crowd of men on her 
quarter deck, looking at us through their glas­
ses, apparently unable to make out who we 
were, as they had no knowledge of our being 
on the coast.
All this time the slaver hoisted no colors ; so, 
ns we were pretty near them, we brought one 
of our 68 pounders to bear upon her, and fired. 
As soon as the booming of the gun had gradu­
ally died away, like the final roll of distant 
thunder, a low wail or suppressed groan came 
wafted across the waters towards us from the 
slaver which in reality was a shout of joy from 
the poor negroes imprisoned in the slaver's hold. 
The poor creatures had heard our gun, and in­
stinctively knew their deliverers were at hand.
The skiver still hoisted no colors, and show- 
no disposition to heave to, we ranged along-
to be repealed.
SniFB C iL D ixa on tiie Merrihac.—The New­
buryport Herald states that six ships, three 
barques, and six schooners, measuring in the 
aggregate 7548 tons, were built on the Merri­
mack during the last year. There are now two 
ships, six barques, and two schooners in course 
of construction—tonnage, 5110 tons.
YY'c heard a couple of politicians yesterday 
sighing over the afftirs of the nation, 
wish,” said one of them, “  Old Jackson was in 
old Buchanan's place.” “  I aint so particular 
about tha t,” retorted the other, “ I ’d be satis­
fied if old Buchanan was in old Jackson’s place? 
Courier.
Scriptures Politics.—The democratic candi- 
f la ^ fb r Governor in Ohio, in a speech in Adams 
county, justified the fugitive slave law on theside and ordered her to heave to instantly, when ; X t  of Hagar in the wilderness, who was 
from seeing our battery manned, and bearing on , ‘o,d , the return with ,)er g,avc bor[)
her she let go her braces ran up in the y ^ d ,  child to her master. He argued that if the
Life without Love.—YVe sometimes meet 
men who seem to think that any indulgence in 
an affectionate leeling is weakness. They will 
return from a journey and greet their families 
witli a distant dignity, and move among their 
children with the cold and lofty splendor of an 
iceberg surrounded by its broken fragments. 
There is hardly a more unnatural sight on earth 
than one of those families without a heart. A 
father had better extinguish a boy’s eye, than 
take away his heart. Who that has experien­
ced the joys of friendship, and values sympathy 
and affection, would not rather lose all that is 
beautiful in nature’s scenery, than he robbed of 
the hidden treasures of the heart? Cherish 
then, your heart's best affections. Indulge in 
the warm and gushing emotions of filial, paren 
tai, and fraternal love.
A Teetotaler.—‘ There goes a teetotaler? 
shouted a brawling drunkard, recently, at 
Washington. The abstainer waited till a crowd* 
came up, and said : ‘ There stands a drunkard ! 
Three years ago he had the sum of two hun­
dred dollars—now lie cannot produce a penny. 
I know he cannot. I challenge him to do it, 
for if he had a penny he would be at a public 
house. There stands a drunkard, and here 
stands a teetotaler with a purse full of money, 
honestly earned and carefully kept. There
rope, by the passiou for America. Culture will stands a drunkard ! Three years ago he had a 
give gravity and domestic rest to those who now watch, a coat, shoes and decent clothes; now 
travel as not knowing how else to spend money, he has nothing but rags upon him, his watch 
Already, who provoke pity like that excellent is gone, and his shoes afford free passage to 
family-party just arriving in their well-appoint- the water. There stands a drunkard, and 
ed carriage, as far from home and any honest herq stands a teetotaler, with a good hat, 
end as ever ? Each nation lias asked successive-' good slices, good clothes, and a good watch, all 
ly, ‘ YVhat are they here for ?’ until at last tho paid for. Yes, here stands a teetotaler. And 
now, my friends, which has the best of i t? ” — 
The bystanders testified their approval of the 
teetotaler by loud shouts, while the crestfallen 
drunkard slunk away, happy to escape further 
castigation.
party are shamefaced, and anticipate the ques­
tion a t gates of the town. Genial manners are 
goud, and power of accomodation to any cir­
cumstance, hut the high prize of life, the crown­
ing fortune of a man, is to be born with a bias 
to some pursuit, which finds him in employ­
ment and happiness—whether it be to make 
baskets, or broadswords, or canals or statutes, 
or songs.—R. W . Emerson.
A young lady shouldn’t be unhappy because 
she isn’t quite as tall as she would like to be.— 
I t  is a very easy thing to get “  spliced.”
The Fire Arms Buslness.—The manijfacturu 
ot arms, which is a material production of 
Hartford, Conn., never was known to be so 
brisk as it is now. Col. Colt’s workmen are 
employed fifteen hours per day, and the Sharpe’s 
Rifle Co. are driving their business at an equal 
rate of production. A South Carolina house 
has written to Wolcottville to ascertain what 
price they will have to pay for 3000 Connecti­
cut rifle barrels. The barrels are to be moun­
ted at the South.
tnd backed her topsail. YVe now lowered our 
boats and hoarded tho slaver, which wc found 
filled with negroes, whose joy on seeing the of­
ficers of our ship cannot bo described. They 
all looked up to the sky, (as they have a god 
whom they call a big “  Gilly Gitly,” and who 
they say lives there,) and began to clap their 
hands, keeping admirable time, simultaneously 
falling on their knees and chanting an African 
ng-
No prize-money could pay for the satisfaction 
one felt in liberating so many human beings 
from such vile imprisonment. There were Bix 
hundred and nineteen slaves on hoard—men, 
girls, women, and hoys. I never saw human 
beings show such gratitude as the poor things 
did to see us.
The Btoriu King had left the coast only forty 
eight houra before her capture, and the day be­
fore had been chased by her Britanic Majesty’s 
steamer Spitfire, whieh fired a number of shot 
at her, hut failed to bring her to or overtake 
her, and the rascal escaped, fortunately to be 
taken the next day by the San Jacinto.
M a in e  s h o u ld  m a k e  H e r  G la s s .
The Maine Farmer, after speaking of the 
natural advantages that Maine has in her great 
abundance of quartz rock and sillicious sands, 
with her superabundance of limo and potash 
whieh can be supplied from her forests, or soda 
from her marine watersand plants, all of whieh 
are largely used or very useful in the manufac­
ture of Glass, adds :
“  If only a small moiety of Maine capital 
whieh for a few years past has been earriedout 
of the State to build others up in the western 
States, and to Texas, and to California, and to 
Oregon, and tho Lord knows where, had been 
invested in the manufacture of glass within our 
own borders, Maine would have been perma­
nently benelitted, and the owners themselves 
be, at this moment, receiving a far better divi­
dend from their investments than they now do.
There seems to have been a strange infatuation 
among some of our moneyed men to get tho 
money they have earned by hard knocks at 
home, away as far and as fast as possible into 
some new fancied unimproved place, and there 
invest it in lands to be improved some ages 
hence, when there are thousands of chances, all 
about them, for investment in some fair and 
sure business.
A few glass houses in Maine would save im- OrJers from tho South are answered by the 
uicnse amount of money at home—would bring holdars of the immense quantities of^grain now
child had been opposed to the fugitive slave 
law he would have told Hagar “  to make tracks 
for Canada.”  If  Hagar were alive and should 
meet a slave suffering with a dangerous cold, 
she would undoubtedly advise him to “ make 
tracks ” for a bottle of \YrARREx's Cough Balsam.
A man’s life does not consist of the thin<zs 
which he possesses. I t consists in tho sweetness 
of his disposition, in the delicacy of his tastes, 
in the richness of his affections, in the breadth 
of his recognition of God’s work in everything 
in which a man’s life stands. You may be 
rich and be a beast, and you may be poor and 
be an angel. All of human life may be at your 
service, agd yet you may not be able to say that 
one foot is yours except the small portion of 
real estate which everybody owns in the grave­
yard. You may not have more than that, and 
yet be rich and prosperous.
An Ugly Reply.—‘ You always Ioee your 
temper in my company,’ said an individual of 
doubtful reputation to a gentleman.
Irue, sir, replied the other, 4 and I should 
not wonder if I lost everything about me.’
Greatness.—All greatneoa consists in this— 
in being alive to what is going on around one ; 
in living actually; in giving voice to the 
thoughts of humanity ; in saying to one’s fel­
lows what they want to hear or need to hear at 
that moment; in being the concretion, the re­
sult ol the present age. In no other way can 
one affect the world than in responding thus to 
its needs, in imbodying thus its ideas. You 
will see, in looking into history, that all great 
men have been a piece of their time ; take them 
out and set them elsewhere, and they will not 
tit so well; they were made for their day and 
generation. The literature which has left any 
mark, which has been worthy of the name, has 
always mirrored what was doing around it ; not 
necessarily daguerreotyping the mere outside, 
but at least reflecting the inside—the thoughts, 
if not the actions ot men—their sentiment, 
even if it treated of apparently far-off themes.
4 Aery Proud To N ight!’—It was a cold 
night in winter. The wind blew and the snow 
was whirled furiously about, seeking to hide 
itself beneath cloaks and hoods, and in the very 
hair of those who were out. A distinguished 
lecturer was to speak, and notwithstanding the 
storm, the villagers ventured forth to hear him. 
William Annelsey, buttoned up to the chin in 
thick overcoat, accompanied his mother. I t 
was difficult to walk through the new fallen 
snow, against the piercing wind, and William 
said to his mother :
‘ Couldn’t you walk more easily if  you took 
my arm?’
‘ Perhaps I could,’ his mother replied as she 
put her arm through his, and drew up as close 
as possible to him. Together they breasted the 
storm, the mother and the boy who had once 
been carried in her arms, but who had grown 
up so tall that she Could now lean on his.— 
They had not walked far before he said to her :
4 I am very proud to night.’
4 Proud that you can take care of me ?’ she 
said to him with a heart gushing wiih tender­
ness.
4 This is the first time you have leaned upon 
me,’ said the happy boy.
There will be few hours in that child’s life of 
more exalted pleasure than he enjoyed that eve­
ning, even it he should live to old age, and 
should, in his manhood, lovingly provide for 
her who watched over him in his helpless infan­
cy. It was a noble pride, that made his moth­
er love, it it were possible, more than ever, 
and made her pray for him with new earnest­
ness, thankful for his devoted love and hopeful 
for his future. There is no more beautiful 
sight than affectionate, devoted, obedient chil-. 
dren. I am sure he that commanded children 
to honor their father and their mother, must 
look upon such with pleasure. Way he bless 
dear William, and every other boy whose heart 
is filled with ambition to be a blessing and 4 a 
staff’ to his mother.
Trade of Baltimore.—The value of foreign- 
imports last year was $9,379,121 ; exports, 
$10,913,170. The coffee trade shows a large 
falling off, flour an increase, leather also a fai­
ling off. The guano trade amounted to near 
$4,000,000 ; dry goods about $30,000,000 ; 
grain $7,000,000 ; provisions $8,000,000 ; re­
fined sugars 50,000,000 pounds.
Tiie Credit System.—A beautiful girl step­
ped into a shop to buy a pair of mitts.
4 How much are they ?’
4 Why,’ said the gallant but impudent clerk, 
lost in gazing upon her sparkling eyes and ru­
by l*p8i ‘ you shall have them fora kiss.’
4 Agreed,’ said the young lady, pocketing the 
mitts, while her eyes spoke daggers, 4 and as I 
| see you give caedic here, charge it ou your books,
A Baltimore correspondent of the New York “nJ C0.llect *5 ■'? thc best manner /ou  can?— 
r  So saying, she hastily tripped out.
Tribune says :
“  The truth is, secession is beginning to be 
loked upon as a summary act for emancipating 
our slaves, aud so it really is, and men are be­
ginning to pause and consider.”
Statistics go to prove that tea is used more 
or less by one half of the human race—500,- 
000,000 of people. Theine is the peculiar or­
ganic principal whieh gives tea its value. Ta­
ken in small quantities, tea. is healthful; bift 
the extract of one ounce taken per day, by one 
person, produces trembling of tho limbs and 
wandering of the mind.
Valuable Christmas P resent.—McssrB. Bel- 
mour & Young, who were heavy losers by a fire 
at Calais, received on Christmas day from some 
thirty citizens a present of a purse containing 
eleven hundred dollars.
Rev. Mr. Tenney of Ellsworth has been set­
tled over his Church and Society twenty-five 
years. Last Sabbath he preached his twenty- 
filth anniversary sermon.
It was a remark of Phillip of Macedon that 
he could always capture a city into which he 
could introduce an ass laden with gold.
Two men were buried at YVheetland, near 
Rochester, N. Y., last week, forty feet under 
ground, by the falling in of a  plaster pit, and 
after eleven hours’ digging both were got out 
alive.
in money from abroad—would give business to 
many men and children not now very produc­
tively employed, and would make an excellent 
local market for the farmers and gardeners 
and the mechanics in their respective neighbor­
hoods.”
Mr. Lincoln is said to look with favor upon 
the claims of Cassius M. Clay for a leading 
foreign mission.
It won t do to conclude that a man is always 
happy when he is ‘ smiling? or that he is "a 
house-builder because you always find him with 
a ‘ brick iu his hat.”
A fair political joke is told of a man in At­
lanta, Ga., who, the day before election, passed 
a shop and saw a card hangiug up, with this 
inscription—‘ Bells hung.' He stopped and 
read the card attentively. ‘ Bell’s hung!’ he 
exclaimed, ‘ Bell s hung, is he? Then who in 
thunder will run on the Union ticket now?’
A boy of 14 years, named Samuel YYealey 
Staples, wasseverely injured on YVcdnesday last, 
at Elliot, by ihe accidental discharge of a gun. 
About forty shot entered one of his arms.
Mr. Sylvanus Scavcy of East Machias, has a 
colt, which he raised, now 2 years and 4 months 
old whieh weighs 1100 pounds.
The following patents have been granted :__
James Haynes of Hollis, Me., assignor to 
himself and T’ristam T. Lewis of Boston, Mass., 
for improved device for straining woodsaws.
John Labor, of Bangor, for improvement in 
attaching shrouds of ships.
On Saturday night last, the Catholic Priest 
of this place, stopping a t Clare’s Hotel, had six 
hundred dollors stolen from a table drawer in 
his room.—Machias Union.
stored in the YYestern States, by the response 
that they can furnish any supplies for bullion. 
Heavy orders have been sent from the south­
western States to Chicago for grain, and to Cin­
cinnati for pork. Holders have been requested 
to draw for their pay, bdt in every case the res­
ponse has been, send us the gold and we will 
send you tho produce. Ought not this fact 
alone teach our Southern friends the folly of 
attempting to establish non-intercourse laws ?
Though God suffers his people not to sin in 
revenging their adversaries, yet he suffers not 
their adversaries to sin unrevenged.
Many a man thinks it is a virtue that kcepg 
him from taming a rascal, when it is only a 
full stomach. One should be careful and not 
mistake potatoes for principle.
The greatest pleasure of life is love ; tho 
greatest treasure, contentment: the greatest 
possession, health ; the greatest ease, sleep ; 
and the best medicine, a  true friend.
®>jre f t w t a i t o  f f i u j e t f e ,
Thursday, January 1 7 ,1801 .
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S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
Head Quarters, Augusta, January  11, 1861. 
GENERAL ORD Etl No I.
Tne Com m ander-in-chief having appointed A w . 
Wildes, Esquire, ot Skownegun, Jam es F. Miller, Esquire, 
o i P ori laud, Ebenezer W ebster, Enquire, of Orono, and 
W tllis.n A- W tuship, Esquire, of PuitU nd, to be his Aids- 
de-Camp, with the rank o f Lieutenant Colonel, they will 
be obeyed uud respected accordingly.
By the Comtnauder-iu-Cn<ef.
Iw4 JOHN L. HODSDON, Adjutant General.
W ho has Caused the A gitation  that 
Im perils the South ?
I t cannot be denied that the South is in the 
position of a people who walk tremblingly over 
a .oil that heaves under their tread with the 
threatening motion of underlying volcanic fires. 
We realize this condition of slave-holdiDg com­
munities, and we cannot say tha t we have no 
sympathy with those who dread the bursting 
forth of the pent-up fires beneath their feet.— 
We pity the South in their strait, and sincerely 
wish that they might never have had cause to 
tremble for the safety of their lives and the 
quiet possession of their human property, thro’ 
tear of servile insurrection. Our sincere desire 
has been that within the slave-holding States 
the “  peculiar institution ”  might have peacea­
ble existence, free from “  agitation ’’ and sur­
rounded by every safeguard which the common 
people of the Union could give for the protec­
tion of the constitutional rights of all the 
States. The security of their institutions, 
within their own limits, few of us would wish 
to deny to the Southern States. I t is an un­
questionable fact that “  agitation ”  has im­
paired the security of the institution of slavery 
at the South, and we cannot wonder a t the alarm 
of Southorn men at this growing insecurity 
of tbeir cherished institution or their anxiety 
to avert its consequences.
But before we allow our view of this condi­
tion of things to give influence to our actions, 
we should first ascertain who is to lie blamed 
for the agitation that has produced disaffection 
among slaves and insecurity to the persons and 
property of the Southern people. Southern 
slave-holders and Northern dough-faccs will say 
that the North is responsible for all this agita­
tion, and is the cause of all this insecurity and 
trouble, but we answer that those very Southern 
slave-holders, and Northern dough-faces have 
caused all the insecurity and danger that sur­
rounds the institution of slavery in Southern 
States.
We are accused by the South of a continual 
agitation of the slavery question and of deter­
mined hostility to the rights of the slave-hold­
ing States. We are accused of reviving and 
keeping alive the agitation on this subject, and 
charged with the responsibility of all the diffi­
culties which have arisen between the two see-
of Northern views, purposes and feelings, vio­
lently iterated and reiterated everywhere, in 
the hearing of the wooly-headed chattels con­
cerning whom all this agitation is made, have 
fallen on quick ears, and have been remem 
bered and brooded over, till they have produced 
their legitimate effect. W hat wonder, then, 
with ail this violent talk of Northern abolition 
purposes a t the South, that the Southern slave­
holder finds a living volcano under his feet, and 
what question remains as to who lias kindled 
its fires ?
That this is the fact cannot be denied, with any 
show of truthful evidence, and the men a t the 
North who chiefly contribute to this misrepre­
sentation of Northernsentiment and feeling, are 
those who, through willful malice, or violent 
prejudice and deplorable ignorance, arc con­
tinually accusing the mass of Northern Repub­
licans of these same hostile intentions towards 
the South, and continually echoing the cry, 
“  Let the South alone !” These men persist in 
these accusations and misrepresentations, for 
party purposes, in opposition to all the declara­
tions, all the avowed principles, and all the 
public acts and speeches of those whom they 
accuse. They cry out to Republicans to disavow 
principles that they never professed, and to 
“  let alone”  that which they never meddled 
or professed to meddle with—the matter of sla­
very in the States. They are but the echo of 
Southern accusations and Southern demands, 
without the motive of Southern interests, and, 
without the aid of these “  dough-faces,”  who 
are perpetually fanning it into a fiercer blaze, 
we believe that the flame of Southern prejudice 
would burn lower, and Northern sentiment be 
better understood and more respected in 
Southern States. The cry of, “  Let the South 
alone! Give them what they ask !”  from this 
class of people, is the more odious at this time, 
when the first duty of every citizen is to main­
tain the dignity of the government and t he 
supremacy of the laws against those who have, 
without assault, trampled the Constitution and 
its obligations under their feet.
And besides this inflammatory talk about 
Northern aggression at the South—this violent 
declamation concerning Northern abolition pur­
poses—this fiery ranting about the determina­
tion of the North to invade Southern rights and 
uproot Southern institutions an-j privileges, 
which is the cause of the increased insecurity 
of slave property, there are many other internal 
elements of agitation, must aiways pre.
elude the possibility of positive safety in the op­
eration of the slave system and the possession of 
slave property. Jf yOu have not thought of 
these causes of agitation, perhaps you may- 
gain ar, idea of them from the following para­
graphs from Mrs. Stowe's article on the Presi­
den t’s Message :—
‘•The South is all in an uproar, lie tells us— 
they cannot Bicep nights for fear of servile in­
surrection, and, of course, somebody is to blame 
for this, and something must be done. Who is 
to blame ?
There are four million men and women— 
some ot them black, and Eome of them white— 
whom the Southern law, systematically, and 
with lojr.enl accuracy not to he misunderstood, 
has st /ipped even of the name uf human beings, 
■- land declared not persons hut things ; they can-
Our L ime Business.—We learn from Alden 
Ulmer Esq., General Inspector, that the whole 
quantity of lime manufactured in this city, 
during the year just closed, was 899,460 casks, 
being an increase of about 50,000 casks over 
the manufacture of the previous year. Messrs. 
F. Cobb, & Co. have manufactured about one 
fourth of the whole quantity. Of the thirty- 
five patent kilns in the city, only five are now 
in operation, business having been closed for 
the season a t all the others. A few of the old 
kilns are in operation, but there will be little 
or no demand for lime until the opening of 
spring business. Wood and ensks command 
but very small prices. Our weekly reports of 
the lime, wood and cask market will be omitted 
until spring.
The W eather.—We have had a “  right 
sm art”  touch of cold weather within the past 
week. Friday, Saturday and Sunday last, were 
very cold days for this Beason, though not equal 
in frigidity to sonio we have experienced in 
winters past. The thermometer marked a tem­
perature of about 10 degrees below zero—per­
haps went a little lower. At Bangor it was 
reported much colder, while a t Boston the mer­
cury ranged fro;a 5 to 8 degrees below.
A Goo>j Crop.—Whilo a t Vinalliaven, a 
short time since, we ate, at the table of Capt. 
John Carver, excellent bread made from wheat 
of his own raising, and which was as white 
and sweet as that made from the best wheaten 
flour. Capt. Carver harvested the past season, 
from three-quarters of an acre of land, twenty- 
seven bushels of excellent wlieat. Is not-this a 
good crop for an island on the rugged coast of 
Maine ?
tions of the couDtrv with reference to the ■ Got sue or sued—they cannot buy or sell—
slavery question. b 'uI what arc the facts’ - 1 cann"t own .ft foot .of land- tlley
Atlantic ILall, Saturday Afternoon.—A 
meeting of the Band of Hope will be held at 
Atlantic Hall, on Saturday afternoon, a t 2 
o’clock, unless the weather be stormy, at which 
all persons interested in a children's temper­
ance organization, both children and adults are 
desired to attend. Singing and addresses may 
be expected.
Hurrah for the J olly Firemen.—Engine 
Company Defiance No. 4, will hold a Levee and 
Dance a t Granite Hall, on Thursday evening, 
Jauuary 24th, 1861. Special pains will be 
taken to make the occasion pleasant and agree­
able to all who may favor them with their 
presence. The best music will be furnished for 
the occasion, and a good time may be expected. 
For particulars sec posters and small bills.
Gen. Scott and Senator Toombs. The New 
York Evening Post denies on the authority of 
a gentleman who was present a t the dinner in 
Washington, at which Gen. Scott is reported to 
have been insulted by Mr. Toombs, that the lie 
was given to Gen. Scott, or that there was any 
necessity for the interference of friends.
S e n a to r  S e w a r d ’s S p eec h .
The great speech of Senator Seward, to which 
all have been looking w ith curiosity and anxi­
ety, was delivered in the United States Senate 
on Saturday. The Senate chamber was dense­
ly crowded with people anxious to hear him.— 
The Dumber nf spectators is estimated a t 25,- 
000. The whole diplomatic corps was present. 
Such was the state of our coin mns a t its recep-. form a legal marriage—they cannot own or edHas the North been making new and incr easing 1 ueate their own children—their family loves . . , . ,
demands of the South, and urging new and i are all accidents of bargain and sale—they can-; lon’ t lat lC "  ‘ not be possible for us to lay 
more stringent restrictions upon ' „ e operation 1 not learn to read and writc—tllcy cannnot raise J 11 before our readers in this weeks paper. We
and extension of the slave sVsU.m ? Who that i a  T \ n6t th? Wi“ “"S- 7 '“ te !^ rS0D ! rCgrCt U’ aS’ jud” inS fr°“  U'e faCt that U meetS
will comnare the nresent nr f  i I W?° ma  ^ c!100Se 10 wmjlt °F <^18^ onoJ: t*ieJn‘ the hearty approval of almost every one who
wm compare tne prebent pt/aition of men and selves, or wives, or children, on pain of death ; , 1 . „ . x r ,
parties at the North with the condition of i ™d yet, among this mass of struggling, repres- rcnds lC’ wc “ e saUsfled t!‘at >t utust have great 
j ed human life, are multitudes of men—more i influence in effecting a pacific adjustment ofthings fifteen, twenty, thirty and fifty years i 
ago, will maintain such a view? On the con- 
trary, it 16 the South that has been making new 
demands and asking new concessions from the 
North, and insisting upon further extension and 
increased protection to her institution. The 
“  agitation ”  of the North lias merely been the 
meeting of the new claims of the South with 
the old doctrines of the fathers. These facts 
are so plain as to need no labored proofs or 
citations.
But the cry has been to the North, “  Let this 
negro question alone ! Don’t stir up agitation 
in this matter. Let the South alone, and all 
this trouble will cease.”  But the North is 
neither the “  agitating ”  party nor the party 
that cries out loudest against “  agitation,”  and 
it  is for the South to “  let the negro question 
alone,”  if they would avoid the consequences
igorous, physically, than their masters—with 
all the energy given by the constant habit of 
work—with all the fire and pride which comeB 
from being born of white fathers ; and, thus 
repressed, the South herself is constantly tarn- 
p o r in g  w i t h  a n d  o t i m u l a t i n g  t l lP m  in s u r r e o
tion.
What are these madmen now doing, as they 
sit on their powder magazine and fire hot shot 
to right and left ?
In the theatres of South Carolina they arc 
singing in the ears of an impressible nervous 
people, who are quick to catch both tune and
the perils that now environ our beloved country. 
We herewith annex the opinion of some of the 
leading presses in reference to  it :—
“  It is preeminently a speech which ought to 
pninu innd  u n iv e r s a l n tto n tiisn  a n d  CXert a gen­
eral and a salutary influence. An an indica­
tion of the spirit in which the administration 
of Mr. I.incoln will be conducted, it leaves 
nothing to be desired. I t must convince every 
candid man that its predominantand paramount 
aim will he to perpetuate the Union,—that it 
will consult, with scrupulous care, the interests
words, that furious Marseillaise which seems to the principles, aud the sentiments ol every sec- 
breatlie the very roar of a wiid and angry mob 
of barbarians. They forget who listens while 
they sing :
Oh ! Liberty can man resign thee.
On. e having felt thy generous fl-une ?
Can D ungeon b o lls or bars confine thee,
O r w hip, thy noble spirit lame ?”
Is it credible that these words can be allowed to 
go ringing nnd echoing in the ears of planta-
_* T. - c ,, ,. tion slaves? and then is the North coolly to bof agitation. I t  is  the South that discovers (olJ jn tbat {he epapers that the South cannot Bleep 
new doctrines for the recognition, and persist- ; for fear of servile insurrections, and that it is Aer 
ently urges new measures for the extension and j agitation on liberty that is the reason?
protection of slavery. ' The North has ardent- j8 ?Ot t ' le, ?a,u'f P ’e no- *a
, , . not the laws which forbid marriage which a^i-
ly desired to have the slavery question, as a u tc _ i t  is not the rending of families which 
national matter, “  lctalone.” They havewished I agitates—it is not exposing four million human 
the slave States to take care of their institution. H'i'ings without legal protection to any insult
within their own limits, and to cease their i w,’ich f,‘ur miU‘°5 ° t.,1,cjr3 maJ ;devi6e> th a t agi- 
, .  . . , . „ . . totes—it is not forbidding education and lin-
clamors for recognition and protection of their , j,rovement which ag ita te s -it is not having a
system, elsewhere, on the part of the general 
government.
But if, in resistance to the “  agitating ” 
claims of the South for the recognition and pro­
tection of slavery, by the general government 
in the territories, where the framers of the Con-
class of white sons and daughters in their houses 
whose talents and beauty are marketable, and 
who, with all the pride of their masters, are 
exposed to all the insults of the slave—it is not 
this that agitates !
I t  is not that with all this outraged, strug­
gling, abused mass around, they go round roar-
• , ,  ing the Marseillaise in their ears, and advertise
stitutiou never imagined that instrument could . „ ” n, in pubhc speec|,es and private eonversa- 
carry it, the North “  agitates ”  the question of I tion that Lincoln's election is likely to break
resisting these claims, how is this agitation in 
Maine to fill with insurrectionary plans the 
heads of the human “  chattels ”  of South Caro­
lina. Suppose we talk, write, and otherwise 
“  agitate ”  against the wrong of slavery in all 
our presses, pulpits and political gatherings, 
how is all this to endanger the security of sla­
very in the South ? Our people who dare to 
express, in a Southern State, the mildest senti­
ments of disagreement with ultra Southern doc­
trines, are either hung, tarred and feathered, 
or summarily shipped out of the commonwealth, 
our newspapers are interdicted, and our anti- 
slavery harangues find no echo in these commu­
nities except through the medium of ultra 
Southerners themselves. And now, how has 
this Northern agitation reached and infected 
the slave population ? We reply that it has 
not reached them, and that, except in rare in­
stances. it  is Southern agitation alono that lias 
sowed the seeds of insurrection among the 
slave population of the South. With the gov­
ernment under the administration of the sup-
their chains, (we wish it were). It is not the 
murderous, brutal barbarism which tors and 
feathers, burns alive, hangs up without judge 
or jury, and afterwards tries, which causes ex­
citement. N o; none of these tend to servile 
insurrection—not a bit of it—it's the North ; 
the wicked, truculent, horrid North, who are 
constantly declaring tilings they have no busi­
ness to in Bermons, magazines, poems, and 
speeches.
The North keeps expressing an opinion on 
such delicate points as adultery, robbery, piracy, 
kidnapping. They are not convinced yet, and 
don't scein likely to be, that these arc reputa­
ble courses. The North will hold that a man 
is a man—that all men were created free and 
equal, and havecqual rights to life, liberty, and 
the pursuits of h a p p in e ss .
Tne North bolds that it is wicked to forbid 
marriage to a whole community; that men 
ought to have rights to their wives; that it is 
a shame to sell children from their parents’ 
arm s; tha t it is a greater shame for a man to 
Bell his own sons and daughters. They have 
these opinions in common with all civilized na­
tions, and mean to act upon them —and the 
President thinks it is the defending of such 
ideas as these has made all the difficulty.
The remedy lie proposes is quite as remarks
porters of the Chicago platform, and the coun- hie. Ho says, “  After all, the Constitution 
try under their control, the institution of sla 
very in the Southern States would lie more se­
cure, and the danger of insurrection would be 
less, than it has been for years.
We say that Southern extremists and North­
ern dough-faces are responsible for all the agita­
tion which has sown disaffection among the 
slaves. The former, in their street conversations, 
their table talks aDd their political harangues, 
have inveighed against the “  fauatics ”  of the 
North—have foolishly accused them of desiring 
to abolish Southern institutions and destroy 
Southern rights—of seeking to stir up discon­
tent, insubordination and insurrection among 
slaves—of intending to attempt the abolition 
of slavery by Congressional legislation or amend­
ments to the Constitution, nnd of supporting a 
candidate for tlie'Presidcncy who was bound to 
do his utmost for these schemes, and whose elec­
tion would be the doom of slavery in the Union.
They have represented the Northern people as 
hot-headed fanatics, determined to overthrow 
the interests of the South, and to free her 
sieves by treachery or violence. And these ag­
gravated and inflammatory njisrepresentations
gives only such an ambiguous foothold to this 
state of things, that it is impossible to convince 
the majority of the North that it supports 
them all. The way to do is to alter the Con­
stitution of the United States so as fully, freely 
nnd clearly to admit and legalize slavery, and 
agitation will cease.”
Hyacinth Waltz.—Wc are indebted to our 
friend, Miss C. M. Tibbetts, of this city, who 
is the composer, for a copy of a very pretty 
waltz, with tho above title. This piece of mu­
sic has been well spoken of by those who are 
competent judges in musical matters, and we 
understand that Mr. Ditson, the well-known 
music publisher, whose imprint it bears, ex­
pressed himself much pleased with this compo­
sition. I t is certain that Miss Tibbetts, as her 
friends have long been aware, has a fine native 
talent for music, of a high order. The “  Hya­
cinth Waltz ”  is for sale a t the bookstores.
Professor Cuadbovrne’s Lectures.—The first 
of Professor Chadbourne’s scientific lectures 
will he given at Atlantic Hall, on Thursday 
evening. We trust the course will be fully a t­
tended.
tion. It leaves no room for the presumption 
that the conduct of the administration will he 
directly, or indirectly, hostile to the institutions 
of the Southern States—or that it will be deaf 
or indifferent to complaints from that quarter, 
uf evils suffered or apprehended a t the hands of 
the Federal Government. If  men here or else­
where—North or South—will read and judge 
the speech, fairly and candidly, as a declaration 
of general principles, intended to inform the 
country as to the basis and general spirit aud 
temper of the incoming administration, we be­
lieve they will find it very difficult to detect in 
it any tiling that is justly obnoxious to consure.” 
—A’. Y. Times.
“  Gov. Seward indicates a purpose to push 
concession to the utmost verge, in order to dis­
pel the perils now brooding over the Republic ; 
but lie does not forget that he is a republican. 
We certainly should have preferred a bidder 
tone—we think some allusion to the recent in­
sults to the National flag and name by the Seces­
sionists now in force in Charleston would have 
been pertinent and timely, as we know that 
they would have been hailed with enthusiasm 
by ninety-nine of every hundred of tiie Sena­
tor’s devoted friends. Still, we cannot reason­
ably expect all the best qualities of head and 
heart to be embodied in a single person ; and 
while it is given to some to uphold the Eternal 
Right in the face of exasperated and formidable 
foes, others may he as usefully employed in 
pouring oil on tls-' troubled waters, and preach­
ing the gospel of conciliation and peace.— 
Were any evidence given by the Secessionists 
that they could be placated by moderate and 
reasonable concessions, we should be willing to 
see them met in a spirit at least equally con­
ciliatory ; but while the South chooses to speak 
through such organs as Messrs. Toombs and 
Davis, and to proposeBueh extravagant and im­
possible conditions as those of Mr. Hunter, we 
feel that the occasion demands that the response 
of the North be characterized by other qualities 
than those evinced in Gov. Seward’s speech.— 
In short, we are not willing that the North 
shall be bound over to keep the peace toward 
the South, and to fulfil all her constituitonal 
duties, unless there be reciprocal stipulations 
from the other side.”—TV. Y. Tribune.
“ We find much to commend in the produc­
tion of Senator Seward, and we certainly have 
no inclination to nllow our long opposition to 
tho views hitherto entertained by that gentle­
man and the political party with which he has 
acted, to detract, in the slightest degree, from 
the respeet due to him and to those who agrie 
with him, for the apparently sincere movement 
towards an adjustment of the difficulties now 
disturbing the public peace. We accept the 
concessions indicated in this manifesto, as made 
in advance by the incoming Administration, 
with a desire to restore peace and harmony to 
the country. Whether they will have the ef­
fect intended, and for which wcall hope, is more 
than doubtful.”—TV. K. Journal o f Commerctt
The Personal Liberty Bill.—It will be seen 
that the Legislature have referred the question 
of the repeal of this bill to a committee. It is 
to be hoped that the committee will report 
promptly, a bill repealing the obnoxious and 
worse than useless statute. There is nu neces­
sity fur the Republican party or the Democratic 
party making itself responsible fur the bant­
ling of the “  Fusion” party of 1855.—Augusta 
Age.
The “  Tuo of War.”—The Portland Courier 
Bays the Governor of South Carolina is going to 
send to Savannah, Ga., for tug boats, to be 
used as gun boats in defence of Charleston har­
bor.— When they arrive, we suppose it can I e 
properly Baid—“ .Now comes the tug-of-war! ’
Die Union, a German paper published at 
Galveston, lias been suppressed, nnd all its 
property destroyed, for saying that Texas will 
never desert the Union, winding up its article 
with *• Poor South Carolina.” At last ac­
counts the editor was keeping out of the way 
of the mob, for fear that they would hang him.
Springfield, I I I .  9th.
Hon. Lyman Trumbull was re-elected U. S. 
Senator yesterday, having received 54 votes 
against 46 for S. S. Marshall.
J ackson, Miss. 9th.
The ordinance for the immediate secession of 
the State passed the convention yesterday, by a 
vote of 84 against 15. All the prominent 
buildings in the place are illuminated. Can­
nons were firod and other demonstrations were 
made.
Montgomery, Ala. 9th.
The convention has been in secret session two 
days. A committee of 7 secessionists and 6 co- 
operationists, was appointed to draft a seces­
sion ordinance who will report to-morrow.
Norfolk, Va. 9th.
The United States Steamer Brooklyn has 
sailed.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 9.
The Steamer Star of the West, in endeavoring 
to enter the harbor about daylight this morn­
ing, was fired upon by the garrison on Morris’ 
Island, and also by Fort Moultrie. Tile steam­
er pu t about and went to sea. It is not known 
whether the steamer or any person on board is 
injured. The belief is that no injury is sus­
tained by the boat or by those ou board. Fort 
Sumpter did not respond.
Lieut. Hall of Fort Sumpter came to tho city, 
about 11 o’clock with a flag of truce. He re­
paired to the Gov.’s quarters, followed by a 
large crowd of citizens. Re (Hall) was in se­
cret communication with the Governor and 
Council for 2 hours. At 2 o'clock Lieut. Hall 
was sent, in a carriage, with the Governor’s 
Aids, to the wharf, and returned to Fort 
Sumpter.
The object of Lieutenant Hall’s mission is 
not known, it is supposed it was relative to the 
firing on the steamer Star of the West.
The following is the substance of Maj. An­
derson's communication to the Governor of 
South Carolina.
S ir:—Two of your batteries this morning 
fired on an unarmed vessel, bearing the (lag of 
my government. As I have not been notified 
that war las been declared by South Carolina 
against the United States, I can but think this 
liustile act was committed without your author­
ity Under that hope I refrain from opening fire 
on your batteries. I respectfully ask whether 
the above mentioned act, without a parallel in 
the history of this country, or ol any civilized 
government, was in obediance to your instruc­
tions, and notify you that if it is not disclaimed, 
I sliall regard it as an act of war, and shall not, 
after reasonable time for the return of my mes­
senger, permit any vessel to pass within range 
of my guns, in order to save, as far as in my 
power, the shedding of blood. I beg you will 
take due notification of my decision. Hoping, 
however, your answer may justify, in any 
further contingency, my forbearnee, I remain 
yours,
(Signed) ROBERT ANDERSON.
Gov. Pickens replies, after Btating the posit­
ion of South Carolina, that any attempt to send 
Government troops to reinforce the Forts will 
lie regarged as an act of hostility, and any a t­
tempt to reinforce Fort Sumter, or to take any 
Forts within the waters of South Carolina, will 
lie regarded ns coercive of the State.
Special agents ol the bar have warned vessels 
with troops for Fort Sumter, not to enter the 
harbor. He says, special orders have been given 
j not to lire into vessels, until a shot across their 
bows should warn them of prohibition. Under 
sueli orders and circumstances, the Star of the 
West was fired into, and the act is perfectly 
justified by me. The Governor, in response to 
Major Anderson's threat, says lie [Maj Ander­
son] must be the judge of his own responsibili­
ty ; and says, his position in the harbor was 
an act of toleration on the part uf South Caro­
lina. lie concludes by saying, that the act 
proprosed by Major Andersun cannot be recon­
ciled with any other purpose, than that the 
Government is imposing on Suuth Carolina tho 
condition of a conquered Province.
Majur Anderson responds, by acknowledging 
the Governor's reply, and says lie deems it 
proper to defer the matter to his Government,
| deferring his course indicated in his former note 
j until the receipt of instructions from Wash- 
' ington, and asks the safe departure and return 
l o f  Lieut. Talbot to  and from Washington.—
: The Gov. immediately granted every facility to 
Lieut Talbot.
The people are intensely excited. No demon- 
! stration was made against Lieutenant Hall.—
I Great curiosity is manifested, to know what 
j Lieutenant Hall eamn for. The citizens were 
I drawn to the wharves early this morning, in 
consequence of frequent reports of cannons 
' from the seaward. Some twelve or fifteen re- 
I ports were heard some of them proceeded from 
Morris Island.
New York, Jan. 10. > 
j The Times' Washington correspondence says 
1 that Majur Andersun informs Government that 
1 lie has everything needful for a long siege.
The President's Message is generally com- 
, mended by Union men, but the secessionists re- 
! gard it as a declaration of war.
| The facts of Lieut. Hall's visit have not yet 
i transpired. It is reported on high authority 
I that his demands were of a most threatening 
| character.
New York, Jan. 11.
The Washington correspondent of the Times 
telegraphs that Mr. Thomas was called to the 
Treasury Department only temporarily, and 
will soon resume his office of Commissioner of 
Patents.
All the Virginia delegation in Congress, with 
the exception of Messrs. Millson, Clemens and 
one other, signed a call for a convention in 
Virgina with a view to immediate secession.
It is intimated in official circles that the 
Steamer Brooklyn and Harriet Lane, will ac­
company the Star of the West, in her next ef­
fort to enter Charleston Harbor.
It is presumed that the Harriet Lane will 
convey the troops to Fort Sumpter, as her 
machinery is below deck, while the Brooklyn 
will lay outside the bar, but in range of Xlie 
batteries.
It is understood that a despatch has been re­
ceived from Mr. Keitt urging Southern Senators 
to retain their seats, to defeat objectionable 
legislation and the confirmatiqn of Mr. Mc­
Intyre.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 11.
A resolution tendering the support of the 
State to the Federal Government was offered 
this morning in the House. It was accepted, 
there being only two votes in the negative.
Washington, Jan. 11.
The case of the Governor of Kentucky against 
the Governor of Ohio, is postponed until the 
rfth of February.
In the House, the memorial of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce, for increased mail fa­
cilities between San Francisco and China was 
referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Lovejoy of 111. offered a resolution, au- 
thorizing tile P r e s id e n t  to  d e le g a te  h is  p o w ers  
as Commander in Chief, to Gen. Scott, with in­
structions to see that the republic received no 
detriment.
Mr. Hickman of Penn, was excused from 
serving on the special committee to whom the 
Presidents message was referred.
In the Senate Messrs Bigler, and Cameron, 
presented sundry memorials favoring the pas­
sage of Mr. Crittenden’s resolutions, tabled.
Philadelphia, Jan. 11.
The high price of coal a t Charleston has in­
duced several persons to attempt to ship a load 
to that port, hut ship owners refuse to let them 
have a vessel, although §5 per ton is ofl'ered.
Washington, Jan. 11.
Tho Governor of South Carolina says the 
firing upon the Star of tho West was by bis 
orders.
Maj. Anderson has sent Lieut. Talbot to 
Washington for instructions. The Steam Frig­
ate Brooklyn was hourly expected nt Charles, 
tun when it was believed a battle would take 
place.
Charleston, S. C. Jan. 11.
Tlie South Carolina Secretaries of War and 
the State went yesterday to Fort Sumpter un­
der a flag of truce. The fact caused great ex­
citement, and there are all sorts of rumors ns 
to the object of their visit. Nothing certainly 
is known publicly. They remained for 2 hours. 
It is believed that their visit is nut hostile.
N ew York, Jan. 11.
Steamer Star of tho West, arrived this morn­
ing. Several shots were fired at her. One took 
effect in her port bow, the second as she turned 
to leave the Harbor, on the starboard quarter. 
One ball passed between tlie Biuoke stack and 
engine beam. The firing continued as she was 
going to sen, but she received no other damage, 
she struck twico in crossing the. bar She re­
mained ;out side of the bar over Wednesday
night. She saw steamer calling out and sup­
posed they were iu pursuit. Extinguished all 
the lights and was not seen by them.
Saw ship Emely St. Piere of and for Char­
leston anchored, she had been refused admit­
tance to Charleston harbor in consequence of 
having tho American flag flying.
The troops onboard tho Star of the West 
are waiting orders from Washington.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 11.
High words passed between Senator Toombs 
and Gen. Scott a t a private dinner party. Mr. 
Toombs expressed the hope that the people of 
Charleston would sink the Star of the West. 
Gen. Scott, with much earnestness asked wheth­
er it was possible for Mr. Toombs or any 
American to desire 6ucb an event. Mr. 
Toombs replied affirmatively and wished those 
who sent her there could bo sunk with her.— 
Gen. Scott said he was responsible for what he 
said, and Mr. Toombs remarked that lie was 
responsible. It is now said the matter is in 
the hands of friends.
New York, Jan. 14.
Tiie Tribune's Washington correspondent 
asserts that a piratical expedition is proposed 
at New Yolk to seize the California Steamer's. 
A schooner is chartered at New Orleans to pro­
ceed to Aspinwall and seize the Steamers on 
their departure in tho name of South Caro­
lina.
The Washington correspondent of the Times 
says it was announced yesterday, that no re-cn 
foreements would be sent to Fort Sumter at 
present, but there is good reason to believe that 
it is the settled purpose of the Administration 
to vindicate tlie flag of the Union by sending 
re-enforcements as soon as the Department can 
properly arangc the means.
Col. Todd, commander of Fort Monroe, Mo­
bile Bay, says ho has plenty of men, guns, 
and amunition to prevent any hostile lorce ap­
proaching Mobile.
The Ihraid's Washington correspondent, says 
that Dudley Mann goes as South Carolina Com­
missioner to Europe. I. Butler is Georgia’s 
Commissioner.
S e n a to r  T o o m b s h a s  g o n e  to  Georgia.
The Alabama and Mississippi Senators and 
Representatives leave oil Monday and Tuesday. 
Mr. Clayton, assistant Secretary of the Treas­
ury lias been removed. While Mr. Thomas was 
Secretory of the Treasury, two hundred thous­
and dollars was removed from the Treasury to 
the Sub-Treasury at New Orleans.
The Collector of Georgetown, S. C., lias been 
arrested for treason against South Carolina, in 
writing to Mr. Buchanan, giving information 
concerning the State defences there, clearing 
vessels in the name of the United States, anil 
asking fir  a boat’s crew to assist him in col­
lecting the revenue.
Cleaveland, O., Jan. 14.
Resolutions passed both branches of the Leg­
islature oil Saturday, approving the President's 
! message, and pledging tlie entire resources of 
' Ohio, whenever is is necessary to demand them 
j for tlie niaintanancc of the Constitution, and 
laws of tlie General Government.
Washington Jan 14.
! The South Carolina Commissioner Wm Ilaync
I who it is supposed lias in charge proposals from 
j Gov. Pickens for  a cessation of hostilities ar- 
i rived here this P. M. He will propose to the 
President a surrender of the U. S. Arsenal in 
Charleston, which has been captured by the 
authorities and also other property of the 
J United States, held under similar circumstances 
I but he appends as a condition to the surrender 
, that Majur Anderson shall be ordered back to 
Fort Moultrie. Such conditions will not probably 
be accepted by the United States Government.
There are a  large number of South Carolina- 
ians in the city to-day who report that forced 
loans and starvation are having their efl'ect in 
Charleston, which is gradually reaching a ter­
rible condition.
The leaders of the Secessionists in South 
Carolina, are getting somewhat frightened and 
are afraid that the mob, indignant at tiie mis­
representations of which they have been the 
victims, v. ill turn upon them if things do not 
assume a more favorable aspect.
, Both the National Intelligencer and Star ap­
prove of Seward’s Speech and Reverdy Johnson 
; asserts that it has saved Maryland to tlie Union.
' The President has sent another Message to 
■ Congress : we have no particulars o f  its eon- 
: te n ts .  The departure of Senator Toombs of 
j Georgia and Senator Brown of Mississippi and 
: other ardent secessionists gives relief to all and 
pacification by Congress is thought more favor-
1 able than before.
Mr. Etheredge of Tennessee has submitted a
! corn promise proposition to the Republican 
; Caucus which meets with great favor. The 
' general opinion here is that South Carolina is 
taking the hack track.
Charleston, Jan. 14.
The report that Major Anderson had shot 2 
mutineers, aud others were in chains, and that 
one had escaped and been returned by the 
authorities is all fudge.
The Legislature unanimously passed a reso­
lution that any attempt by the General Govern­
ment to reinlbre Fort Sumter, would he con­
sidered a declaration of War, also approving 
; of the filing on the Star of the West, and 
I promising to support the Governor in his meas­
ures for defence. A resolution was ofl'ered and 
! withdrawn, inquiring of the Governor why the 
i work on the causeway between Fort Moultrie 
and the main land had been stopped. A reso­
lution was passed to fire 15 rounds iu honor of 
i each seceding state.
New military companies are arriving from 
all parts o f  the State.
The Governor sent a message to the house 
detailing a plan lor guarding the coast, by pur­
chasing three small iron steam propellers of 
light draft, and each to carry thirty-two sea- 
i men. One of the steamers is to be stationed 
a t Charleston, one a t Beaufort, and one at 
Georgetown. He proposes also to fortify all 
the inlets nnd mouths of rivers with redoubts, 
and to employ ordnance boats to keep up a 
constant communication between them as a pro­
tection against sudden invasion by lawless 
bands.
New York Jan. 14.
A despatch from Gov. Pickens, to Mr. La­
mar, President of the Bank of the Republic, 
says that no (lag and no veSscl will be disturbed 
or prevented from entering Charleston harbor 
unless bearing hostile troops or munitions of 
war for Fort Sumter.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 15.
Senate.—A bill was passed increasing the 
salary of Judges to 2200 dollars.
House.—A preamble was introduced setting 
forth the loyalty of Maine to the Union, and 
that treason exists in several States, accompa­
nied with an order that the Committee on mil­
itary affairs be directed to inquire into the con­
dition, efficiency and available strength of the 
military force of this State, in view of the 
probable exigency that may arise for its use in 
aid of our National Government.
New Y’ork, Jan. 15.
Clayton Hall was refused to Mr. Helper, last 
night, to lecture in, a slight disturbance took 
place on tiie west side of the Hall, which re­
sulted in the arrest of Col. Titus of filibustering 
notoriety.
The Steamship Bremen from Southampton, 
26th ult., will arrive up at 3 o’clock.
Washington, Jan. 15.
I t is reported that private advices from Baton 
Rouge Lousiana 6tates that the election for 
delegates to the Convention, resulted in a ma- 
jir ity  against secession. Mr. MeClernand’s 
speech in the House yesterday, makes quite a 
sensation here, it is rallying a strong L nion 
sentiment. It is understood that the South 
Carolinuians arc here to demand the uncondi­
tional evacuation of Fort Sumter with a view 
to avoid the shedding of blood. Tho Adminis­
tration lias not yet considered the proposition.
Harrisburg, Jan. 15.
Governor Curtin was inaugurated this morn­
ing. In his address, he pledges himself to 
stand between the Constitution and any en­
croachment instigated by fanaticism, folly, ha­
tred or ambition. If there are any laws infective 
of tlie Constitution they Bliould lie repealed. He 
denies the right of secession, which cannot he 
permitted without confessing the Government a 
lailure, and is a doctrine which Pennsylvania 
will never subscribe to. He says it is the duty 
of Government to stop anarchy, and enforce the 
laws, and Pennsylvania will faithfully support 
the Federal Government in such a course. In­
tegrity and the Union must be preserved at 
every hazard.
Gallantry.—The Lewiston Journal man re­
cently noticed a youthful-looking married couple 
alighting from a sleigh at a suop door. The 
lady had a young child in her arms, which the 
gallant young husband not only did not relievo 
her of, but gave her in addition to carry into 
the shop a jug, a large carpet bag, and a bun­
dle, while lie hitehed bis horse nnd struck up 
Yankee Doodle on the sidewalk.
R e tu r n  o f  th e  S ta r  o f  th e  W e a t.
The steamship Star of tho West, Captain 
James McGowan, which left New York,on Sat­
urday evening, the 5th inst., with troops and 
munitions of war for the reinforcement of Ma­
jor Robert Anderson a t Fort Sumter, Charleston 
harbor, returned to that port on Saturday 
morning. Nothing having been heard from 
her since her departure from Charleston har­
bor on the morning of the 9th, her return 
caused no little excitement, and soon after the 
news became generally known, crowds gathered 
at the wharf to see the vessel and her passen­
gers. Captain McGowan reported himself a t 
the office of Mr. Marshall O. Roberts, about 
nine o clock, and handed in the following 
A c c o u n t  o f  T h e  V o y a g e .
Steaeshih Star of the West, )
New York, Jan. 12, 1861. J
M. O. Roberts, Esq.—Sir-.—After leaving 
the wharf on the otli inst. at o p, e . we pro­
ceeded down the bay, where we hove to and 
took ou board four officers aud two hundred 
soldiers, with their arms, ammunition, &c., and 
then proceeded to sea, crossing tho bar at San­
dy Hook at 6 p. m. Nothing unusual took 
place during the passage, which was a pleasant 
one for the season of the year.
We arrived off Charleston bar at 1.30 a. m. 
on the 9tb inst., but could find no guiding 
marks for tiiu bar, as tlie lights were all out.— 
We proceeded with caution, running very slow 
and sounding until about 4 a. e ., being then in 
4 1-2 liithoms ol water, when we discovered a 
light through the haze which at that time cov­
ered the horizon. Concluding that the lights 
were on Fort Sumter, after getting the bearings 
of it, wc steered to the S. W. for the main ship 
channel, where we hove to, to await daylight, 
our lights having all been put out since° 12 
o'clock to avoid being seen. As the day began 
to break we discovered a steamer just in shore 
of uu, which, us soon a s  who saw us, burned ouc 
blue light and two red lights as signals, and 
shortly after steamed over the bar aud into the 
ship channel. The soldiers were now all put 
below, and no one allowed on the deck except 
our own crew. As soon as there was light 
enougli to see, we crossed the bar and proceeded 
on up the channel (the water bar buoy having 
been taken away,) the steamer ahead of us 
sending off rockets and calcium lights, until 
after broad daylight, continuing on her course 
up near two miles ahead of us. When we 
arrived about two miles from Fort Moultrie, 
Fort Sumter being about the same distance, a 
masked battery o il Morris Island, where there 
was a red Palmetto flag Hying, opened fire upon 
us—distance being about live-eighths of a mile. 
We bad the American flag flying at our lino 
staff at the time, and soon after the first shot” 
hoisted a large American ensign nt the fore.—
I We continued ou under the fire of the battery'
I for over ten minutes, several of tlie shots going 
, dear over us. One just passed clear of the p?- 
I lo t  house. Another passed between the smoke 
I stack and walking beams of the engine.— 
Another struck tiie ship just abaft tlie fore rig­
ging and stove in the planking, while another 
came within an ace of carrying away the rud­
der.
At the same time there was a movement of 
two steamers from near Fort Moultrie, one of 
them towing a schooner ( I presume an armed 
schooner), with the intention ef cutting us off. 
Our position now became critical, as we had to 
approach Fort Moultrie to within three-fourths 
of a mile before we could keep away for Fort 
Sumter. A steamer approaching us with au 
armed schooner iu tow, and the battery on the 
island firing at us all tlie time, and having no 
cannon to defend ourselves from the attack of 
the vessels, we concluded that to avoid certain 
capture or destruction, wo would endeavor to 
get to sea. Consequently we wore around and 
steered down the channel, the battery firing 
upon us, until their shot fell short. As it was 
now strong ebb tide, and tho water having 
falien some three feet, we proceeded with cau­
tion, and crossed the bar safely at S 50 A. M. 
and continued on our course for this port, 
where we arrived this morning after a boisterous 
passage. A steamer Irom Charleston was about 
three hours watching our movements.
Injustice to the officers and crews of each de­
partment of the ship, 1 must add that their be­
havior while under the fire of the battery re­
flected great credit on them. :
Mr. Brewer, the New York pilot, was of very ! 
great assistance tom e in helping to pilot the 
. ship over Charleston bar and up and down th e '
! channel.
i Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
J . McGowan, Captain. I
Maine State Prison.—From the Report of! 
the Warden for the past year we learn that I 
there were 112 convicts on the 30th of Novem- 
i her ; 29 sentences have expired ; 20 have been 
■ pardoned ; 3 died. The number received last 
i year was considerable less than the average of 
I the past live years.
t Under the new system of letting out all the 
1 labor uf the convicts, the expenses uf the Prison 
are  milch reduced. The balance of debt against 
i the Prison has been reduced to §1345, but!
' there are §1000 of the debts due to the Prison 
which are worthless, nnd §1200 not available 
until claims for the breaking of contracts aro 
adjusted,—so that the State must provide for 
about §3000 ol debt. The Prison expenses for 
last year were §7230.
The principal crimes for which the convicts 
were sentenced were, larceny 4S, burglary 9, 
adultery 3, murder 9, arson 10, assault with 
intent to kill 5, inanslaughicr 2, rape 2. Of 
the convicts twenty-one were from Penobscot 
County.
Adjutant General's Report.—The Report of 
Ad.’utant Tilson, shows that the total of en­
rolled militia in this State liable to do military 
duty is 55,961. In the Volunteer Militia there 
are now organized seven companies of Artillery, 
two of Cavalry, eighteen of Light Infantry and 
eight of Riflemen, embracing 1124 non-commis- 
[ sioned officers, musicians and privates.
! The nine divisions of the old organization 
! have been abolished, nnd the whole brought in- 
' to three divisions without brigades. The sys­
tem is now a skeleton, says the Report, which 
tnay he filled out and expanded if necessary.— 
Seventeen companies have been disbanded dur­
ing the year, and no new companies formed, 
although there have been several applications 
for charters.
The list uf arms belonging to tho State is not 
very formidable, and it is reeconimended that 
the Legislature should take measures to pro­
mote the efficiency of the whole military de­
partment of the State. The lull quota of arms 
from the United States for the past year has not 
been received.
Fort Adaes to be Placed upon a War Foot­
ing.—Lieutenant Edson, uf the United States 
Ordnance Department, arrrived hero last even­
ing from Watertown, Mass., and took rooms at 
the Aquidneek House. lie has with him si.4 
men, subordinates, and will, in pursuance of 
orders from the War Department, proceed im­
mediately to but the ordnance of Fort Adams 
in complete order, supposed to include moun­
ting the guns, Ac.
This movement is believed to have been set 
on foot at this time, in consequence of startling 
disclosures which have come to  light in relation-" 
to designs upon this fortification, and which we 
are not at liberty at this time to make public. 
Newport News, Jan. 12.
The Mobile papers of the 6th give full ac­
counts of the seizure of Fort Morgan and Mt. 
Vernon arsenal. Fort Morgan was taken pos­
session of by four companies, and is now garri­
soned by about two hundred men. They had 
already got twelve guns in position. The U. 
S. steamer Crusador was lying in the chan­
nel.
The Mobile Advertiser thinks that the general 
seizure of forts and arsenals will appal the 
Federal Government “  into utter inaction and 
incertitude,” and will “  reeuee the quarrel to 
the treatings of diplomacy and a peaceful ad­
justment.” The Register says that tl e seizure 
uf the forts is treason, but it must be sustained.
F ro n t C h a r le s to n — T h e  P c iis u c o I a  F o r ts —- 
A n  A ttem p t to  S u r p r is e  F o r t  Picl& eus
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 11.—Tlie excitement 
here has somewhat abated, in eonsequeuee of 
tlie pacific news from Washington. Enlist­
ments continue quietly.
The federal troops have abandoned all the 
forts in Pensaeula harbor except Fort Pickens, 
where they are concentrated. Three hundred 
men havo gone from .Mobile to surprise Fort 
Pickens.
Timothy Jordan, Rebublican, contests the 
seat in the Legislature from tho town of Greene, 
on the ground of illegal votes thrown for his 
opponent, Harrison Rose.
TH IR T Y -SIX T H  CONGRESS. 
Second S ession .
Washington, Jan. 14.
House. Mr. English of Indiana asked leave 
to offer a resolution that it is the duty of Con­
gress to take immediate stepB to preserve the 
Union, and remove as far as possible all cause 
for sectioual irritation. Hint the Committee 
of 33 bo instructed to report the necessary 
measures to carry Mr. Crittenden’s plan into 
effect. Mr. Lovejoy and others objected.
Mr. Pendleton of Ohio, introduced a bill 
making Ciucinnatti a port of entry. Referred 
to the Committee of Commerce. Mr. Adrian 
of New Jersey presented the proceedings of a 
meeting of Mechanics in Newark. Referred to 
the Committee of 33. Mr. Vance of North 
Carolina, presented the proceedings of a meet­
ing o^ the people in the Buneomc County. Re­
ferred to the Committee of 33.
Mr. English said that a t the proper time he 
would move a suspension of tho rule. Mr. 
Garnet of Pa. introduced a joint resolution to 
suspend the execution of the Federal laws with­
in certain States. Referred to tho select com­
mittee of the President’s special message. M r. 
Harris, of Va. introduced a bill to revive the 
Tariff of ’56. Referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means. Mr. McKean, of N. Y. in­
troduced a bill to repeal that portion of the 
act relating to duties in South Carolina. Re­
ferred to the select committee of five.
Senate. —Mr. Bigler introduced a Bill pro­
posing amendments to the Constitution. The 
people to vote on the 2Sth of February, wheth­
er they will accept them. Mr. Wilson moved 
their referrenee to the Judicial Com. Mr. 
Bigler objected. Mr. Trumbull said tho Bill 
proposed to change the Constitution in a Con­
stitutional manner, and so important a bill 
changing the fundamental laws of the country, 
should be referred. After some debate, Mr' 
Wilson withdrew his motion.
Mr. Grimes ofl'ered a resolution requesting 
the President to communicate any information 
regarding attempts madD or « o t o ,Fi«tr d L_r « 
large body of men to interfere with tiie Navi­
gation ol the Mississippi river, and what efforts 
have been mado to suppress them, laid on the 
table.
Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution, instruc­
ting the Military committee to report the ap­
propriation made a t the last session to complete 
the Washington acqueduct. If it had been ex­
pended according to the plan and estimate by 
Capt. Meigs, with power to send for persons 
and papers.
Washington. Jan. 15.
House.—Mr. Harris, of Virginia, presented 
a memorial from 12011 citizens of Baltimore, 
praying for the adoption .of JIr. Crittenden's 
resolutions. Laid on the table. Tho house 
then went into Committee of the Whole on 
Army Bill. Mr. Reagan, of Texas, made a 
speech advocating measures of security to 
Southern interest as produeive of peace.
F R O M  R F l i O R E .
Halifax, Jan. 11.—The Royal mail steam­
ship America, from Liverpool Dec. 29 and 
Queenstown 30, has arrived at this port.
It is stated that the warlike preparations in 
France exced those of 1858.
Tiie America brings one hundred and sixty 
two thousand pounds in specie.
S ties of cotton Saturday 15000 bales, inelu- 
5000 to speculators aud exporters, the market 
closing firm.
Breadstuffs steady and firm.
Provisions dull.
London, Saturday—P. M. Consols closed at 
92 3-8 a 92 1-2 for money and account. The 
money market closed firm.
The Empress Eugenie is not allowed to a t­
tend Cabinet meetings, as formerly.
The siege of Gaeta continued day and night.
A decree constitutes Naples, Sicily, tho 
Maiehes and Umbria integral parts of the State 
of Sicily.
The Jeddah claims have been definitely set­
tled ; They are to be paid iu full iu Turkish 
consuls.
The text of the Chinese treaty i3 published. 
It contains a reference to Mr. Ward’s agreement 
to pay sovereign homage to the Emperor, but 
the telegraphic summary at Liverpool makes the 
sense obscure.
The English indemnity is nominally three 
millon pounds sterling, which is considered too 
small.
The L nited States steamer Hartford and the 
frigate John Adams were at Hong KoDg. The 
gunboat Saginaw was a t Shanghae.
The British brig-of-war Camilla, with all 
hands, has been lost off the coast of China.
Calcutta, Nov. 23.—Nana Sahib is still alive, 
with three or four thousand followers. He is 
in Thibet, and lias plenty of money.
•Sir Hugh Ruse s prompt measures had stop­
ped further insubordination in the army.
Tne import aud export markets at Calcutta 
were quiet, and freights had advanced 5 shil­
lings, with an improved tendency; quotations 
to Liverpool 66 shillings.
Letters have been received from Zanibar and 
from Mr. Moffat. Commercial aud monetary 
aflairs a t Cape of Good Hope were improv­
ing.
L n test by T'clcjgrnpli to Q u c c n s to w ti,
Voluminous official dispatches from China 
are published. They confirm previous accounts 
but add nothing important. Tlie British in­
demnity is not quite three millions sterling.
Ihe bombardment ol Gaeta continued dur­
ing day and night. The garrison replied.
It is reported that the young Queen had left 
Gaeta.
The Paris Bourse was depressed and rentes 
were quoted at 67f 75c.
The iron plated ship Warrior had been suc­
cessfully launched.
SECOND DISPATCH.
Halifax, Jan. 11.—The America arrived at 
10 o cluck and sailed fur Boston at noun tu-dav. 
She has thirty-two passengers for Boston, and 
£153,000 in specie.
Paised Dee. 30, steamer Great Britain, off 
Waterford, bound east.
The following is a synobsis of tlie Chinese 
trea ty ;
Art. 1, the Chinese Emperor apologizes ; 2d, 
the British -Minister shall reside at Pekin ; 3d, 
the indemnity to be paid by installments ; 4th, 
opens the port of Tien-sein ; 5th, authorizes 
emigration; 6 th ,‘cedes Knowiehon to Great 
Britain ; 7tli, 8th and 9th, the treaty shall go 
into immediate effect on the British army leav­
ing Chusan.
The allies were to leave Pekin Nov. 8.
T h e  C a b in e t n t  V ieu u n*
The Austrian journals generally condemn 
rather than praise the circular of the Minister. 
The posts of Minister of Public Instruction and 
of Commerce in the Cabinet uf Vienna remain 
vacant. Dispassionate politicians Bee that Count 
Reiehberg and M. Yon Seherlerf cannot possi­
bly pull well together.
F ra n ce*
The correspondent of the London Herald says 
that the war-like preparations of France are 
on a far larger scale than at the same period in 
1858. r
The Patrie,says that Piedmont is purchasing 
steamers in France to convert them into men ot 
war and transports.
A Berlin letter states that for some weeks 
past purchases of horses had been made in 
Eastern Prussia for the French and Piedmon­
tese governments.
D e a lr u c tir c  F ir e s .
A alarm about half-past 10 o'clock Monday, 
was caused by fire breaking out in the base­
ment of the large four-story brick building 
near the corner of Cambridge and Charles 
streets, Boston, owned by Mr. G. IL Shaw and 
occupicdby Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, as a man­
ufactory of nielodcons and oroans.
So rapid was the progress of the fire upward, 
that several uf the workmen in the building 
had no other means of egress than by jumping 
from the windows upon the roofs of outbuild­
ings in the rear.
The magnificent church edifice of the Philips 
Congregational Society in Watertown was to­
tally destroyed by fire between 1 and 2 on Mon­
day morning. The church was a wooden struc­
ture, situated on Mt. Auburn street, near Pal­
frey and Erving streets. It was erected in 1856 
and was dedicated in the autumn of that year. 
It was capable of accommodating about eight 
hundred persons, and was handsomely furnished 
throughout. Altogether it was one of the finest 
and most attractive churches in tho vicinity of 
Boston.—Boston Journal ]Ath. inst.
Woonsocket, Jnn. 14.
Tho mill in Uxbridge, owned by Seagraves & 
Stcere, was burned this morning about 7 
o'clock. The Iobs is about $20,000?
The Androscoggin Company, Lewiston, have 
just takes in 500 bales of cotton, received 
from Calcutta.
N E W S ITEM S.
We learn that a son of Baptist Duplicy, of 
Hamlin, was drowned on theeveningof the 9th 
ult. He had been engaged in skating and fell 
into an air hole. His body has not been re­
covered-
Wm. S. Lufkin, a practical printer, in Port­
land, who has been in failing health for some 
time past, was presented with a purse contain 
ing about $90, on new year’s day, by his broth­
er typos.
At the late Musical Convention in Bath, tl e 
members organized uuder the name of the Ken 
nebee Musical Association.
Counterfeit silver coin, mostly quarters, i 
largely in circulation in Lewiston and vicinity.
Wc now have at least two feet of snow up 
river in tiie green land, and no frost in the 
ground. This makes bad logging, and teams 
generally are doing very little more than pay­
ing expenses.—Machias Republican.
In one of the Boarding Houses in this city, 
there are twelve members of the Legislature 
whose average height is live feet ten inches, the 
tallest being six feet one and one-half inches. 
The average weight of these men, for if they 
are the tallest they are not the 6limest men in 
town, is one hundred and eighty one, and one- 
half pounds. They are all Republicans, and 
not one of them drinks intoxicating liquors, or 
makes use of tobacco.— Augusta Journal.
DirHTiiF.RiA.—An effectual remedy for this 
malignant affection, now spreading in the 
northern part of our State, is, as related to us 
by a gentleman from Solon, an equal mixture 
of salt and ashes in a bag, dipped in hot vinegar 
and applied to the throat every fifteen minutes. 
The throat also to be gurgled with hot watt r  
and cayenne pepper. Our iaformant assures us 
that this treatment Jias never failed to effect a 
speedy and radical cure in his town, whenever 
njiplieJ -- .hijn.sln Afi.
On Fast Day some secessionists at Nicholas­
ville, Ky., run up a Palmetto flag above the 
stars and stripes. During the services in church 
some patriotic young ladies pulled the banner 
of treason and rebellion down, and burned it in 
the street.
The Belfast Age says there was quite a sen­
sation in that city on Saturday, from the report 
of the 6udden death of a woman named Bridg­
et McCabe, wife of Bryam McCabc.|which took 
place early in the morning of that day, and 
that she name to her death from blows inflicted 
by her husband or some other person. The 
body was found in bed—one of the arms and 
part of the back discolored as if from bruises. 
There had been a drunken row in the house 
during the night previous.
During the past twelve years, fifty vessels ot 
over one hundred tons burthen, have been built 
at East Machias ; two ships, three barks, twen­
ty-two brigs and twenty-three schooners. Of 
this number only six have been lost at 6ea.
Duty Must be Discuarged.—Daniel Webster 
in the closing passage of his great argument in 
1833, demonstrating that the Constitution is 
not a compact between the States—the same 
speech of which Mr. Madison wrote to him,
It crushes nulification, and must hasten an 
abandonment of secession” —held this solemn, 
deliberate language:
“ Disorder and confusion indeed may arise ; 
scenes of commotion and contest are threatened, 
and perhaps may come. With my whole heart 
I pray for the continuance of the domestic 
peace and quiet of the country. I desire most 
ardently the restoration of affection and har­
mony to all its parts. I desire that every citi­
zen of the whole country may look to this Gov­
ernment with no other sentiments but those of 
grateful respect and attachment. But 1 cannot 
yield, even to kind feelings, the cause of the 
Constitution, the true glory of the country, 
and the great trust which we. hold in our hands 
for succeeding ages. If  the Constitution can­
not be maintained without meeting these scenes 
of commotion and contest, however unwelcome, 
they must come. We cannot, we must not, we 
dare not, omit to do that which, in our judg­
ment, the safety of the Union requires.—A'ot 
regardless o f consequences, we must gel meet con­
sequences; seeing the hazards which surround the 
discharge o f public duty, itmustbe discharged.”
Courageous Old Lady.—In West Dennis, on 
the night of 29th nit., a t about 8 o’clock, some 
individuals approached the house of Capt. 
Charles Kelley, and fastened its sole occupant, 
a lady nearly eighty years of age, in. They 
then attempted to enter an out house, in which 
was a hog which had that day been killed, and 
was probably what they were after. The old 
lady, seeing what they were about, snapped a 
pa r  of tongs together out of the window, and 
at the same time exclaimed, “  My pistol missed 
fire!”  which so frigteued the burglars that they 
lied.—Barnstable Patriot.
Oil has been discovered in large quantities in 
the immediate vicinity of the town of Cuba, 
Alleghany nniinfy, M Y-. and g r e a t  OSciteiUP.nt 
exists in consequence.
The Republican State Committee for 18G1 
met at the Augusta House a day or two 6iuce, 
and organizedby .the choice of Hon. James G. 
Blaine, Chairman. I t was determined to hold 
the next State Convention a t Augusta on the 
19th of June next.
T o lu  A n o d y n e  fo r  R h e u m a tis m . R h e a
matism, so often treated by outw ard appl.cation, faila ol 
cure or re lief from the very fact tha t more than ha lf of 
the cases can be traced to a dyspeptic habit. T his causes 
Rheumatism o f the  blood or circulation, and nervousness 
follows I ocal Rheum atic pains are generally confined to 
the muscular or bony parts, hut when it passes from 
part of the system to the other it then is a Rheumatism ol 
the nerves. Therefore all cases of general Rheumatism 
are nervous, and will be reached w ith the Tolu Anodyne.
In CAses of indigestion one light C athartic pill (w ithout 
mercurials) tw ice/or thrice a  week on going to bed, will 
assist the Anodyne very much. This sam e law applies 
w ith nearly equal fore in cases of Partial Paralysis G outt 
and St. Vitus Dance. See advertisem ent and read the 
pam phlets. 4w3
T H E  O Y Y G E N A T E D  B IT T E R S .
Dyspepsia, Ind igestion , Heart B urn , W ater Brushy Sour 
Stomach. Jaundice, F la tu lency, General D eb ility , Ac., 
find a ready relief and speedy cure in this great remedy.
T H E  O X Y G E N A T E D  B IT T E R S  
Are believed by many who have been cured o f the above 
complaints to be the only medicine which the m ateria 
medica affords lor their infallible cure. It is not an alco­
holic preparation, which, while giving a m om entary stim - 
rlus, reduces the systtm  in the same ratio  ; but one dis­
tinct and different from any medical preparation ever com­
pounded, and which will, in most cases, ex tract the disease 
by the roots and restore the patient to pristine health. In 
proof of which, testimony of the very highest and unex­
ceptionable character is presented.
R e lia b le  T e s t im o n y  fr o m  a  W e l l  K n o w n  
A p o th e c a r y .
R ockland, Me., Sept. 11, 1660.
Messrs. S. W . F owle <fc Co.,—
Gems,—1 have sold the Oxygenated  Bit t e r s  lor five
years past, and 1 find my sales steadily on the increase.—
My custom ers tell me that they are a sure remedy for 
those bodily ills for which they are designed. I know by 
personal experience ihat they are a reli ible specific 
for Dy spepsia . 1 recommend them w ith confidence to nil 
those afflicted.
Respectfully yours, C. P . FESSEN D EN .
F r o m  th e  P o a tm a ste r  a t  R o o k p o r t , M e.
R ockport, Sept. 13, 1660. 
essrs. S. W . F ow le  & Co..—
Gents,—Please send me another supply of the Oxygen­
ated  Bit t e r s . 1 find them to produce the most satisfac­
tory results in cases of lone standing of Dyspeptic trouble, 
and. so tar as 1 can leasti, there seems to be but one ex­
pression of opinion tegarding their efficacy, and 1 do not 
recommend them to all, as the most reliuble 
remedy w ithin my knowledge for Dy spepsia , in w hatever 
form
Very respectfully yours, A. M ARTIN.
Prepared by SETH  W. FO W LE A. CO , Boston, and 
r sale by C. P. FESSEN D EN . Rockland , W . M. C ook,
Tnomastou ; W . H W etherbee <v Bro., W arren ; Jam es 
Perry, Cam den; A. Martin, R ockport; John Balch A 
Son, Waldoboro’; Joshua S £ re e n , U nion; Jam es T .
Dana, Dam ariscotta ; C. Baron, D am ariscotta Mills ; F .
L. A E. II. C arnev, Sheepscot Bridge; John P .C lark, Al­
ii by Dealers every where. 4w l
A y e r ’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va- 
iety ol Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely un- 
lecessAry for us to recount the ev’dence of its virtues, 
vherever it has been employed. As it has long been in
ouslnnt u .e  ihroughout lhis .eclion , we need nol do more m | |E  Membera of DIRIGO EN G IN E COMPANY No 3 
han a .au re  llie people i t .  quality I. kept up the b e .l it 1  will hold their F o u r th  A littn ttl
Sid Oct 30, Tarolinta, M o^Jey, Callao; Nov S, Live 
Yankee, Thorndike. Havana; 5lh, Progreeaive Age, 
Thompson, New York.
Ar at Palermo 18th, Edward Hill, Arey, Bangor; M B 
Stetson, Sherm an, Messina.
8ld from Cardiff,22d, barque Coombs, Drinkw ater, Sa- 
gua ; 21th, Lucy Elizabeth, i*iick»-l«, Havana.
Ar at Queenstown 24th, II S Fisk, N ew  Orleans.
At R otterdam , 22d. Julie t T rundy, Spalding, for New 
York.
DISASTERS.
The wreck o f sch Argus, of Harrington, w ith  foremast 
gone about six feet from the deck, anil m ainmast close ' 
the deck, both anchors on the bow, and chains bent, w 
passed Nov 6, lat 37 49, Ion 65 50.
N E W  STO CK N o t ic e .THIS is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting my wife Rachel, for 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting 
from thia date. D. WABGATT.
W ashington, Dec- 25, 1860. 8w*
AT THE
Hair Work.—J. L. Giofray will sell the re­
mainder of his line stock of Gents and Ladies 
hair work at cost. A rare chance for persons 
in want of any article of the kind, to purchase 
a t less than Boston prices. *
M A R K E T S ,  A C .
New York, Jan. 15.
Markets.—Flour dull and declined 5 cento 
for State and Western. Sales G500 bbls. Su­
perfine State $5.30 a 5.35 ; Extra 5.50 a 5.55 ; 
found Hooped Ohio 5.75 a 5.85. Corn has a 
declining tendency. Sales 30,000 bushels.— 
.Mixed Western 70 a 71c.
During the year 1800, there were forty-eight 
deaths at East Machias among which were 
tiiose of Mrs. Comfort Foster, wife of Dea.
Samuel Foster, who died May 18, aged 93— 
they had lived in the same family seventy-five 
years and as man and wile sixty-eight years.
A jolly old doctor said the people who were 
prompt in their payments always recovered in 
their sickness, as they were good customers, 
and physicians could not afford to lose them.—
A good bint and a sensible doctor.
Scarce articles—ten cent pieces in a printer’s 
pocket.
The Macedonian-.—The United States sloop 
of war Macedonian, from Portsmouth, N. IL, 
bound South, passed Cape Cod Monday morn­
ing.
From the New d ork Hi raid's correspondence :
—“  There is no disguising the fact that the Re­
publicans will oppose the Crittenden proposi­
tion, because they consider it the embodiment 
of the late Breckinridge platform, which it is 
the intention of certain politicians to incopo- 
rate into the Constitution. They will consent 
to the restoration of the Missouri platform, 
pure and simple, but will not agree to extend 
the line.”
’ T i ie  city of Bath has voted to ask the Legis­
lature for authority to loan its credit to the 
Androscoggin Railroad Company for $200,000.
The Republican State Committee for 1801 
met at the Augusta House a day or two since, 
and organized by the choice of lion. James G.
Blaine, Chairman It was determined to hold 
the next State Convention at Augusta on the 
19th of June next,
In Penobscot on Thursday last, a little boy 
five years old, son of Mr. John 15 Snowman, 
was so badly burned by its clothes taking fire 
that it expired in thirty-six hours.
Mr. M irton of M iriaville, was found in the 
stall of one of his horses on Monday afternoon,
9th inst., dead and horribly mutilated. It is 
supposed that he was kicked by the horse, it 
being a vicious animal, and stunned, falling 
into the still, when the horse continued to 
stamp upon him until life was extinct.
The New York Commercial Advertiser has tlio 
following :
“  The government is quietly removing cannon 
from harm’s way in the South. The schooner 
II irrigon has just arrived here with some 
formidable sixty-eight pound guns, taken from 
Richmond, Va., where they were lying lor some 
time iu rather a tempting manner. There is a 
gun factory at Richmond.
General Scott is makingactive preparation in 
Washington in case of a breach of the peace.
The Baltimore despatch states that Fort McHen­
ry is being put in effective condition,’ and that 
two companies have been sent there. At An­
napolis tiie revenue cutters are placed under 
strict naval discipline. From Pensacola we 
learn that Fort Sau Carlos de Barrancas and the 
Navy Yard were taken on Saturday by Alabama 
and Florida troops.
There was a cabinet meeting on Friday night 
till a late hour, on the despatches brought by 
Lieutenant Talbot from Major Anderson.— -',E D ,C ,* E!’’ PATENT
„  .  i  l- .1 .  CINE.-sof every approved kind, Chem ical., SpoThere is no reason to belie\C that anything ; es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, 
further will be yielded to South Carolina. ...— «»— »-
L IM E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
Reported for the G azette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  I n specto r .
R ockland, Jan u ary .]? , 1660. 
Lime per cask, . . .  - 6 5
Casks, - -  .  .  . ]7 (S) 18
K-URwood, per cord, - - - §3,50 (3  §3,75
G re a t  G ift S a le !
EV ER Y  EVENING,
AT THE
A u c t i o n  R o o m s ,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
C ash m ere  a n d  W o o len  S h aw ls,
PLAID AND STR IPED  MOHAIRS, R ICH  DRESS 
GOODS o f all kind., boG S K IN S , REAVERS, CASSl- 
M ERESand S A T IN E T T 3, and a splendid variety of 
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
F. C. BURBANK, A uctioneer,
AT PR IV A T E  SALE
E  V  K  R  Y  D A Y ,
A complete assortment of
D R Y  I Y I )  F A N C Y  G O O D S,
.42' T IIE  V E R Y  L O W E S T  PRICES.
The Ladies of Rockland are also requested to examine 
very large stock of
V a le n c ie n n e s , T h read , M alta, Iflus- 
l iu  a n d  C a m b ric*  L a ces , E d g in g s  a u d  
I n se r t in g s ,
W hich will be sold a t very GREAT BARGAINS, to close 
the entire lot. Also a lurge lot of
a L o l i A i n - s  S ± l l £ _ j s ,
From 12 1-2 io 37 1-2 eta.
N ew  A uction  R oom s, 4 Sp ear  B lo c k .
Rockland, Jan . 16, 1861. gwq
NEW  DRUG STORE.
assortm ent of
D ru g s , M ed ic in es , C hem icals,
D T E  S T U F F S , F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S ,
English, French und American T ooth and H air Brushes, 
French and American Perfumery, Genuine Farina and 
other Colognes, H air Oils, Genuine Old W indsor 
aud other Soaps, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles, 
Cigars, Confectionery, Pocket Cutlery,
P a ten t M ed icines, dec., dec.
A LSO.
A good assortm ent of Syringes, Trusses, B reast Pumps 
Nursiog Bottles and Tubes, Shells and Rubber Shields, 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces, of the most approved 
patterns in use.
“ Always First Water for Dirigo.”
1ms been, aud tha 1 it may be relied 
relief all it has ever been found to do, 
December 20J-1860.
j do for their ' 
521y
IM P O R T S  N T D IS C O V E R Y .
L E V E E  A N D  D A N C E,
; O n  T h u r s d a y  E v e n i n g ,  F e b . 1 4 ,
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! ! J
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W  4 F  F  R ■ T*1® proceeds will be devoted to the purchase of an ap-
. ... , °  A 1 V  4V A  h  L  R  S  propriate monument to be placed over the remains of our
are unfuiting In tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma late brother, who died while valiantly pet forming his duty
Bro n ch itis , Sore T h roat , H oarseness, D iffic u l t  ! us H °aem,in-
„  .  , ’ i The members o f the company “  will leave no stone un.Br e a t h . no: In c ipie n t  Consumption , and Disea ses  of IUm ed ” to make the visitor! enjoy the e n te r ,X m e n t h  
th e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any is useless for the company to enter into a detail of the 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 1’‘n1,1UMen'en,M o f ,he eVcn’"S' Suffice it to say that it will 
health that had before despaired. Teallmonj- given iu huti. cha’raetedzei’ the en ie rb .inm e 'nu 'g ivm ' by' Ui’i/com pa 'i. '?  
drods of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes . J heretofore.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W a fe rs - th e  original and only ' . \ co ,n l’e,en l »nd efficient member will be de-
“ J led for the purpose o f protecting from injury or loss, all
genuine is stamped Bryan. spurious kinds are offered wearing apparel tha t may be entrusted to his care, 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers getter- The Halls will be selected aud due notice be given of
, such selection hereafter.
He has now the largest stock and the best assortm ent of I
Drugs, Mediciues and Chemicals,
v t h is  pa rt  of Ma in e , and havivg had several years 
experience in the DRUG BUSINESS he is fully nware of 
the danger attending it, and his rule is to fill no orders and 
put up no prescription without the Medical and Toxico­
logical properties of each article ordered or prescribed are 
fully understood. AH his
T IN C T U R E S , E SSE N C E S, SY R U P S, <jc.,
are prepared by him self and are w arranted to be of full 
trength and equal quality.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , aud by
me Druggist in every town in the United S ta tes.
May 1, 1860. i ? t f
T IM E  the true Testy— E X P E R IE N C E  the best Guide
AN O LD S T A N D A R D  R E M E D Y .
Frr COUGHS, COLDS and CONSUM PTION, and all 
P ulmonary Com pla in ts , use the 
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N A R Y  B A L S A M ,
which bus mnintMjned it- high reputation for nearly forty  
years, and is recommended by many of the most em inent 
\ physicians and m n tlcm en  \n the country, anions whom 
j are Rev Josiah Liicii, tfiila .; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
j New York; the hue Prol. Leonard Woods, Andover 
! Theological Sem inary: L. P. Thom pson, formerly Stcre-
....... ...............  ” • • ” - — 11, Perry, Abell, Parker,
Press, and by the largest 
drugs and medicines in the United
C A M B R ID G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
W EDNESDAY, January  9.
W hole number of C attle a t m arket C55—about 500 
Cce . es and 1;»5 Stores—consisting of Working Oxen, M ikh 
Cows, and one, two and three year old.
PRICES OF MARKET BEEF.
E xtra, §6 50—first quality, §6 00—second quality , §5 25 
•third quality, § 3 ‘50 -ord inary , §2 75.
PRICES OF STORE CATTLE.
W orking Oxen—Per pair, from §75 to §130.
Cows and Calves—From §40 to §60. j (ary of S late. Vi. ; Drs. Mi
Yearlings, None—Two years old, §10 (3  §13—Three Berry, and many others : by ih
?ars old, §14 (a) §18.
Sheep and Lambs—2750 at inarkst.
1 §2 t0  each—Extra, §2 87 (3  §6 00.
Swine—None at m arket.
Hides, 6c lb -T a l lo v ,  6 1-2 (3 7c 
Pelts, 1 00 each—Calf Skins, 10 (3 1
B R I G H T O N ' C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
THURSDAY, January 10.
At m arket 1020 Beeves, 175 Stores,4600 Sheep 326 shoals 
— fai hogs.
P rices—Beef C attle—Extra § 7 ; first quality §6 25; 
secoiiJ quality §5 50 ; third quality §4 00.
Working Oxen —None.
Milch Cows—§46 <S) 46.
Veal Calves—§3 i@4.
Stores—Yearlings, None ; Two years old, $10 f3  12: 
Three years «.id,§ 14 16.
Sheep—§  I 75 fa) 2 50; ex tra  $2 62, (3  3 50.
Shoais—6 1-2 (a) 9c.
P elts—§1 each.
Hides—6 (3  6 |-2c lb.
C alf Skins—10 fa l i t  lb.
T allow —6c lb.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
LEVI M. RO BBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
.V I)  IS* i t  t  S T O K E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
( Opposite Spear's Bookstore,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, iha t hti lots a very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D ru g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
t e n t  2YI e  <1 I e  i  e  s  ,
the m arket, which he offers at W hole- 
sell again.
he has every kind 
sale aud Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying 
See Advertisem ent.
Rockland, Jan 15, 1661. 4 tf
D U , H1OUINS,
D E N T I S T ,
© p o iro ^ d . R lo e l c ,  R o e l d a n c l ,  
Will be absent from the city four weeks from Jan . 14th. ‘ 
January  14, 1661. 3w5
F . G . C O O K  7
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
M E D I -
i, nge, Truss- .
. .  cry, Hair Oils,
r R estoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Sy ringes ol all ! 
j sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracis, Spices, Citron, Cur- ‘ 
mi t>* < i i . p i ,  x’ I rants, Jellica. Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T artar. I.oz-The Richmond correspondent Ot the New engea, Lard and N eats Foot Oil. Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs I 
York Tribune reports the following :
“  On Sunday last, the Rev. Dr. Pryor, father 
of the lion. K. A. Pryor, attempted to preach
a disunion sermon in the High Street Pryshytc- 
rian Church, where he is the officiating pastor. 
After discoursing at some length, extolling 
South Carolina and commending her action, lie 
was interrupted hy one of the prominent mem­
bers, who rose in his scat and declared such 
sentiments to be treason. The reverend genth- 
man not desisting, several members lelt tl e 
church, and one, more daring than the rest, en­
tered the pulpit and requested Dr. Pryor to dis­
continue his sermon and leave the building, 
which the pastor did, atnid much excitement.”
The ship Album, from Izindon, brings to New 
York on freight 990 kegs of white gunpowder, 
a new invention.
Tom, do you know why they call that a 
weepin' willow ?
Poll, ves ; it alius grotvs near school houses.
M u rd era  in  N e w  Y’o r k .
New York, Jan. 14.
James Martin, supposed to be insane, mur­
dered a child eighteen months old on Saturday 
eveninc. John Lexton was murdered in the 
Bowery, last night by some unknown person.— 
An attempt was made last night in City Hall 
Park, ti^uurder Eugene Toucey, be was badly 
stabbed.
A large tenement bouse on Henry street, oc­
cupied by five families was partly destroyed by 
fire, this morning. No lives lost.
G r e a t F ir e .
H alifax, Jan. 14.
A fire on Saturday night destroyed fifty-nine 
establishments in Hollis, George and Prince 
streets and Cheapside, including the American 
Consulate Exchange rooms, Fuller’s Express, 
Journal, Chronicle, Gazette, Casket, Colonist, 
and Express Newpaper offices, Halifax Library, 
Stewart Stiloon, Irish Volunteers orderly room, 
Halifax Fire office, Marine office, Scotia Marine 
Union, Lavine Sheriffs office, Odd Fellows’ Hall 
and Sawyer's office. One man is known to have 
been killed, and were injured.
Rockland, J.m . 15,1861
Per order,
GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Som ething In te resting
T o  THOSE IN  WANT OK
E xtra c ts  fro m  L etters received Jrom  Physicians.
1 with confidence recommended it as superior to any 
L>r preparation for the above co m p la in ts”  “ It hus a 
eriority over every kind of medicine used, and has 
n used lor lung complaints w ith wonderful success.” — 
satisfied it is a valuable medicine.” “  It is « safe,
I convenient, aud very elllcai ious medicin 
i knowledge, it has never disappointed the reasonable ex- 
; peciations of those who have used it.” ‘ 1 confidently 
! recommend iu u se  iu all com plaints of the chest. us equa! 
if n o t-uperio r, to any other medicine within my knowl­
edge.” “  O f hII the principal remedies used fur "coughs, I 
urn satisfied yours is the heat, and hope it will be better 
known and more generally used. “ I have prescribed 
your balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and effec­
tive remedy within my knowledge ”
P r ic e , Small size, nO eta ; Laige size, §1. Be careful 
to gel the genuine, which is prepared only by R EED .
CUTLER & C o ., Boston, and aold by dealers gonerallv.
Nov. 29, I860. 6tn49
T W O  i N ^ O N E f
R E L I A B L E  H A IR  R E S T O R A T IV E  AX 1)
N IC E  H A IR  D R E S S IN G .
Almost al» the Restnr dives, so called, are made of w a­
te r combined with articles which dry up the ILtir, and ren­
der some other prepaiation necessary to dies* it ; but 
H ELM .'TREET’S INIM ITABLE
ESA BSi s :  I ’r i t T O K  A T I  V 12
is a combin 
an airreeab 
properties.
Read an Apothecary's Statement :
W altham , Mass., Jan  20, 1859. I
MEasna. W . E i l .G .v s i t  C n .-O .n tv  - I  h«v« keen O VERCOATS, 
selling IIE IM ST R E E T ’S ” Inimiiuhie H air R e.stora- 
t i \ e ” for three or four \ea rs , wilh good satisfaction and 
success. 1 have tried various other articles in the m arket, 
but jo u rs  has the decided preference among them all. I 
have never he>itatrd to recommend it fo r all it claims to 
do. Several ladies of our town who had been wearing 
false hair for several years have laid it aside,aud now have 
a lull and luxuriant head o f Hair of original shade aud 
color, produced by using two or three bottles ol your a r ­
ticle ; and when by nome means they have l ie n  induced 
to try something else, palmed upon them as being superior, 
they have alm ost iuvariubly returned to the use of your 
H air R estorative again, aa the only m eritorious und reli­
uble article in use—finding it as u toilette article as cheap 
as anv of the H air Oils or vYashes wilh which the m arket 
is Hooded.
I am ytrors very truly. S. B. EMMONS.
Sold eveyrwhere.—Price 50c and §1 per hottie.
W . E .  H A G A N  & C O . ,  Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
Sold in Rockland by C P. FESSEN D EN .
M S. BL’id tJ c  CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, l»-60. 6m49
C L O T H I N G
M A R R I A  G E S .
lev* < 
Jufla
To the Judge o f  Probate within and fo r  the 
County o f Lincoln.
rpH E  undersigned. Guardian o f EDMUND 3 . pO W JN G  
1 Hnd LUCY J. C O W IN G , minor heirs or DOLLY 
COW ING, late of R ockland, in said Couuty,deceased, 
respectfully represents. T h a t said minors are seized and 
possessed of the following described real estate, v iz : All 
the interest of said wards in one thirty-second part (1-32 
of the reversionary interest iu the widow’s dow er of the 
Estate of Andrew Ulmer la te  of said Rockland, deceased, 
being the homestead of said deceased. Also a  lot of land 
on the corner of Lime Rock aud Union S treets. A’so the 
snme interest in Sheep Island, so called. In Sou’h Thom 
aston. T hat an advantageous oiler of forty-five dollars 
has been made for the same, by Maynard Sumner o f Rock­
land in said C ounty, which offer it is for the interest ot all 
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to 
lie placed at interest for the benefit of said w ards. Sabt 
Guardian therefore prays lor license to sell and convey the 
above described real estate to the person making said offer.
Daniel cow ing.
LINCOLN C O U N T Y .-In  Court of Prcba.’S. a t W isca”  
set on the 31st day of December, 1860.
On the petition aforesaid. Ord ered , T ha t notice b ? ’  .
en by publishing a copy of said petition with this order 
thereon three weeks successively prior to the first Tuesday 
of February next, in the Gazette, a newspaper printed iu 
Rockland, that all persouH interested may attend at a Court 
of Probate then to be holden in Wiscuaset aud ahew cause, 
if any, why the  prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
BEDER FALE3, Judge.
Copy Attest •—E . F oote, Register. 3w4
J  HAVE taken the beautiful and commodioua Stora 1a
P illsb u ry ’s  B lock ,
opposite the “ Thorndike Hotel,” where I shall be happy 
to see my old custom ers and as many new ones as have 
the kindness to mil.
An experience ol thirty  years in dispensing Medicines, 
will ussure tnv t ustom eis, I trust, that they will be sate 
in buying Medicines a t  my Stnre^ COOK
C ity  D r u g  S to re  
MlfRockland, Dec. 13, 166U.
FOREST WINE.
FOREST PILLS.
FOREST PLASTERS.
FOREST PAIN CURE.
I7OB vale nt COOK’S City Drug Store, Plllabury Block.
p 211
DR. G O B LD ’S  PIN -W O RM  SY R U P . •
Dr. G ould’s P in  W orm  Syrup.
y T  COOK’S City D ru g sto re , Pillsbury Block.
C A L A M IT Y
—A N D -
S E C E  S S I O N
! L'util the laat article of the IMMENSE STOCK in the
VERY POPILAR CHEAP STORE.
No. 1 B erry B lock ,
E . B A R R E T T ,
is disposed of. There is to he NO HUMBUG about this ; 
I have marked my whole stock DOW N the past week, 
a u d it  will all he offered T w e n ty  p er  c e n t , under 
I price from this day until the whole in sold at
Has been fo r^ h e  p ’tst few years, and ia now rapidly
progressing, arid the subscriber w ill, by obtaiuing and care- ' P R IV A T E  S A L E  or P UBL1C A UCT10N. 
fully studying ail the new  works on Pharm acy as they are 
published, endeavor to keep thoroughly posted up in all 
the im provements and new’ methods o f preparing and dis­
pensing medicines.
The Druggist & Apothecary Business
He is an agent for all PA T E N T  M ED IC IN ES, and has 
just received a full stock of
Dr. A yer’s P ills,
Dr. A yer's C herry P ecto ra l,
Dr. A yer's S a r sa p a r illa ,
There has been added to this stock ovej»FOUR THOUS­
AND DOLLARS W ORTH, at calamity prices, witbln ten 
days.
Com e O ne, Com e A ll,
of my very numerous old friends and pntrons and give me 
an early call and look over this B e a u t i f u l  and C h e a p  
S to ck , and see if there is not somethina that you are in 
need of, and if there is not a satisfaction in selecting from 
such an one rather than PEDLAR’S PACKS.
I have for the last five yeais, kept the
L a r g e s t  a n d  M o st E le g a n t  S to c k
in the C OUNTY, and I interd to take the lead in
T H IS  L 1 J T L E  T O W N ,
I n  th e  D ry  G oods L ine,
And other family medicines, and also, alm ost every kind of 
Bitters and Pills in ihe m arket, and will be constantly ■
• adding to his stock all the new Medicines, Paten t M edi-| 
cines, Perfum ery, Cosm etics and preparations for tha ,
Hair mid Toilet, as soon as they have been befoae f as long as I remain iu the business, with none to dispute;
the public a sulfici n t length v f  tim e to establish their rep- " ,y J g h t ' Hnd my on,y reas0" for SLAUGHTERING my J 
ntRi-nn «« v i., Ki • I , , . i OLD GOODS is that I may have the N e w est  and Best J
a .i e articles, and he ventures to SHy that j stock Iu this community at the opening of S | ring. And j 
he now has as good an assortm ent of the above good* as all that any one that doubts the above will have to do i> J 
cuu be found at any retail M laklulrm ent in Maine. ’ CALL’ SE E .’ EXAMI >.E ,he Go,,d’,
I come convinced that it will be for iheir interest to
■ The subscriber also begs leave to say that he will do his 
; utmost to keep a store of th is  kind where the citizens of
-4S T H E  ST O C K  M U ST B E  SO LD
B efore  th e  4 rh  of, M arch .
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ,
A t .  t l i o  l i e n a l  o r  H e n  te j fc v e e t ,
(Nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.)
HAS it large assortment of Clothing, consisting ol the following articles, v iz :
B U SIN D SS CO ATS,
EROCK CO ATS,
P A N TS,
VESTS,
H ATS,
CAPS,
. ln t l  F u rn ish in g' Goods,
•Strike white the Iron is Hot."
id buy all they i ake use of, for i, ---------j  ....... — j  ---------- - —w w . . .. ..ill be a long day,
Rockland and vicinity can ba sure c f  obtaining PURE and I think, before this community will have nno’her npportu- 
RELlABLE articles a t R EA SO N A BLE AND SATIS- nily lo *e,ecl fr“ ra 80 ,ur#e uud com plete a stock at so 
FACTORY PR IC E S. ‘ ' large a dUcount.
The following Goods will be on sale, beside thousands of 
i dollars worih that I cannot particularize 
towns (by mail or other- 2O O  Patterns Fancy and Black Silk*.
! 5 0  Patterns All Wool DeLaines.
2OO Pieces English Freuch and American DeLaines, from 
10 to 20 cents.
1OO Pieces Mohair, Valencies, Goat’s Ila ir  and all the 
old styles for years, with many that are new and
E j * Orders from ncighhorin 
wise) promptly filled
L EV I M. KOBBIXS,
VI ila o n  tfc \V h it c ’« B lock*
O pposite Spear’s Bookstore. 
Rockland, Jan 16, 1861. 4tf
L e e c h e s , L cee lie s .
SWEF.DI.SII Leeches, in any quantity , at theN EW  DRUG STORE,
Opposite Spear’s Book Store.
P e n t  v ia n  Syrup,
A T  the N EW  DRUG STORE, opposite Spear's Hook* 
store. 4U
Q uart B ottles  S a rsa p a r illa ,
p O R  S E V E N T Y -FIV E  C E N T S,
I'-’o r  7 t i  C e n t s ,  ai the
N E W  DRUG STO RE.
All o f  B u rn ett's  Goods
I j-OR sale a t the N E W  CITY DRUG STORE.Opposiie Spear’s Bookstore.
Dr. W a d sw o rth 's  D ry L'p.
At Less th an  Panic Prices. A8UR£ cure6-rGalar& ^ 1^ 8TORE.
ALSO—A large assortment of
Foreign aud Domestic Piece Goods.
In Thom aston, J hil 12th, by Rev. O. J. Fernald, Mr. j The subscriber, wishing to close out his large Stock o f : 
Oliver A. Vu»e, and Miss Delia AI. W atts, all of T . : Goods, has marked them down below Panic Prices, and '
J*1 Lincolnville, pec. 30jh. hy J . D. Tucker, Esq.,^ Mr. ' would say to his old customers, and all who may favor 
! him with their patronage,filial now -is the time to get a iAiicel W ardsw orih, and Miss Mary C. Pnttle, boih o f L. 
In Montville, Jan. 6th, hy Rev. E. Knowiton, Mr. T hom ­
as Jefferson Peavey and Miss Ann M. B igley, both of.M. 
In Machiasport, Jan. 1st, Mr. Daniel Johnson  and Miss
Me issa E. Gray, both of M.
D E A  T II S .
out) bni-unin  in the C L O T H IN G  L IN E .
I T'liis Slock muni be Hold by the fourth of March
W alk ill, Gentlemen, and see w hat an outlet yon call get
; for a little money, 
i R ockland,Jan. 17, 18G1.
. „ . „ | In this city , Jan . 4th, Mr. J ames J ameson , aged 90 years
&C ’ A’C’ I ami 7 months.
S ig n  o f  (b e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , '  In this c ity , 6th inst., M r. J ames Bu t l e r , aged 82 yr*, 
R f lC K r A N F )  M F  i 1 niomh and 28 days.
, A r In N orthport, Jan 3d, Mrs. Miriam, wife of Capt. Jam es
^October-CTjlheo. | Drinkwater, age . 69 y e a rs ; also on the sume day , Ai
B  E. f  F T  V  E JW SU K E D . " i ‘ i of Jam es and Miiiam D riukw aier, aged 29
AN E X H IB IT
OF the financial condition of the County o f  Knox, Dec 31, I860.
R E C E IP T S .
By loan of R. Paterson,
By amount of County Tax,
By Fines from Justices of the Peace,
By admission fees from attoruies,
" W S  S A R SA P A R IL L A .
C H E R R Y P E C T O R A L  
'rH A R T IC  P IL L S .
-OOK-S City D rt« _3to«,
Plllabury Block'
Ae 
A Y E R 'S  
.4 Y E R 'S C A .
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N . 
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N .
COOK’S City Drug Store, PUIvbuxy Block.
EXTRACT PEACH,
EXTRACT VERNILLA,
EXTRACT LEMON,
EXTRACT RASPBERRY,
EXTRACT GINGER, 
EXTRACT NUTMEGS.
T?OR sale a t CITY DRUG STORE.
P aten t Axle G rease.
p O R  vale at C ITY  DRUG STORE.
2tf
H olt’s H air  R estorer,
COOK’S City D rugstore-
W iggin 's  N europathic Fluid.
< GROSS of thia popular remedy a t P rop rie to rs prices, 
I  at City Drug Store. 2tf
CANARY SEED,
HEMP SEED,
RAPE SEED,
CUTTLE BONE.
1 -  BCSIIEI.S, for sale a t COOK’S C ity Drug Store.
I  -2 2lf
BY
B u rn in g  Fluid,
>r otherwise, a t City Drug Store.
G erm an L eech es. 
GERMAN LEECHES.
yL W A Y S  to be found at City Drug Store.
P A T E N T  M ED IC IN ES, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
D E A D E R , please remember that you can find every sort 
IV of reliable Patent Medicines, a t COOK’S City Drug 
Store, a t the lowest prices. 2tf
S p o n g e , S p o n g e .
Pillsbury Block.
1 0 1
.IS n rp liiiie , M o r p h in e -
[fNCES Sulphas Morphit
L o z en g es , L o z en g es .
100
1 0 0  s^
e, Pillsbury Block.
$Miim A r a b ic .
P ic k le d  L im e s .
5 Drug Store, Pillsbury Block.
C o lo g n e , C o lo g n e .
COOK’S Cologne E xtract, unsurpassed in fragrance, strength and cheapness, a t COOK’S City Drug Store, 
5 0  Pieces of Printed and Plain Thibet for a 6ong ; Cot- j Pillsbury Block. 44 tf
ton W arp Thibet in hII desirable colors. ' -----------------------1 ------------------------
1 0 ,0 0 0  Yards of Prints, I will guarantee cheaper than EaO L  54. IsAIw O
was ever sold a t auction in till* place. I
5 0  Pieces Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s Flannels.
C lm h- for Men’s and Boy’s wear, 5 0  Pie 
5 0  Pieces Colton Flannel, some as low t 
5 0  Pieces Ticking. Striped Shirting, Denim and Rowen 
Cassimere.
B O T A N I C  D E P O T ,
u 1
j I OO Pieces Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings.
! 2 5 ,0 0 0  Yards Brown Sheetings, much below Factory
Xo.TLtJ I t o v e y  Z B lo ck .
Prices.
3 5  Pieces Cloaking Goods, will be sold very low.
2 5  Ladies’ Cloaks at almost your own price.
lO O O  Shaw ls ol every variety from 5ri cents to §25 00 
a rare chance to make a selection.
W H IT E  GOODS.
; Jacquard Diaper, Fancy and Embossed Tubfe Covers and 
Stand Cloths.
I A new lot o f HOODS, SONTAGS, CLOUDS and COM- 
; SO R T E R S, one third less than the usual price.
H O SIER Y  and GLOVcS in great variety, for a song.
I
1 0 5  Pieced C arpeting—Velvet and Brussells Tapestry, 
1 Three Ply, Kiu m inster, Superfine, Colic 
on Droggeit, and Stair in all widths
Ca
u lou W arp, Hemp 
, mi I d  and prices. Oil 
Cluths. all w idths. Biavkings w orth $1,25 lor 87 cis., 
S traw  Mattings, Battings, dec.
F E A T t lG R S ,
N. H . H A L L ,
HAS removed irom his old stand opposite the Post Office to Hovey Block, hoping to still reiaiu the patronage of his old iiieuris. He will keep constantly on hand a nice 
assortm ent of Botauic Medicines, cruJe aud compound.— 
Also, all of
Dr. CofTran’s  C om pounds,
conslsting'in part of
TONIC and LAXATIVE. JA U N D IC E,R ESTO R A TIV E, 
Anti-Dispepiic, Anti-Uiliious sud Wine Bitters, Cough, 
Canker, W orm, Dysentery and Sarsparilla Syrups, 
Rheumatic. xNeuropnthif, Tooth tche and Hot 
Drops. Balaam of Life, Neutralizing, Com­
position and Fever Powders, Peach 
Meat and M other’s Cordial,
Strengthening aud Irritating Plas’ers, O intm ent, Ac.
Shaker and other H eib.s/Sage and summer Savory,
Spices of all kinds, Essences, Perfumery, Figs, Raisins. 
Dates, Tamarinds, Oranges, Lemons, Crackers, Ground 
Rice, Sage, Tapioca, Arrow Root, Magesia, Corn Starch, 
Cream T artar, dec.
—ALSO.—
cm, H ain  O ils  a n d  D yes a n d
T H E R E  IS NO USE IN TRO D U CIN G  TESTIM ONIALS 
Although we have very m any of them, for the
For when the Face is covered with unsightly pimples o r 
Blotches, the sufferer cures only to be directed to use some 
safe and reliable remedy.
TH E MAGNOLIA BAI.M W ILL CURE
T H E  W O RST CASE OF I’IMPLES
IN  A SINGLE W EEK.
It  is so safe a retr edy that the contents of a bottle might 
be drank w ithout harm. Physicians look with wonder 
upon iis speedy cities, for it hits heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary to use preparations of leud or mer­
cury to cure immediately ; hut the Magnolia B alm con­
tains neither. It is most elegant and neatly put upuriicle 
for sale anywhere, aud may be obtained of ail our Apothe­
caries and Fancy Goods Dealers.
ICr 1’iice Fitly Cents a Bottle.
W .  E . H A G A N  C O ., Proprietors, T rov , N. Y,
Sold in -tocklaml by (J P. FESSEN D EN .
M. S. BURit A CO., Boston, General Agent.
Nov, 29, le60. “ 4m4y
J . s .  H A LL  & CO.,
N o . 3 , Sprat- B lo c k . R o c b ln n d ,
D ealers in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
fancy toilet  soaps, hair a tooth brushes
PERFUM ERY, OILS aud DYE STUFFS,
BI RNI SG FLUID. Ac. &c.
O ’ Pliy.-icinna’ Pret-cripiluiis carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7tf
SCT Cou i its.—The sudden changes of our clim ate are 
sources of P ulmonary, Bronchial , and Asthmatic  a f ­
fe ct io n . Expciieuce having proved that simple remedies 
olien net speedily and rerluinly when taken in the eurly 
stages ol the disease, recourse should at once be hud to 
“ Brown’s Bronchial T roches,”  or Lozenges, let the 
Cold, Cough, or Irritation ot the Throat be ever so slight, 
as hy this preciiution a more serious attack  may be effect­
ually warded off. Pun tc  S peakers mid Sin g ers  will 
find them effectual lor clearing und sirengiheuiiig the 
voice. See advertisem ent. 6m5i
c .  P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and Apothecary.
NO. 5 K IM BALL BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
In Belfast, Jan. 5th, Mr. Samuel Haynes, a well known 
and highly respected citizen, aged 59 years.
In Boston, Mrs. Dorothy Bickford, formerly of W ater- 
boro’, Me., uged 79 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
Jan  12th, sclir T rident, Snow, Spruce Head for New 
Y ork. 15th, a th r Ada Ames, Ames, Camden for Rich­
mond, Va.
Sailed.
Jan 9th, sells Josiah Achorn, Merrill, Richmond, Va; R 
Bullwiiikle, French, New York. I lth , sch Ada Allies. 
Aines, Camden io load for Richmond, Va. 15th, schr T ri 
deul, Snow, New Kork.
DOMESTIC POETS.
N E W  ORLEANS—Ar 6th, ships Amelia. Sylvester, 
Rocklund; Enoch Barnard, Ross, Belfast, Jennie Beals, 
Crocker. Bahia 4ih ult; 7lh, sch Laura Frances, Higgins, 
Rockland
Towed to sea 27th, ships Cavalier, Assyria, Anna F 
Schmidt; barques Robert, Leighton; 29tli, C arloita, Scio­
ta; b .rque  W illiam A Jane ; 3uth, ships Arizona, Bullion; 
barque Ocemi Home; 2d, ship Agamauaon; barque Ju lia  
Cobn; 3d. ships City ol Hath, Neptune. Kate Prince; Gill, 
C A Farwell
Ar 4th. brigs J M cIntire, McIntyre, Rockport, Me; sells 
Emetine Mci.ain, Bucklin, Rockland. Below, achr Luuia 
Fraeces. Higgins, from Rock ami.
Ar 12th, ship M R Ludwig, Miller, Liverpool; barque 
Lucerne Havana.
GALVESTON—In port 5th, barque Harriet Spalding, 
Booker, disg; Sun Jacin to , Frutus. and II Gregory, Sleep-
N EW  YORK—Ar 14tli, Ar sells Eleanor B Cornwall, 
Grand Caym an; John Perkins, Rockland 35 dav«. B«;- 
|n  w, barque Fly lug Cloud, Irom Rio Janeiro. One or two 
vessels iu the Bay are slightly damaged by die ice.
M O B IL E -A r »th, ship Windsor Forest, Curtis. Liver­
pool; bHsque Angela Brewer, Uhner, Boston; sch Inde­
pendent, McC
C d 5ih, ship E Creighton, (’i 
CHARLESTON—W ent to . . . . , W...H 
8 'lt, ship Mary Wiishington; sch Mauhasse
ighton, Liverpool.
7ih, barque H ilazeltinc;
New Orleans, Dec. 21, SW  Pana 23d.’ Towed up by the 
H uron, Spoke Jan . 6. lat 4u, Ion 69, barque llow laud , 
Bailey, from Boston for Cienluegos.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at W ham poa Nov 10th, Swallow, M orton, and Alice 
Thorndike, Thorndike, Hong Kong.
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
To paid interest on loan,
32,000 00 
14,172 8/ 
15 00 
100 00 
16,2o7 87
m 40 CO
Grand Jury lees. May Term , S J .  Court. 125 6d 
Traverse Jury fees. May Term S. J .  Court, 320 9? 
Loan to R. Paiersun, 2,U00 00
Grand Jury  fees, October Term S. J.
Couit,
T raverse Jury  fees, October Term  S. J.
Court,
Talesmen fee*, OctoherTerm  S J. Court.
Bunks, Blanks aud Statinnary for Clerks 
ami Register of Deeds’ offices,
Furniture lor the smile,
R epairing offices for the name,
Incidental expenses S. J. Court May 
Term ,
Incidental expenses S. J. Court, October 
T erm ,
Billf of cost in criminal prosecutions 
r r indexing, ’Register of Deeds 
County Commissioners, 
Constables for serving Veniries, 
Incidental Expensts, 
T reasurer’s Salary,
’78 02 
87 -44 
33 99
Cod L iver O il J e lly .
F OR sals a t tlio N E W  C ITY  DRUG STORE.
H ia w a th a  H a ir  R esto ra tiv e , 
C ap itan ia  H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e , 
W igg in ’s  H a ir  R esto r a tiv e , 
W ood's H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
H olt's H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
Curtis’ H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
Mrs. A llen ’s  H a ir  R esto r a tiv e , 
Mrs. W ilson 's  H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
455 35 
2,4 (8 80
125 00 
299 50 
84 00| 
756 31 
225 00
9,180 24
Uncollected Tax, j j j j  91
Cash In the Treasury, 5*935 72
Leaving a balance in the hands of th s T reasu ier 
ol Cush mid uncollected Tax, o f ’ ogy
Amount of bills allowed und unpaid, '599 33
BA RTLETT JACKSON, County T reasurer 
T reasurer's Office, Rockland, Dec. 3 1, i860. 3w4
C o r o n e r ’s  S a le .
KNOX, 8S. 
I .Y  vln 
D Bark
December, 20, 1860.
execution in my hands iu favor o f ’Mark 
ke,« »ml against George B. Burna und Joset h 
Bums, 1 have taken all the right in t quitx that |h -  J i d  
Joseph Burns ban to redeem the following 'des« ribed ieal 
esta te , sltunted In Rockland, in sai.l County O| Koox 10 
wli, a .-a. lain lot „( land on Hie N orlhen , . ,J C 
Stieet, In haul Roekl uid, bounded as full,iw ,» viz - on the 
Saudi by .aid  llo l„ ,c.  S tieel, nil llic W e .l  nJ- Ini accupied 
by Jam a . 1M»|S, an die N orlliby lat „l Ivurv T  Hovey and on die E n .1 by lot ,,f F n in tl.  C a ll, being The .a.ne 
.re,ni.e» which die .aid Jo .e |,h  Burna conveyed la  Lew i. 
Barker, by nimlgiige deed deled the third dav of Aiwu.i 
A. U. IdW, «„.l iceaided ,n die It ay: la,
Eastern District of Lincoln County, Vol 31 umie 252- 
and I .ball .e ll . .I d  right In equity Mn d l
gaged ureu,l.e» by public aucllon, un Saturday, the 26lll 
d» > of J » " u- r>. A 1861 nt leu o’clock, in the forenoon, 
a t the oltlce ol O. G. li.JI, E .q ., iu , uin Roeklauu.
3wS CHAS. A. LIBBY, Coronar.
pOR .a le  a t the N E W  DRUG STORE.
4tf
Statroi'd’s  O live T ar,
pOR sale a l ik e  N EW  D R U G S T O R E .
4tf
H air  D ye, l la ir  D ye.
^ L L  kinds at the N E W  DRUG STO RE.
4tf
A lm a n a c s  for 1S61.
Q R A T IS  a t the N E W  DRUG &TORE.
4 tf
W in c h e s te r 's  H y p o p h o sp h ites
f \ F  Lime and Soda, for sule a t NEW' DRUG STORE.
U 4lf
S o a p  ! S o a p !! S oap  J ! !
T T O N E Y , G lycerine, T ran jiparrm , Amber, W indsor,IJ T o o th , Yankee, Tousnrial, Barber’s Shaving, Indian, 
Cocoa N ut Oil, Almond, Vit (urine, Bouquet, Castile, Sil­
ver, Punt ice Sand, Colgate’s, and nil kinds ol Family and 
Fancy Soaps, For sale a t N E W  DRUG oTORJE 4 tf
F u rn itu re  P o lish ,
p O R  sale at the N EW  DRUG STO RE.
4lf
W ore esters  h ire  S a u ce ,
^ T  the N E W  DRUG STO RE.
4 tf
C ondensed  illilk ,
p O R  sale a t the N E W  DRUG STO RE.
4 tf
T a m a rin d s  ! T a m a r in d s  !!
jg Y  keg or pound, a l lb .  N E W  DRUG ST O R E .
4lf -.
H a ir  R e s to r a l
t  Ton of Feathers all grades, a t prices, that will meet al! the popular
P A T E N T  [ M E D I C I N E Sthe views of all.N. B. All tha» are in want of SUMMER GOODS can
have them a t E x c e e d in g ly  JLow P r ic e s .
£ . BARRETT.
Rockland, January 8, 1861. 2tf
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
•  S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held a t Rockland, 
within and for the County o f Kuox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861 :
O ltD ERED , that from and after the day aforesaid the Courts oi Probate within aud for the County of Knox, 
be held a t Itocklund on the second Tuesdays of ever\ 
moi th except the mouth ol August. And whenever this 
arrangem ent shall conflict wilh any ol the provisions ol 
the Revised Statutes relative to holding said C ourt, it will 
be holdeu cm the tallowing day.
IIO RA TIO  ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3tf
C o r o n e r ’s  S a le .
KNOX, SS. January  5, 1P61.
T A K E N  on Execution and will be sold at public auction,
1 nt the Office of J. O. Robinson, a t Rockland, in the 
said County of Knox, on the 9th day of February, A. D. 
1861, at tw o o’clock in the aiternoon, all the right in Equi 
ty which .l«>hu Karl o f 8 .mill Thom aston in said Count’ . 
has or had at the lime of attachm ent on the original writ 
in the following desciibed ieal estate situated in South 
Thom aston, aforesaiu, bounded as follows, to wit : Begin­
ning on the North side ol the town road leading irom West 
Keag village to Mill River at the corner ol a stone wall al 
the South W est corner of a m»wlng field o f Asa Coombs; 
thence North 26 rods on said stone wall ; thence North 4d 
degrees East 44 iods ; thence North 32 degrees East 42 
rods io the shore of West Keag mill pond ; thence N orth­
erly hy shore of said W est Keag mill poud to laud in pos­
session ol W illiam B u tle r; thence W esterly by said But­
ler’s to laud of Richard Hayden to a marked tree ; thence 
Sxmth 25 degrees W est by said H ayden’s lai d to the aai.i 
loxvn road ; thence Easterly by said road lo the place ol 
beginning ; containing 40 acres inoie or less. The above 
described premises being sUlject io a mortgage which may 
be found recorded iu the Registry of Deeds office tar the 
y of Kuox, Vol. 30, Page 380
3w3 N a T H a N ILL  MOODY, Coroner.
C o r o n e r ’s S a le .
STATE OF M A IN E—K N uX , SS. Dec. 15. 1860.
I HAVE this dav taken aud seized on execution in favor of the Rockland Fire and Murine Insurance Company, 
and against Samuel M Phillips, George A Phillips, Flavel 
Moseley anti Frederick P. Moseley, aa former partners in 
business in Boston, in the S tate ol Massnchuaeits, under 
the firm nam e of Phillips & 'loseley, five shares of the 
capital stock tn the Rockland W ater Com pany, a corpora­
tion by law  established, having its place o f business in 
Ro. klamJ.ln said Knox County, which shares weie a t­
tached on i he original w iit ns I he propciiy of said debtors, 
and the same will he rold a i public, auction to the h’gheal 
balder, on Saturday, the tw enty-sixth day ol Janua iy , A. 
D. 1861, a t tw o o f the clock iu the afternoon, a t the office 
of" L- W . Howes, in said Rockland.
jjw 3 CHAS. A. LIBBY, C oroner.
F o r e c lo s u r e .
I T tH ER EA S, Joseph Newhall, of South Thom aston, In
Y r the Countv of Kuox, S tate of Maine, on the I4«h day 
of February, A - D. 18)6. by h s mortgage deed ol that dale 
duly rigned, sealed and acknowledged, aud recorded in the 
Lincoln Registry (Eastern District) of Deeds, May 2d 
18*i6. Vol 23, Page 175, conveyed to Perley II. Fiske, of 
Reazifitld, in the County ol Kennebec, and S tate  of Maine, 
the following property, viz : 3-4 of a Gilst Mill und all the 
apurtenances thereunto belonging, to secure a ceita in  note 
o f hand which now rem ains due, given at South Thom as­
ton , Feb. 14?b, 1^56, of the value of tw o hundred dollats, 
on which there is an endorsem ent Match 10, 1857. ol flit) 
dullaK , and also April 23, 1837, of flfiy dollar.. Parle, II. 
Fiske given this public notice for the purpose of foreclos­
ure according to the S ta tu te  in such cases made and pro- 
*lded’ PER LEY  H . FIBRE.
Rockland, dan. 4, 1861. 3w3-
D R . C U T T E R ’S
C O C H R A N ' S
Rockland, a n d  B o ston  E x p ress .
H'HE above Express will leave 
-1 Rocklnud for Boston every 
Tuesday at 4 1-9 o’clock. P. M., 
per Steamer K en nebec*
Retu bn in o .—Will leave Bos­
ton every Friday A. M., arriving a t Rockland every Satur­
day mornii.g,
MR. A. L. LOVEJOY, Messenoeb .
M oney* P a c k a g e s ,  O rd ers a n d  F r e ig h t  fo r ­
w a r d e d , a n d  D r a fts  a u d  B i l l s  C o lle c te d *  
Receipts in all enses will he returned for money sent. 
M on ey , Paakaget* a n d  F r e ig h t  F o r w a r d e d
to any point South or W est.
B il ls  o f  E x c h a n g e  purchased on England, Scot­
land or Ireland in sum» as may be ordered.
No palna will be xpaAed lo make the above Express w or­
thy of the public patronage.
E. II. COCIIRAN, Proprietor,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M o. 
December 25, 186U. Itf
S a n fo rd ’s In d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
For Boston via Portland.
. N V i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
The Steam er K EN N EBEC, Capt C. B. S a n fo rp , will 
leave W interport for Boston, via Portland, every TU ES­
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M., arriviBg at Rockland at about 
i  o’clock, P. M.
------RETURNING------
Will leave Foster’s South W harf, Boston, every FR I­
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M .fo r  W interport, via Portland, 
arriving at Rockland on Saturday morning.
F n rea  fr o n t R o c k la n d
To Boston,
To Portland,
To Banaor. (including stage fare from W interport J
S2.5U. 
2 00. 
1.75.
Freight taken at the usual ratea
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, on Elm  Street 
December 19, I860. 52tf
Portland aud X’ew York Steamers.
SEJII.W EEKLY LINE.
k. T he first class Steamships ‘‘ CHESA- 
p  PE AKE,”  Captain Sidney Crowell,
1‘ a TAPSO,”  Captain L. H. I a \ field, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the P o ra  of 
New York ami Portland, leaving each Porlevery W ednes­
day and Saturday at 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and S tate  Rooms §5 00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication be’ween New 
York and the E a s t . ’ N o coinmi-sion charged a t either 
end for forwarding
Dray age iu New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest >ates.
EMERY a FOX, Portland.
II. B CriOM W ELL, At CO., New York.
October 25, 1859. 6m44
t-'or S a le .
THE place now occupied hy the subscriber at Union Common, known as the Dr. II aril lug p ’ace, c< m pr’s- ing a dwelling house,ehetls, a stable five y e a n  old 30 by 35 
feet, and lard sufficient fnr a garden, a t a  price which can­
not lail to suit purthaaers
Apply to the subscriber or to Z C o llin s , E sq.
ELIJAH VOSE.
Union, Nor. I860. *9if
W H EREA S. Jam es H E lwell, o f  Rockland, in the County ol Knox, S tale o f Maine, on the sixteenth 
day o f September, A D. 1859, by hiB mortgage deed ol 
tha t date, duly signed, sealed and acknowledged, and re­
corded in the Lincoln Registry (E astern D istric t)o f Deeds 
Sept. 19. A. D. 1859, V<d 31, Page 358, conveyed tc  Ger- 
shotn F- Burgess of said Rockland, the following described 
lot of laud, in said K'ockiuud : Beginning at a stake hikI 
■tones on the Easterly aide o f the road leading irom Jere  
mlab Sleeper’s to Ulnckingtnn’s Corner, and on the N orth­
w esterly  corner o f land bargained by the late Knott 
C rockett to Ambrose P , Melvin ; thence" South 87 degtees 
East oue hundred and sixty feet to a stake aud stoues ; 
thence N orth 3 degrees East sixty feet to a stake and 
stones ; thence North 87 degrees W es’, one hundred and 
sixty feet to the toad aforesaid ; thence South 3 degree* 
W est by said road sixty feet to bounds first mentioned — 
And the stud Gershoni F. Burgess, at Rockland, on the 
th irly -ttrst day ot August, k»6’>, by his assUnnisnl of said 
Deed, by him duly signed, sealed and acknowledged, as­
signed and transferred to E phrtun  W . Bartlett, o f said 
R rcklaud , all hi* right, title and interest in and to said de­
scribed lot of land by virtue of said Mortgage Deed. The 
condition of SHid Mortgage Deed having been broken, the 
undersigned. Ephm. W. B artle tt, as>ignee,gives this public 
Dotice for the purpose of foieclosure, according to the 
S tatu te  in such cases made and provided.
E p h r a i m  w . Bartlett. 
Rockland, Dec. 27. lPfiO. 3w2
STATEM ENT
f the Comm 
Knox, on Road Petitions:
B. S. G erry’s T ravel and attendance at
Camden, $4 50
B. £ . Gerry’s Travel and attendance at
Union. 6 00
2 . Cook’s Travel and attendance a t Cam­
den, 4 00
Z. Cook’s T ravel and attendance at Cam ­
den. 6 00
Z. Cook’s Travel and attendance at N orth
Haven, 13 00
Z . Cook’s Travel and attendance at Union, 6*40
W. H . Meservey’s T ravel and attendance
at Cumden, 3 60
W . H. Meservey’s Travel and attendance
at Camden, 5 80
W . H. Meservey’s T ravel and attendance
at N orth Haven, 14 00
W . H . Meservey’s Travel and attendance
a t Union, 4 60
A ttest,
28 00
$67 90
8AML. L. HODGMAN, C /erl.
C o r o n e r ’s  S a le .
TAKEN on Execution in favor of Charles Barnard, A d­ministrator, and against Seth O’Brien, ten shares ol 
the Capital Stock in the Thomaston Marine and Fire In­
surance Company and will be sold at Public. Auction, at 
the office of A. P. Gould, in Thom aston in the County of 
Knox, on Saturday the 2d day of February, 1861, a t ten 
o'clock in the forenoon.
N A TH L. MOOD V, Coroner. 
December 29, 1860. 3w2
N otice .
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the A tlantic Ship W harf and Lime Manufacturing Company will be bolden at the Counting Room of Cobb, W ight Case, 
in this city, on Tuesdav, January  29th, 1861, a t 9 o’clock. 
A. M., for choice o f officers and the transaction o f such 
other business as may properly come before them.
S. I. LOVEJOY, Secretary. 
Rockland, Dec 26, 1660. 4w l
I ’LL SETTLE FOR IT!
W H A T  ?-
THAT excellent and entirely new article, (gotten up by me at great expense and fsr sale only bv me in ihiB County,)
The Knox County Mills Flour.
This splendid article of F lour is manufactured exclusive­
ly for ms and Is destined to have a g r-a te i run than even 
the celebrated I I ir « u i S m ith  F lo u r , which is also 
for sale by the subscriber,
H EN RY  A. L ITC H FIELD .
Rockland. Dec. 12, 1660. 5 ltf
A’o tlce .
heretofore exist 
firm of
A. II. K im b all «V Co.,
is this day di.-solved by mutual consent. The business ol 
the firm will be settled by either of the partners, who are 
duly authoilzed to use the name oi the firm.
A. II. KIM BxLL.
J . A. IN G R a IIa M.
Rockland, Jan. 1,1661.
N. B. All persons having unsettled accounts with the 
above named firm are requested to settle up previous to 
March 1, 1661. 4w2
f 'U K S !  E L K S ! !
A splendid lot of
L a d l e s ’ ZEPxxx's,
To be Sold very LO W ' fo r  the D IM ES, at
KIMBALL’S, No. 3 Kimball Block.
L A D I E S ’
French Calf and Double Soled lleeled 
B O O T S ,
a t KIMBALL’S, N o. 3 Kimball Block.
G e n tle m e n ,
I F  Y O U  W A N T  T O  H A V E  
D ry  a n d  W a rm  F e e t, 
C A L L  A T  NO . 3 K IM B A L L  BLO C K , 
and get a pair of Calf Hair-Lined or Buffalo Over Shoes.
L o o l s . !  L o o l i l !
Don’t fall io call at,
50r® » S33.anaaQD3iU.il SX3U®®D&s 
If you want a good
Boot. Shoe, Rubber, Hat or Cap,
W IL D E S ’ H O TEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, P roprietor.
Septem ber 12, 1660. 38tf
B E T H E L  HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a u d  E lm  S tr e e t .
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . P .  L O V E J O Y , P r o p r ie t o r .
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnished
'htoughuut, -tnd now offers additional ultractious to those 
• ravelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June  2), 1660. 26tf
P R I C E S
A Y E R ’S
TH O R N D IK E H O TEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA S T R E E T S, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- 6tuall Families accommodated w ith 
hoard on liberal terms.
Coaches alw ays iu attendance to take guests to and 
irom the sever • 1 steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J . E . M E R R IL L , P ro p r ie to r .
3 8 L  H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
B O S T O N . 32tf
A R E  ttOIJYG T O  D R O P .
TH E Subscriber having built the moat convenient and commodious Store in Knox County,
Opposite H. P . Woood<Sp Son’s Hardware Store, 
and joining the Ulmer Building,
FOR T IIE  SALE OF
C orn , F lo u r , W . I .  G oods, a n d  
G r o c e r i e s ,
Will keep It a’oekid w ith choice selections of such mer 
chandise ; together with a good assortm ent of 
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L , 
which will be sold to su it the exigencies o f the times. All 
varieties of
FLO  UR, PO RK ,
FEED , M E A L
T E A S, SU G ARS, *
M O LA SSE S,
will be kept constantly on baud at the very lowest ensh 
ptices. T he subscriber wishes it to be distinctly under­
stood that he buys his goods in all the best m arkets, ex­
clusively for Cash, and therefi re cun and will sell his goods 
lower than those who buy their goods on time. Give me 
a call before purchasing elsew here und see if 1 am not 
knocking ’em higher’ll a kite.”
Don’t mistake the place, Opposite H. P . Wood &. Son’s 
H ardware Store. H EN RY  A. LITC H FIELD .
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1860. tf42
I wish tc. say to the citizens of Rockland nnd vicinity, 
that I sincerely thank them for their very liberal pntrouage 
in years that are  past-, and particularly so for the many 
acts o f kindness 1 have received at your hands during tnv 
protracted illness. 1 assure you It is with many regrets 
that ill health compels me to make my bow to my old pat­
rons and the Dental Profession in Rockland. And now let 
me introduce to you Dr. C harles L Strick la n d , for­
merly w ith Dr. I. Strickland, of Bangor who will be my 
successor. He comes to you highly recommended us a 
gentleman and a scientific opernt.*r. Please do unto him 
us you have done unto tne aud I will again thank you.
J . W. TRUSSELL.
Rockland, October 15, 1860. 43tl
D E N T I S T R Y .
THE subscriber has taken the rooms formerly occupied by J- W. TRUSSELL, m
S N O W ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
where he solicits the former patronage. No care or ex­
ertions shall be wunting on my part to render my services 
acceptable.
Particular attention given to regulating Childrens’ teeth.
Chloroform given in ull cases when prudence would 
dictate.
C. L. STRICKLAND.
Rockland, Oct 15, I860. 45tf
FOR PU RIFY IN G  TH E BLOOD.
And for the speedy cure of the following complaints: 
S cro f iiln  a n d  S c r o f u lo u s  A f fe c t io n s ,s u c h  
n* T u m o r s , U lc e r s , S o r e s , E r u p t io n s ,  
P im p le s ,  P u s t u le s ,  B lo t c h e s ,  B o ils ,  
D in in s , u n d  u l l  S h in  D is c u s e s .
Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Aren & Co. G ents: 1 feel it my duty to ac­
knowledge wliat your burHuparilla has done for me. 
D ating  inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered 
from it  in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst 
out in Ulcers on my bands aud arm s; sometimes it 
turned inward and distressed mo at the stomach. Two 
years ago it broke out on my beat! and covered my scalp 
anil ears with one sore, which was'painful and loathsomo 
beyond description. 1 tried many medicines nnd several 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing, in  
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced 
1 i Gospel Messenger tha t you had prepared 
eputa-au alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I ku ________t___
tion that any tiling you made must be good. I sent to 
Cincinnat i and got it. and used it till it cured me. I took 
it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoon fill over a 
month, ami used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
Bkiii ho,,n began to form under 1 bo scab, which a lte ra  
while fell u!t. My skin is now clear, and 1 know by my 
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when I  tell 
you, that I hold you to bo ouo of the apostles of the age,
or gratefully.
ALFRED B. TALLEY.
G R E A T  E A S T E R N Now is the Time.
WILLIAM FESSENDEN, 
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
OFFICE I N  B E R R Y 'S  N E W  BLO C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
December 20, 1860. 62lf
O . G . H A L L ,
Ip fo ra e g  a t  g£aw ,
B E R R Y 'S  B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
Rockland, Main e .
Rockland, July 12. I860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounse llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
37tf R O O K B A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ....................
I’et e b  T h a c iie r ,
R ockland, Feb. 21, 1856
...R O C K L A N D , ME 
R . P E .  T h a c iie r .
48 tf
J. P. CILLEY,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se lle r  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Septem ber 13, l f 60. 34tf
D R .  D O E
is,
icintty* that he has re ­
sumed his former practice, on the
IIom cFopatliic System*
and is now in readiness to obey all calls, xvith which his 
liiends will lavor himt in the several branches of his pro 
fession. «
Office nnd Residence, No. 1 W inter Street. 
Rockland, Jan . I, le61. ffni2
_ D r. T. L . E STA B R O O K ,
| 3 f n p $ i c i < n i  &  g i t r j j M i u
O P F i J e ,— PILLLBDRY’S NEW BLOCK. 
Boar<!« a t  th e  C o m m e r c ia l  H o u se .
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, x r  h is  o ffic e , where he inay 
be found dav or night.
Rockland,"July 31, 1660. 32tf
D R .J. E S T E N ,
H o o e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office iu  W ilu o ii 6z W h it e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June  5, 1850. 24tf
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
a n d
O F F I C E  N O . 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C Andrew s.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u se , on  Spring; S tr e e t ,  
opposite Dingo Engine Uotiae.
ALL O RD ERS UY DAY O It N IG H T  
will be prom ptly attended  to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
D E N T I S T R Y .
T H E  Subscriber would respectful-
A ly inform the citizens o f Rockland and 
L U U  vicinity that he has fitted up an O FFIC E  in 
Wilson A W hite’s block, for the practice  o f  D entistry  — 
j He is prepared to  insert artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
i operations connected w ith his profession in the  u tostsk ill- 
' lul manner.
E . P . CHASE.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1858. 47Iy
D R . BAYNES, 
j h t r g m t  j k t t t i . s t ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
A resident of Thom aston, for the past tei
October 16, 1660.
IS STILL AFLOAT. H . H . C R IE
G R E A T  S A L E
— OF—
FIRXISIIIXG GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,
B O O T ' S  c fc  S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
S 3  S l o a Z l
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
O  1  O O I s .  f S  ,  
S a ilo r ’s Clothing' A* B e d d in g .
T W 
I  Cl
OULD especially call your attention to my Stock o 
Iotliiujg, n n d  F u rn ish in g ; GooiIr, believing 
that 1 have the largest and most complete assortment ever 
offered for sale in ibis city.
Having spent .he last 12 days in Boston, it has given me 
an opportunity to select front the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable styles and the best quality ol goods, which 1 should 
be happy to exhib't to my many customers.
1 have had made to order a beautiful lot c f
MOLE, SILK and FUR HATS,
and a very extensive lot of C a p s, adapted to the F all  
and W in ter  trade.
The above Goods w ere purchased wholly for Canh, 
and will be sold for Cnah o n ly  at least 15 per cent less 
than they can be purchased hi any o ther store in
K . M I X  COUNTY.
. goods in his line,
B ou gh t u t P a n ic  P r ices.
So low that he can sell nw CHEAP ns the C H EA PEST, 
H i. Stock consist, of ull kiods of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Dry Goods and Knitting Work.
Ilardwaro and Nails,
Iron and Steel,
Wooden and Store Ware,
Cordage and Paints,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps, iScc., 
Best Iiereoseno Oil and Fluid,
Extra Winter Walrus Oil (for Lanterns, ic .
Strangers visiting the city will save llinc by culling here, 
as they can gel nearly everything tiiat is w anted and ut 
the cheapest rales.
Remember the Place, at the Brook.
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1860. 50tf
American and Foreign Patents.
IE  I I. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1837.)
GQ S ta te  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,  
BOSTON.
tensive practice of upwards o f tw enty ! 
mica io secure Patents in the United J 
In order to huve the above verified ta ll  on the subscriber ' Slll!es j also in Great Britain, !• rance, and o ther foreign ;
countries. C aveats, specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal 
term s, and with despatch- Researches made into Anieri- | 
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility | 
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice ren- , 
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any P aten t lurni.-lied by remitting One Dollar. | 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
is not only the largest in New England, but i 
iitors have advantages lor securing patents, | 
tile patentability of
offe? '* 1
a f:FTF.R ;
at
p r ic e
N o . 1 , P E R R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K , 
Lime Rock Street, one door W est o f the Post-Office.
1 a h u ll s e l l  fo r  o u c  price*  a n d  
o n ly .
I keep no C l e r k , pay no S tore R ent which enables 
me to sell for one half the profit that those do who keep 
Clerks and pay Store Rent.
C u ll a n d  S ee fo r  l'o iir g e lv c s
if this Is not true.
0 . II. PERRY.
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1860. 39tf
Ale! Ale ! !  A le !!!
IV. E. T O L M A N  f  SO NS, Sole Agents
lOR the sale of Ales, from the following Brewei
Portsmouth
Brewery, Roxbury -, Forest City Brewery,
Also, various oilier brand.- of Ale constantly o 
lor sale nt the Brewer's Prices. Ju s t  received,
3 5  BBI.8. JO N E S ’ XXX GOLDFA a LE. 
2 0  IIBLS. JO N E S ’ AMBER (CREAM) ALE. 
IO  BBI.S. JO N E S’ XX (CREAM) ALE.
IO  BBI.S. F IS H E ’l ’S CREAM ALE.
1 0  IIBLS ROXBURY XX ALE.
For sale as above.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 16G0. 4
mouth ; Norfolk 
‘ortlund.— 
hand, and
J U S T  received and fur sale one very fine
SEVEN OCTAVE PIAAO,
from J. C IIICK ERIN G , at a very low price.
3
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1860.
T IIE  GOOD S A M A R IT A N
through it i
• Ila
T E N T  O FFIC E 
TH E BEST PRC 
he would ail.l ilia
MORE SL
FO I ADV.\N
CE-
to,atiy  which can be 
iiioniitls below given 
SFUL AT TH E  PA- 
: and as SUCCESS IS 
GES AND ABILITY, 
reason to believe, and 
! of ilie kind are tbs 
moderate. The lin­
ing twenty years past, 
t ci llection of specifl- 
e to patents. These, 
jgal ami mechanical 
granted in the United 
, beyond question, to 
patents.
T E S T l i l O N l A L S .
u 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful pructilioners w ith whom 1 have hail official in­
tercourse.” c h a s . m a s o n ,
Commissioner of Patents, 
hesitation in assuring Inventors that they
St. A n t h o n y ’s F ir e .  I lo s c  o r  E r y s ip e la s ,  
T e t t e r  a n d  S a lt  R h e u m , S c a ld  I lc a d ,  
R in g w o r m , S ore  E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
I)r. Fobert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y.. 12th
Sept.. 1 59. Glut ho has cured an inveterate case of 
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the 
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas by largo doses of the sanio; says 
he cures tho common Eruptions by it constantly. 
B r o itc lio c c le ,  G o itr e  o r  S w e l le d  N e c k . 
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “ Thrco bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre —  a hid- 
flling  on the neck, which I  had suffered from
over two
B c i i c o r i 'l i o e a  o r  " W h i t e s ,  O v a r i a n  T u m o r ,  
U t e r i n e  U l c e r a t i o n ,  F e m a l e  D i s e a s e s .
Dr. J 11. S. Channing, of New York City, writes ; “ I 
most cheerfully comply with the request of your agent in 
saving 1 have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative in ilie numerous complaints for which we 
employ such a remedy, but especially in I'hiuile Diseases 
of the Scrofulous diathesis. I have cured many inveter- 
ute cases of Leucorrhoea by It, and some where tho com­
plaint was caused by ulceration of ulerits. Tho ulcer­
ation iUclf was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these femulo denmgenicnts.”
luiwortl S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A dan­
gerous orarian tumor on one of the females in my family, 
wbi ’b bail defied all the remedies wo could employ, has 
nt length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothiug but extirpa­
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your 
Sarsapai ilia as Ilia last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of the disease remains.”
S y p h i l i s  a n t i  M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e .
New Orleans, 25tli August, 1859. 
Dr. J .  C. A ter : Sir, I  cheerfully comply with tho ro-
?ucst of your agent, ami report to you some of tho effects havo realized with your Sarsaparilla.I have cured with it, in my practice, most of tho com­
plaints for which it is recommended, nnd havo found its 
effects truly wonderful in tho cure of Venereal and Mer­
curial JKg- ’se. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and tho 
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in Jive weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that 1 believe tho 
disorder would soon reach bis brain and kill him. Rut it 
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; tlio 
ulcers healed, aud be is well again, not of course without 
some (lisfigiirutiuu to bis face. A woman who Ifatl been 
treated for tho same disorder by mercury was suffering 
from this poisou in her bones. They hail become so sen­
sitive to the weather that on a  damp day she sulferod ex­
cruciating pain in her joints and bones. She, too, was 
cured ta .iie ly  by your 6ai>aparilla in a few weeks. I 
know lioui its formula, which your agent gave me, that 
this I’n ; oration from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results 
with it have not surprised me.
Frateiuaily yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D. 
R h e u m a t is m , G o u t , L iv e r  C o m p l a i n t *  
I ndependence, Preston Co., Vn., Cth July. IS59. 
Dr. J .  C. A Yin: Sir, 1 have been afflicted with a pain­
ful chronic li/ie.umulisin lor a long limo, which baffled tho 
skill of physicians, and stuck to me iu spito of all the 
remedies 1 could lind, until I tried your Sursaparilla. Ono 
buttle cuied mu in two weeks, and restored my general 
health n> mrn li that 1 am far better than before I was 
uttacked. 1 think it a wonderful medicine. J .  FREAM.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, w rites: “ 1 havo been 
afflicted for years with an ajfection o f  the. 7./rcr. which 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every tiling 
failed to relieve me ; and 1 have been a  broken-down mail 
f<<r some years from no other cause than deruugemeut o f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because lie said be knew y on, 
aud any thing you mailo was worth trying. By the bless­
ing of God it lias cured me. and has so purified my blot d 
eel young again. The
S M i O T n
This valuable preparation, freed of all ihe common com 
ponents, such a.. Opiates, or Expectorants, which not only 
run down ihe s.,stem, hut destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on trial to possess the following properties, aud 
to which the most valuable testimonials may be found in 
the pamphlets.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing S p ru p .it meets 
very w au l, and by early use will save the largest propor- 
on of ruptures iu children which can be traced to W hoop­
ing Gough. 1
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Complaints, the fore- 
konsum ption, its splendid tonic properties make 
it not only Hie most perfec t enemy to disease, but t uilds up 
sustains the system against a recurrence of the Com- 
phuni. No nursery should be w ill,out it, nor should pa­
ts fail to get a pam phlet, to be found w ith all deulers as 
only way to do justice to its value.
HUNNEWELL’S
CELEBRATED
TOLU ANODYNE.
Thia’great Neuralgic Remedy and natural opiate calls 
for special attention and interest, being free of Opium, or 
preparations ot Opium, or ot any but its strictly  vegeta­
ble and medical properties. Fur Neuralgia i-heum atism , 
Gout, Tooth and E ar Ache. Spinal Complaints, Bleeding at 
Lungs or Stomach, Rose or Hay Fever, C atarrh , und all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic o f Nervous Head Ache, Sick 
Head Arhe, it has no equal, and to which we offer testi­
monials from undoubted sources.
For Delirium Trem ens it is u Sure Remedy.
For Bowel Complaints, ii eluding Cholera Morbus, it is 
plendtdly adapted, in not only removing the pains but 
acting as physic, a great contrast w ith Opium, which not 
only constipates and drugs the system , but makes the rem­
edy worse than the disease.
!• ron, l’bysicinns we ask attention, nnd on demand For- 
ulr.8 or T ita l Bottles will be sent, developing in the Ano- 
Opiaie which bus long been w anted, und in the 
ntirely on one central prin-
The attention of Invalids, Physicians, Clergymen, 
scientific men, and the public generally, is respect­
fully solicited to tho merits of this chemical prepara­
tion. containing I r o n ,  S u l p h u r ,  a n d  P h o s ­
p h o r u s .  and which is identical in its composition 
with the Hematic Globule, or red blood. In all dis­
eases accompanied with
Debility,
pale countenance, and nervous derangement, analyses 
of the blood show a deficiency of the red globules. 
Ruddy complexion and a rosy tint ol the skin, is al­
ways indicative of health ; while a pale, wax like skin 
and countcnanco,—which evinces a deficiency of the 
red globules,—accompanies a diseased organism. 
Preparations of Iron havo been given for the pur­
pose of supplying the red globules, but wo contend 
tbat I ro n  alone, S u l p h u r  alone, or P h o s p h o ­
r o u s  aloue, will not meet the deficiency in every 
caso but that a  judicious combination of all these 
elements i3 necessary to restore tho blood to its nor­
mal standard. Tiffs point, never before attained, has 
been reached in the B lo o d  Food*  and its discovery 
ranks as ono of tho most scientific and important ot 
the age. Its effects in
Consumption
dyne
Cough Remedy such
ctp
From invalids we ask correspondence for Pam phlets or 
tplanuiion, w ithout “ pootage-sinmps.”
Prices—Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
Small “  25 “ “
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
GENERAL AGENTS.
J - v v .  i i i ’K X R w ii'r .r , a- <?o.
7 & 8 Commercial W harf, Boslon. 
G E O . H U N N E W E L L .
__ , , 145 W ater S treet, New Y’ork.
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L , 
C h e m is t  &. P h a r n ia c e u titt t , B oston* M a n . .  
Whose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and 
to whom address ail communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J . S. HALL co,.agi-ni« for Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
r.aston; E . C. FL ETC H ER , Cuuiden ; W . K. DUN­
CAN, Lincolnville, 
ember 7, I860. (rs46) 18tf
IR S. WIASLOW*
An experienced N urse and Fem ale Physician, presents to 
the attention of m others, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H ILD R EN  T E E T H IN G ,
the process ol teething, by so f - 
ittion -w ill allay ALL
hich grea tly  facilitate 
ening the gums, reducing all 
PAIN and ■pnsmodic action, and
best that can bo said of you i
S e l l i r r u s . C a n c e r  T u  
U l c e r a t i o n ,  C a r i e s  
t h e  B o n e s .
A great vnrlet
i not half good enough.”
Don't forget the Place,
G. W. KIMBALL, J r’s., No. 3 Kimball Block.
BOOTS, SHOES? RUBBERS,
H a ts , C aps a n d  F u rs ,
of all kinds are selling very low , a t
G. W . KIMBALL, Jr.'s .,No. 3 Kimball Block.
G loves a n d  M itten s .
INS’ calf, lamb lined gloves,
“  M ITTS.
CLOVES.
T. E . & F . J .  SIM O N TO N ,
(Successors to J .  W . Br o w s ,)
----- Dea lers  in ------
Silks,*Dresg Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BRO ID ERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, A c.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S . 
C e l R F E  T H E R 8 .
NO. 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feh. 15, 1660. 8if
M A Y O  & K A L E K ,
SUCCESSORS TO TIERCE Jfc KALDR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, (
GEORGE F K A LER.5 
March 3, 1859.
MEX
BUCK 
W OOLEN
At G. W . KIMBALL. JR .’S,
N o. 3 Kimball Block.
Rockland, Dec. ie . 1860. 52if
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  P U M P g ,
A T  S T E A M  .M IL L , V P  S T A IR S ,
KOCKLAXD, ME,
February, 18, 1857. 8 tf
G O O D , B E T T E R ,  B E S T .
C H E A P !
C H E A P E R ! !
C H E A P E S T ! ! !
J £ E R O S E N E  L A N  T E R N  8 !
K ERO SEN E LAMPS, o f  nil pa tte rn ., w ith H a l e ’s or 
Me r b il l ’s Burners.
----ALSO,----
C him neys, W ick ., Shades, Brushes, Tubes, Kerosene Oil, 
F luid, A c ., sold a .  low II. Ihe lowest bv
W. E. TOLMAN & SONS.
N . B. The only store in ilie city w here Ha LE’S G enu­
in e  P atent  Burner is kept for sale. 8w l
W . S. COCH RAN,
S A  I  L  - M  A  K  E  R  ,
C r o c k c tt ’a B u ild in g *  -  -  R o c k la n d , M e.
Old Colony, Lawrence, Russe’l Mills and Ravens Duck, 
Rttsria aud Mumffia Boll Rope, T w ine aud Thimbles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Rockland, March 2b 1860. 14tf
$ 1 O O  K K W A J B D !
C ITY  OF ROCKLAND, ( 
Mayor’s O f f ic e , June 4, 1860. 5
A R ew ard o f  O N E  HUNDRED DOLLARS is hereby of­fered for the arrest aud final conviction of any person 
w ho has heieiofoie or inav during the present M unicipal! .
g in this city. i 1
GEO. S. W IGGIN, Mayor.
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Mercliaiits.
BALTIMORE, I I d.
Attend to procuring Freights and C harters, the purchase 
and shipm ent of G ihiii, Flour, and fh ip  Stock o f all kinds, 
also tu selling Meicliandise and Produce on consignment.
Reler In permission to Messrs. G lIDoen A: W illia m s  
Boston ; Messrs F. Conn A Co., Rocklmid ; B. D. Me t ­
ca lf , Lf-q., D um uiiscoiia ; Wat. Sin g e r , I  liomaston.
aV.ar< h 2-, lr6t). I lly
RUSSELL MILLS
f l lE  futscrilurs, liuving eold these v e r t  su - 
nil years past, have 
getieral
H o rse  Shoeing
C A R R I A G E  w o r k .
TH E Subscriber would annonnee to the citizens of Rock­land and vicinity tha t he is prepared to shoe Horses nnd to do all of the Iron W ork connected w ith Carriages 
in a m anner to give satisfaction to all w ho ma) employ 
h im .
fcjbop in tbp rear of Hemenw’ay A Jones’ Sash and Blind
F actory , on Main fit., near the “  Brook.”
C. A. S W IF T .
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1660. 42tf
The H A R D  D U C K  hnsbeen worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Bums and has fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and dag ”  ltse  than o ther kiuds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and fur suie by
N . BOYNTON A CO.,
131 Commercial fit.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
WAJXItEX FA.CTORY
YARNS, FLA N N ELS &c.
H
W. O. FULLER, - - Shear Block,
A g e n t  fo r  Ih e  W a r m  F n c to r y ,
AS ON HAND A GOOD oTOGK OF TH E IR
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re s  a n d
S a tin e lle *
which xrtl 1 be sold a t the Factory  prices for Cash or Wool 
Rockland, Nov. 15, 1860. 47»f
100
Tobacco & C igars .
BOXES TOBACCO.
20,000 
■ale low , by 
Rockland, Nov. 22, 2860.
CH O ICE SEGARS. Ju s t received and for 
W . E . TOLMAN A  SO N 8.
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants.
8 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
June 3, 1859. (23)
G E O . L . H A T C H ,  
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,  
32tf N E W  Y O R K .
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  ( I l . l . Y D L E R S
DEALERS IN
C orclnoe, O il* P a in t*  Tar* P itc h *  O akum *  
See,, S h ip  StorcS* P r o v is io n s  a u d  G roceries*  
2 2  S O U T H  ST.* 6c 3 3  CO EN TIJES SL.IP  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T a r ’d Rope, Anchors nnd C hains, B unting 
Fings, W hite Lead, Pain t O il, Lam p O il, P a ten t Wind 
lasses, Ac.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS BOSEVEIJ*.
April 23,1857, 17 iy
C O O K IN G  ST O V E ,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
TH E LA TEST THING OUT—Invented  1659.
A D A PTED  to all countries and clim ates, for wood or 
A  coal, with or without Hot W ater Reservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. T il’s new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvem ents than any oilier 
Stove in ilie world ; and the very perfect m anner ill which 
it is made and finished makes
TH E GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D e sir a b le*
T h e  M ost B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  M o»t E eo n o iu ien l*
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th o  M o st V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S .
numerable references can be given but its  excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
W A LTER J . W OOD.
Rocklund, Moy 9, 1660. 20tf
at Ao. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors H ’est o) the Post Office.
Now opening a new and desirable assortm ent of
FALL AAD WINTER MILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
rnsialing in part of the following articles :
STRAW  FANCY A M ) M O lJU M sG  BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, La CES  and EDGLNGfi 
o f ail descriptions.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S.
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  CO TTO N , WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR und GERMAN W ORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shades.
E M  B R D I D E R I  NG M A T E R IA  LS,
Such as SADDLERS mid EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tam bo Moravian mid Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, aud oilier small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S , 
awns, Cambrics, B rilliants, Muslin, Crimpoiiris, Mar­
seilles, and a general losortm ent of other goods usually- 
kept iu such uu esiablislimeut.
A G E N T  F O R
FREN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H AIR WORK, 
of the best m anufacture in the United S tates, which he 
keeps constantly on hmnl or orders a t short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
ii . HATCH.
Rockland, November 6, 1860. 4Gif
New Store, New Store,
— AND—
N E W  G O O D S ,
A t th e  M id d le  S to re , P i l l s b u r y  B lo o k ,
Y be found a  well selected Stock o f  rich
Millinery, Fancy and Dry Goods
from N E W  YORK and BOSTON, w hich will be sold at 
the lowest C ash  P ric en .
T he  Goods a&e  not of t h e  S hcond but o f  t h e  
F ir s t  Q u a lity .
The subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to sell them cheap, and will uot’ be undersold for thesum e 
quality of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
merous to mention, but a good variety of goods such as 
is usually kep't iu Dry Goods and Mil l in e r y  Stores.
W e shall try to suit our customers so that the first bill 
may not be the lust.
P le a s e  C u ll a u d  E x a n iin o  fo r  Y ourselve»*  
J. S. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
“  I hav
cannot employ a person more competent and trusiw  
thy, mid more cap title of putting their applications in a 
form to secure for them mi early mid favorable considera­
tion at the Paten t Office. 'E D M U N D  BURKE.”
Late Coininissiojier of Patents. 
Boston, February 8, 1858.
“  Mr. R. II. Eddy has made lor me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant­
ed, mid that one is now pending. Such u • mistakable 
proof of great talent and ability on bis part leads me to < 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their ' 
patents, as they may be sure ol having the most faithful] 
aiteiitiou bestowed on their cuses, mm at very reasonable ' 
charges. JO H N  TAGGART.”
otn Sept. 17th, 1657, to June 17th, 1658, the subscriber 
'iur»e of bis large practice, made, on tw ice  trjecied 
applications, SIX TEEN  APPEALS, EVERY ONE of
Inch was decided iu h is  favor, by the Goinmissiuuer o f 
Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
B oston ,Jan . 1, 1360. Iy2
" W  a r r o n ’ s
COUGH BALSAM !
an b een  found* by e x p e r ie n c e  to  be the  
B est R e m ed y  for th e  v a r io u s  D iscu ses  
o f  th e  Liuj^s a n d  T h r o a t , su ch  us
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influ­
enza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia or lntlamation of 
the Lungs, and Whooping Cough.
TN  these Complaints this Medicine has no superio r; nnd 
I  while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to administer 
to persons of all ages.
At all times of the year this Balsam is found useful, es­
pecially in the Autumn, W inter mid Spring; and many j 
Golds and Coughs, which if neglected, might finally prove 
fatal, may be CURED at once by a few doses of this in-
iluable remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage of 
being a t once valuable ui a curative and invaluable as a 
etitive of all the diseases ol the T hroat, Lungs and 
Bronchia.
in  Asthma , however violent and distressing, this Bul­
au gives prompt relief.
In Bronchitis and P neumonia it relieves tho irritation, 
osens the Cough, and promotes a  favorable expectora­
tion.
In Grout its powers are alm ost magical. This insidi­
ous disease, coming literally “ like a th irl 'in  the night,” 
mav be speedi!)- and effectually arrested by a lew timely 
doses of ibis Balsam.
in W h o o pi.no Cough, it moderates the paroxysms, 
prevents the disease from resuming its severest mft dan­
gerous form, aud shortens its course.
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus avoid 
ihe dangerous delay or caoioned by sending out lor the 
medicine when needed for immediate use.
The 5esr recommendation lor a good medicine is found 
in its use. I f  the following ceriilitm e, from one who lias 
used it, does not give you confidence in it, try one botile 
lor yourself, and \ on will be convinced. It will cost you 
but ’.wenty-Jive cen ts, and may save )o u  as ntuny dollars 
in lim e and doctor’s bills.
Du m o n t , Oct. 29.1859.
Dr . W a r r e n : Dear Sir—I have used your Cough Bal­
sam in my practice lor ihe year past, and can sa> that it 
is all that ii is recommended «o be, having never failed iu 
affording relief whenever 1 have given it.
G. IL DAY, M 1).
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE W ARREN, Botanic 
D rugsia t, No. 1 Granite Block, E ast M urket Square, Ban­
gor. Moine.
C. 1‘. FESSEN D EN , Rockland, W holesale and Retail 
Agent.
December 20, I860. 6m52
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, in ­
fluenza any irritation or Soreness 
of the Throat, Relieve the Hack­
ing Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Catarrh. Clear and 
give strength to the voice of 
P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S , a n d  S IN G E R S , 
Few  are aware ol the importance ol checking a Cough 
“ Common Gobi ”  in its first stage ; that which in the 
'ginning would yield io a  mild remedy, if neglected, soon 
lacks the Lungs. “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches.”  cou­
nting demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary und Bron­
chial liriia tion .
BROW N’S, “ That trouble in iny T hroat, (for which the 
Troches ” nr^ a specific) having m ade me
T ro ch es , often a mere whisper.”
BROW N’S
T ro ch es. Ha
Hoar
I recommend their use to P ublic S peak-
REV. E. IL CHAPIN, 
proved extremely serviceable for
REV HENRY WARD BEECHER.
BROW N’S u Almost instant relief in the distressing la- 
of breathing peculiar to Asthma .”
T r o c h e s . REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
Coatain no opium or anything injurious.”
DR. A. A. IIa YES, 
Chemist Boston. 
A simple and pleasant combination for 
Coughs, dec.”
DR. G. F. BIGELOW , 
Boston.
BROW N’S “ Beneficial in Br o n c h it is .”
DR. J. F. W . LANE,
T r o c h e s . Boston.
“ I have proved them excellent for W hoop- 
no C ouou.”
BRO W N ’S REV. II. W . W ARREN,
Boslon.
T ro ch es . “ Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffer­
ing from Cold .”
REV. 8. J .  T. ANDERSON,
BRO W N ’S St. Louis.
•‘ E ffectu a l  in removing Hoarseness and
T ro ch es, irritation of the Throat, so common with 
Speakers and Sin g e r s .”
l’rof. M. STACY JOHNSON.
L a  Grange, Ga-
BROW N ’S Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.
T r o c h e s . “  Great benefit when taken before and after 
. reaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From 
iheir past effect, I think they will be of per­
manent advantage to me.
BROW N’S REV. E. ROW LEY,.A . M.
President of Athens College, Tenn.
T roches* E ?  Sold by all Druggists ut T W E N T Y -FIV E  
C EN TS A BOX.
Dec. 13, I860. 6m51
N ice B u ck  W h e a t  F lo u r
I' this l
D y sp cp a ia *  H ea r t D is
f enses have been reported to us xviicro 
idable complaints have resulted from 
;dy, but our space here will u it admit 
them. S’-me of them may be found in our American 
Almanac, which the agents below uauted are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
F i t s ,  E p i lc p -  
u r a lg ia
Many remarkable cutes of these affections liavo been 
made liy the alterative p«.\ver of this medicine. I t  stimu­
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, ami thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required l»y the ne­
cessities f the people, and we are confident that this will 
do for tie in all that medicine can do.
A y e r ’s Cherry Pectoral
I-OIt THE RAPID CURE OF 
C o u g h s ,  C o l d s ,  I n f l u e n z a ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  
C ro :* :* - B r o n c h i t i s ,  I n c i p i e n t  C o n -  
■ u i a p i i o n ,  n n d  f o r  t h e  R e l i e f  
o f  C o n s u m p t i v e  P a t i e n t s
in  a d v a n c e d  S ta g e s  
o f  th e  D ise u se .
This is n remedy so universally known In surpass any 
other for tin < uie of throat and lung complaints, that it 
is usckf • iiPio to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its 
uniiMill.’.l excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly 
w.’iidcri ,1 vines of pulmonary disease, have made it 
known ihtbuukout tho civilized nations of the earth. 
Few am the rnnniunities, or even families, among them 
who ba . e m-t souio personal experience of its etreets — 
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all k.iov. the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and 
as they know, too. the effects of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir­
tues that it did have when m aking the cures which have 
won ho strongly upon the confidence of mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES. CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Agents, F. G. COOK, C. P. FESSEN D EN , J. S. IlAl.I. 
& CO., L. ROU31NS. Rockland ; A. D. Almond, W . M, 
Cook, Thoma.-ion ; J .T .  Dana. Damariscotta ; Jus. Periy, 
Camden ; C. Young, J r . .  Ro -kport.
W . I. Alden A-. Co., Bangor, and W . F . Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
cceinber 19. Ihtil). 1)’52
THE GREAT IXIHA.Y REMEDY.
F O R  F E M A L E S .
D r . M a ttiso n ’s I n d ia n  E u iiu e n n g o g u e*
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual afiei 
others have failed, is prepared fiom an 
diiin plant used by the natives for the hs 
purpose from time immemorial, and r 
for the first time ofleied to the public, 
is designed for both married and sing /c  
ladies, and is he very best thing known 
for die purpose, as *t will bring on 
monthly sickness iu cases ol obs 
tion, after all other remedies o f  the kind 
have been tried in vain. This may 
nrredible, but if it fail in uu case, the price 
iwill be reluuded.
__ been
sold In eighteen months 
failure when taken as directed,am i without the least injury 
to health in any case. O ’Il is put up in bottles of three 
different strengths, witli lull directions for using, and 
bv Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of Hie country — 
PRICES — Full strei gib, S I0 ;  Half strength, $5 ; Quar­
te r strength, S3 per bottle. O ’ Remember! This 
cine is designed express!) for O bstin a te  Cases , iu which 
all other remedies of Hie kind Lave been tried iu vain 
Reware of im ita tions! None w arrented unices pur­
chased directly  ol Dr. M. c r  at bis office. I’rep tred aud 
sold oulv at D r . M A T T E R S O X ’S R E M E D IA L  
IN S T IT U T E  fi.r S P E C IA L  D IS E A S E S , No. 2o 
Union street Provident-
O * This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private  
nature both o MEA and W OM EN, by a  regnlaJy educat­
ed ph) sicittn of tw enty years’ practice, giving his ivhote 
atten tion  to them. J_;- Coiisuliiiiions by le tte r or «tlier- 
wise are s tric th  confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure bom  observation, to till parts of the 
United States. Also, nccoiiitnodaiious for patients frori 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet R ETR EA T, w it 
good care until restored 'o  health.
E T  P A  I tT I C U L A  II  C A U T I O N . — In theseday 
of medical inipusiti-'ii, win n melt assume to be physiciain 
without any knowledge of medicine whatever, persons can 
not be too carelul to whom they apply, before a t least 
making some inquiry, amt especially in relation io those 
who make me greatest pretensions. Advertising physi­
cians, in thne cases out of teu are imposter.-
□ewspupeis a te  full of their deceptive advertisements, 
without making inqu iry , ten to one you will be iinji 
ujiou. ,j_/ Dr. M. will send free, bv enclosing one stun 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES OF W OM EN, an 
Ptivate Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in- 
forinalion, with the most uitdnuhtetl references and 
mouials without which, no advertising physician or medi­
cine of this kind is deserving of ANY C O N FID EN CE 
W HATEVER.
C P  Ordt rs by mail promptly attended to. W rite your 
ml dress plainly, und direct to Dr . IL  N . Ma ttiso n , as
Nov. 6, 1660.
E rlO O O  B O T T L E S  have
(rs!6) 1)35
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .
Y V E . the undersigned, having been appointed by the 
VV Judge of Probate for the County oi Lincoln, t o r  
ceive and examine all the claims o f the several creditoi 
of Aaron tSpear, late of W arren, in said County, deceased, 
whose esta te  is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
m ui'lhs, commencing the 21st day of Ju ly , 1860, have been 
allowed to stud creditors to bring in aud prove 
c la im s; and that we will attend to the service assigned 
us at the office ol (be Thomaston M utual Fire Insur­
ance Company in Thom aston, on Friday, the 10th day of 
August next, and on Monday, the 21st day ol January 
1861—Irom 9 o'clock to 12 the foreut on, and from 2 
o’clock to 4 iu the afternoon on each of said days.
A. LEVENSALER, > . .
W ILLIAM It. KL1TII, j  Couimlaaione™. 
Dated this 23 day of July, 1860. 31tf
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .
THE undersigned, having been appointed Commissioners' to receive and examine all claim s of the creditors to the esta te  o f Jam es A. H eard, late of South Thom aston, 
County of Knox, deceased, represented insolvent; und 
six months being ullowed to the said creditors fur bring­
ing in their claims ; notice is hereby given that we shall 
meet a t the Store of W illiam Wilson iu Rockland, 
first Wednesday of Dec, 1860, and the first Wednesdays of 
January und February, and the third Wednesday of April 
1861, from 2 ’till 5 o’clock, P. M., of each of said days, to 
receive and exam ine such claims.
Rockland, Oct. 19th, 1860.
C itro n , C u r ra n ts ,  R a is in s .
ALSO Sugars, T eas &c,, warranted nice, and as low as the lowest, bvl t f  H, U. CRIE,
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S .
Dfjiehd upon it, mothers, it will give rest to youiuelves,
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have pm up nnd sold this article for over ten years 
and CAN S a Y, IN C O N FID EN C E AND TR U TH  of it, 
w hat we have never been aide to sav of any o ther medi- 
c iie . NEVER HAS IT  FAILED." IN A SIN G LE IN ­
STANCE TO E F F E C T  A C U itl’, when timely used.— 
N ever did we know an instance of di.-ixatisfiiction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 
its opt rations, and speak in terms of commendation o f its 
tn.igical effects and medical virtues. W e speak in this 
m atter -  W HAT W E DO KN O W ,” after ten y ea r.’ ex­
perience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPU TA TIO N  FOR t h s  
FU LFILLM EN T OF W llA  I’ W E HERE DECLARE.— 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering front 
pain and exhuus*iou, relief will lie found in fifteen or 
twenty minutes after the syrup ts administered.
This valuable preparation is the presciption of one of 
the most EX PER IEN C ED  and SKILLFUL NURnES  in 
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING 
SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A SE S.
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut invigorates 
the .tom ach  and bowels, corrects acidity, und gives tone 
and energy to the whole system . It will alm ost instantly 
relieve
G r ip in g  in  th e B o w o ls  a n d  W in d  C o lic
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily rem e­
died, end iu death. We believe it the BEST ami SUREST 
REMEDY IN TH E  U ORI.D, in all cases o f DYSEN­
TERY  and DlARRHCEA IN CH ILD REN , whethei it 
arises from teething, or Irom any other canoe. ’A e would 
.a y  to every mother who has a child suffering from any 
of the foregoing com plaints—DO NOT LET YOUR 
PR EJU D IC ES NOR T itE  PR EJU D IC ES OF OTH ERS, 
stand between vou and your suffering child, and the relief 
that will be SU RE—) es. ABS LU TELY SURE—to fol­
low Ute use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direc­
tions for lining will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CU R TIS &. PER K IN S, New- 
York, is on the ont-iile w rapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r in c ip a l  O fflcc. 1 3  C e d a r  S tr e e t , X . Y .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER  BOTTLE-
P. FESSEN D EN  Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
May 7. I860. s»O!y
D r. C. H . SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRM ARY,
127 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatm ent o f the genito-urinary  organs, und 
having had a large practice iu this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the world has yet 
discovered.
1 have been advised by many of our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact tlto.se who most need my services dure not ask a friend 
where to direct them.
TO T H E  IM PO TEN T AND D EBILITATED.
S perm atorrh oea* o r
divide into three stages -.—
1st. N ig h tly  Em issions, which my Eclectic Life Drop*
will cure in a very short time, w ithout failure.
2d. Daily  Disch a rg es , There are more cases of thhi
than the world is aw are of Some of the ayniptonia :tr« 
high-coloret^gtnd sc.tuty evacuations from" the bladder, 
w ith a sm arting sensation attending it, sometimes w ith a 
turbid sediment, and at others n milk like-appearance. I 
have analyzed man) specimens of this nature, and in all 
ca.es have found truces of gemen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce dentil as Consumption, unless it is 
checked by medical treatm *nt.
LOOK TO  Y dU R  CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. L oss ok Muscular Pow er . Such cases may be 
cured by sim ilar meuns if  the patient be in otherw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventatives at low prices.
See iny advertisem ent in the Boston Ileruld, and you cau 
learn a  more full description of such cuses.
Address C . H . SH O L E S, M . D*. 1 2 7  C o a r t  
S tr e e t , B om«>h*
Boston, May 23, I860. 23Iy
in n l WcakueMM* I
ATWOOD’S
Q U I N I N E  T O N I C  
B I T T E R S ,
T h e  B eat A r o m a tic  T o n ic  e v e r  o ile r  cd  to  
th e  P u b lic*
RECOM M ENDED BY TH E  FACULTY
F o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l  Q u a li t ie s .
THIS elegant conipond which has secured the confidence and endorsement of most of the leading Physicians ol 
New England, Is a  palatable and efficient torni of Quinine, 
coniainiiiiiig nil the peculiar virtues of PtsttEuvixx bark , 
carefully combined with various tonics  and stomachics, 
and cannot (ail to meet the w ants of the debilitated.
It is a mild tonic  to the stom ach, increa.-ing the appe­
tite. assisting digestion, pre-eminently good in dyspepsia* 
strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
systems after prostrating diseases ; and in fever and ague, 
or kindred complaints, in  aid is iiivaluable.
For dtnrrhica, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
may re.-l ussured there is nor caff he any belter general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ that it is the best preparation of B illers that lias ever 
hem  ofi'ertd l<» the public.”
Put up in h.iIf pint as well as quart bottles, in order 
that all may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particulars ref. ren te  is made to the printed 
circulars.
FOR SALE BY*
C I I A S .  H ,  A T W O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L . S T ., B O ST O N .,
F or sale in Portlai.d* Me., by H . II . H A Y * und by 
Druggists everywhere.
Boston, Sept. 1, I860. Iy37
are to soften the cough, brace tho nerves, strengthen 
the system, allay the prostrating night sweats, in­
crease the physical and mental energy, enrich the 
blood by restoring the lacking red globules, increase 
the appetite, restore the color, and clothe the skeleton 
frame with flesh. The B lo o d  F o o d  will be found a 
specific in all C h ro n ic  D isease#  of the T h r o a t  or 
Lungs, such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, &c.
Public speakers aud singers will find it of great utility 
in clearing and strengthening the vocal organs. In 
jy/spepsia, Liver Complaints, Dropsy. Epilepsy, Paraly­
sis, Scrofula, Gravel, St. Vitus’ Dance, Fever and  
Ague, Ac., its efficacy is marked and instantaneous.
In no class of diseases, however, are the beneficial 
effects of this remedy bo conspicuous as in those har- 
rassing
Female Complaints
to which the gentler sox are liable, and which tend 
towards Consumption, such as suppressed or difficult 
Menstruation, Green Sickness, Whites, Ac., especially 
when these complaints are accompanied with pale­
ness, a dingy hue or pallor of the skin, depression of 
spirits, debility, palpitation, want of appetite, and 
nervous prostration. We have the utmost confidence 
in recommending the B lo o d  F o o d  to all who may 
he conscious of a loss of vitality or energy, and to 
those whoso mental or bodily powers are prostrated 
Uiiuu6i> vv,.,- w*v, either tLn mind or bodv and wo 
deem it our duty to say that in all cases of Weakness 
and Emaciation, and in all diseases of the Kidneys or 
Bladder, this preparation has a claim upon tho atten­
tion of sufferers which cannot bo over-estimated A 
faithful trial will ho found the most convincing proof 
in regard to its efficacy that could bo asked for. With 
tho above remarks, aud with the numerous testimo­
nials wo have in its favor, wo offer tho B lo o d  
5’ o o d  to tho consideration of the afflicted, knowing 
that it will be acknowledged as pre-eminent over all 
other preparations, patent or officinal, in point of use­
fulness. Circulars giving the Theory upon which this 
remedy is founded, also certificates of remarkable 
cures, will he sent free when desired. We forward 
the B lo o d  F o o d  to any part of tho United States or 
Canadas upon receipt of price—$1 per bottle $5 for 
six bottles. Be careful in all cases to take none but 
that haviug our fac-simile signature upon the wrapper.
None other is genuine.
prepared only by C H U R C H  &  DU PON T,
No. 409 Broadway. New-York,
And sold by them, and by all respectable Druggists.
II. II. HAY, Portland, general A zcn tju r Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Sole Agent lor Rockland nnd vi­
cinity. 43if
G  A  l i  D I N E R ’ S
Rheum atic anti N euralgia 
OC»:rfe£r:>O>TJ:Kr:D.
A certain safe nnd perm anent cure fsr Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia mid Salt Rheum. It i» an internal remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and may be taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety. 
T cH tim onlalfl.
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Com pound”  is 
the best medicine for the disease 1 ever saw . CIJAd. A. 
SMITH, No. 1 Old S tate House, Bouton.
After sufiTering w ith Rheumatism twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I was 
I entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
j Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T . 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight, 
een mouths, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial ot numberless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, I 
was induced to try “  Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia 
Com pound.”  1 have taken hut one hottie and arn entirely 
well D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple- 
ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its worst form 
for a long lime, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one bottle of 
your Compound, and can honestly sav th.it I believe my­
self entirely cured.—JOHN A. MORDO, P E a RL  S treet 
House. Boston, Mass.
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” hna 
entirely cured me of sufferings of several years’ standing. 
W. E HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
My son. ten years of age, h*a been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rhenm, hia hinds covered with 
sores aud in consta.lt pain ; one bottle of your compound 
cured h m —J. W . H a M.MOND. 99 Mils S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” hag 
entirely cured me of Neuralgia. - \V  C. THOMPSON, 
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
One half a hottie of your Compound cu ed me o ' a se­
vere a ttack of Neuralgia— FA N N IE  S. THOMPSON, 
Pearl St. H ouse, Boston.
I certify that my friend Wm. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
me with n bottle of “  Gardiner’s R heniaiic Compound,” in 
Id .6, when 1 wns suffering with a painful attack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to he of decided 
bei-elit. —ALBERT SM ITH, Ex-Member oi Congress from
The undersigned hereby certify that they hava used 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuialgia Compound ”  tor the 
cure of Rheumatism ami Neuralgia, and tound, in every 
..... immediate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
its healing qualities, and would re onimend it to 
afflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
ever otrered to the public.
8. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. Market S t.,B oston. H ENRY 
A. F U L L E R ,’8 So Market St Boston. W. II A LLEN . 
Boston. ELMER TO W N SEN D . 45 A 47 Pearl S t., Bos­
ton. CAPT. CHAS G. DOLLIVER, Boston SAMUEL 
W ALES, Jr.* City HO TEL, Boston. C. KIRMES, 215 
W ashington S t., Boston. IIENRY 1). (Ja R D INER, 
W ebster St., East Boston. GEO 11 PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick Sq , Enat Boston. ABRAM W EEKS, Webster St., 
E ast Boston.
'The Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound has been taken  
by hundreds o f  persons for Scrofulous Humors w ith great 
benefit.
P r in c ip a l  D epot* S7 K ilb y  S i.,  B o sto n , M a u .
W holesale Agents for New York,
MACY. & JE N K IN S, 67 LIBERTY  ST R E E T ,
For sdle by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
States. None genuine unless sigued by CHAS F. Ga IL- 
j DINER.
Sold by JO H N  Ba I.C II a  SON, W aldoboro: WM. If, 
W ETH ER U EE & URO , W arren ; G. I. ROBINSON, 
I and S. W a l d o , Thomaston ; C. P. FESSENDfc N, F. G, 
COOK, J . S. HALL & CO., and LEV I M. ROBBINS,
fideuce
all who .......
of the safest and best medicine
Rockland. 
No . 1860. Iy46
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
Dr. DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
This Meihciuc has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Ntrvousnccs, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
It  Stim u lv tfs , Ex h il a r a t ib , Invigorates, bu t  w i n  
not Intoxicate or St u p e f y .
I S A  MED1C1N E, it is quick and effectual, curing the
A  most aggiavatetl cases ol Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
p la in s , and alt other derangements of the S tom ach and 
Bowels, in a  speedy manner.
It will iustuutiy revive the most melancholy and droop­
ing spiiits, and restore the weak, nervous und sickly to 
health, strength and vigor.
Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
become dejected, and their nervous system shattered, con­
stitutions broken dowu, und subject to that horrible curse 
to humanity, the De i.eriv .m T remens, will almost imme­
diately , feel the happy ami healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Hum’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  IT  W I L L  D O .
Dose—One wine glass full as often its necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
Oee tlose will cure Heart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will atop ilie distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable
* Flntuletx 
atlng Spirit, the distressing loud und all
D R . C. H . S H O L E S ,
P r o fe s so r  o f  D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n ,
rpH E  only regular Graduate Phy sician advertising in Bos- 
L ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of W omen, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the
Menstrual  S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply w ithsately  and in confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M IX T U R E .
I hnve prepared it Medicine lor the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onthly Sickness  which 1 have usod for the last 
ten te a rs  with the most unbounded success. I h e  follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“  Its uniform success, even in extrento cases, is ns aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory ’’-[Jo u rn a l ot Am. Med. Science
I have hundreds of private assurances ot the same hap­
py rem its, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly safe a t all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
ture of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
P il l s  und Drops are deserving of no confidence w hatever
Experienced nurses aud pleasant rooms for those w ho 
wish to remain under my care.
Address Dr. C. U. SHOLES, 127 Court St r e e t , Bos-
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effects of Wi 
receives the In
painful feelings will lie removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stout >cli or bowels.
A lew doses will remove all obstructions m the Kidnev, 
Bladder or Urinury Organs.
Persons who are  seriously nfilicied w ith any Kidney 
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or tw o, 
and a radical cure by the use of one »r tw o butties. 
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who. from dissipating t«.« mU. t, over night, and 
feel ihe evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stom ach, weakness, giddiness, Ac.* 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, Miould take In­
vigorating Spirit three limes a day ; it will make them 
strong, heulthy^aiid happy, remove ull obstructions aud ir­
regularities from the niein-tru.il organs, mid restore the 
bloom of health nnd beauty to the careworn lace.
During Pregnunev it « ill be found an invaluable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations nt the stom ach.
All the propiietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
has put up the Invigorating  S p ir it  in p int buttles, a t 
50 ten ts, quarts §1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. S. Burr, and W EEKS A P 'iT T E R , W holesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold iu Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , 
F. G. COOK, and J. S. H a LL  A CO. Sold in Thom aston 
by Wm. M. COOK.
May 15, 1860. 211y
Piano Fortes & Pilslodeons.
MORSE, BROTHERS,
Grateful forth® very liberal pnt- ronagt*<^ey have re­
ceived, would inform 
their friends and the 
public, that they still 
continue to uiauufac- 
ttiie Melodeons m all 
the late styles, w ith 
many valuable im ­
provements.
They have also made arrangements to keep Piano Fortes 
for sale, irom several ol the best manufacturers in Bos­
ton, which will be fully warranted and soid at Manufac­
turers prices. Second hand Melodeons taken in exchange. 
Sales Room in SNOW ’S BLOCK, Main S t r e e t .
E. P . MORSE.
D. P. MORSE.
Rockland. June 5. 1860. 6m24
Notice.
TIIE  Committee on Accounts and Claim s, w ill meet a t the Store ol Leander W eeks, ihe  first Friday of each uiunth, a t 7 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose o f examining 
claims against the city.
W. H. T1TCOMB, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 17, 1660. 17tf
Houses for Sab.
THE two double tenem ent Houses w ith pie Land, known as the Whiting Houses, on Oak Street, will be sold at a Great Bargain.
Enquire o f M. E . THURLO.
Rockland* Oct* 6* 1859. 41tf
